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THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION IN ENGLAND IS MOST SERIOUS;
HARMONY BETWEEN WILSON AND BRITISH PREMIER AT PARIS;

GENERAL REVISION OF THE CANADIAN TARIFF PROMISED
wiraïiü® tâSiiFrëvbkE

THE PREMIERS IS PROMISED 
IN ACCORD BY GOVERNMENT

LABOR SITUATION 
REGARDED GRAVE 
BYLLOYD GEORGE

POLISH STATE 
WITH A FIRM 

FOUNDATION

AN ELECTION 
SOME TIME AFTER 

JULY FIRST

Ambassadorship To
United States Still 

Open To Sir Robert

Sudden Withdrawal
of Sterling Exchange 

Disturbs Finances

New York, Mar. 20—Sudden 
withdrawal by the British govern
ment today of its purchases in this 
market of sterling exchange, under 
an agreement which had been in 
force over three years, provoked a 
violent decline in rates on London, 
and caused further nervousness 
and unsettlement of rates to others 
of the Entente Allies. The measure 
was designed to stabilize the mar
ket during the war.

Paris, Mar. 30—Reuter's Ltd. un
derstands that the offer of the 
British ambassadorship at Wash
ington to Sir Robert L. Borden, the 
Canadian premier, is still open. 
Sir Robert has not yet made de
cision, but it is said that it is by no 

improbable that he will

This Provision Will be Carried 
Out After Industrial Inves

tigation by Government 
Ministers.

Such is the Plan of Peace Con
ference Commissi o|n on 
Polish Affairs Headed by 

Jules Cambon.

TO RESPECT PRINCIPLE 
OF NATIONALITIES

Despite Reports of a Clash, 
Clemenceau, Lloyd George 

and Wilson Are in

The Seriousness of Industrial 
Affairs is Indicated by Air

plane Flight to Paris of 
Labor Leader for Con

ference.

Government's Bill Enfranchis
ing Women Has All the 
Earmarks Indicating Such 

a Happening.

lack of knowledge
SHOWN BY MINISTERS

Present Bills for Pet Schemes 
and Are Unable to Tell 
What They Really Mean.

means
accept. A nt.greçme

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 
AFTER PARTY CAUCUS

LEAGUE A PART
OF PEACE TREATYALL UKRAINE 

NOW IN HANDS 
OF BOLSHEVIK

PROFOUND DEVELOP
MENTS ABOUT TO OCCUR

Railway Men Obdurate and 
Possibility of a Compromise 
With Them Has Been Les
sened.

BEER PROPOSITION 
TOO MUCH FOR 

THE LABOR MEN

Pointed Out That After Nor
mal Conditions Have Been 
Reached a Revision Will be 
Absolutely Necessary.

Plan of Commission Gives 
Poland Boundaries Which 
Render Her Territory More 
Restricted Than in 1772.

Newspapers Continue, How- 
Fiercely Attackever, to 

President Wilson on HisAggressors Lost 5,000 Men at 
Nekalaco But Forced French 
Garrison After Fierce Fight
ing.

Ixmdon, March 20.—Virtually all of 
the Ukraine la now In the hands of 
the Bolsheviki, according to advices 
reaching Ixmdon today. In heavy 
fighting at Nikolaev, northeast of 
Odessa, the Bolshevik lost between 
5,000 and 8,000 men, but forced the 
FYench garrison after (fierce fighting 
to withdraw to Odessa by sea.

Further east, the advices add. the 
Bolsheviki have reached the Isthmus 
of Perekop, leading to the Crimea.

Arbitrary Actions.
Wide Diversity of Opinion 

Caused Convention to 
Table the Question Indefi
nitely—Wear Union Labels 
on- Clothing — Additional 
Resolutions.

Ottawa, Ont., March 20.—There will 
be a general revision of the Canadian 
tariff as soon as normal conditions are 
restored to Canada.

This provision will be carried out 
after an enquiry by the Finance Min
ister, assisted by members represent
ing the East and West of Canada, and 
after all the business, commercial and 
trade interests of the Dominion have 
been given full opportunity to pre-

Fredericton, March 20.—The local 
government introduced a bill today to 
give women the right to vote on pre
cisely the same terms as men. The 
bill provides for an early preparation 
of a women's electoral list; that the 
xevlsors shall meet publicly for final 
revisions between the 16th and 20th 
of June, and that they shall forward 
the completed lists to the County Sec
retaries on or before July 1st of the 
present year. If this Indicates the 
Government Intention, It means an 
election some time after July 1st.

The bill provides that where women 
are required to describe their occupa
tion they may classify themselves as 
spinsters, married women or widows.

The Foster Government have evi
dently given this bill more considera
tion than they are accustomed to give

Paris, March 20.—(Havas)—In mak
ing his report to the Supreme AHied 
Council yesterday on the Polish ques
tion, Jules Cambon, head of the Peace 
Conference Commission on Polish Af
fairs, held forth the purpose of the 
commission to create a Polish state 
which would have a firm foundation 
for its future welfare, and, at the 
same time, to respect the principle of 
nationalities, despite the difficulties re
sulting from the geographical features

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and the St. Jthn Standard.)

BY F. A. WRAY.
London, March JW—Despite reports 

iu the British ne*i\apers of a clash 
between President V» îlson on the one 
hand and Premiere Clemenceau and 
Lloyd George on the other, on account
oi the President's insistence on the t „
incorporation of the League of Nations sent their opinion to the Government, 
in the Treaty of Peace, which, it is Meanwhile tariff measures will be 
asserted, will delay the actual signing taken and announcements made at the 
of the treaty, those in closest touch present session of Parliament which, 
with the British Premier assured me, | in the opinion of the Minister of Fin- 
today. that there is not the slightest ance, and Acting Prime Minister, will 
truth in any story of a divergency of j meet the views of the Unionist party 
onlnlon between the "Big Five," what- and the country as a whole.

controversy may exist apart frotîî This important announcement was 
made to the Unionist caucus on the 
tariff, which was held today, 
caucus was of a very harmonious char
acter. There were twenty4ve speak
ers, and they were limited to -seven 
minutes each. The speeches were of 
a very moderate and temperate nature, 
and a very general and intense senti
ment was expressed in favor of the 
continuance of the Unionist party.

Sir Thomas White, Acting Premier, 
addressed the caucus at its opening 
and at the close.

He made it clear that the Govern
ment, under constitutional practice, 
was responsible for the tariff as for 
any other policy. He saw no ineoper
able difficulties in the way of dealing 
with the tariff in such a manner as 
would carry the judgment of the Un
ionist party as a whole. He empha
sized strongly, the importance of look
ing upon the question from the stand
point of the National interest and 
welfare.

The minister poirfted out that gen
eral revisions of the tariff had taken 
place in 1896 1897 and 1907, and also 
that there was a partial revision in 
19«li4. A general revision after a fall 
enquiry by ministers, would have been 
held in 191.6 but for tne war.

It was stated that, after nominal 
conditions are again reached a general 
revision will be necessary. This will 
be accomplished after enquiry by the 
minister of finance, associated with 
eastern and western ministers, and af
ter all conflicting interests have been 
able to attend and smwnit their views. 
In the meantime the acting prime min
ister said he was aware that measures 
would be taken ana announcements 
made at the present session in regard 
to tlie 'tariff, which would carry the 
judgment of the Unionist party and 
which would not be detrimental to the 
national interest.

In settling upon an Investigation of 
industrial and general ecopomic condi
tions by ministers, instead of by a 
tariff commission. Sir Thomas White 
is follow ing the precedent establishes 
by Mr. Fielding, after the Liberau 
came -into office in 1896. At that time 
Mr. Fielding, accompanied by the late 
Mr. Patterson, who was minister of 
customs, held sessions in the princi
pal centres of the Dominion, accumu
lating a vast amount of information 
and data in regard to dmrustrlal condi-

Geneva, Mar. 20-(By The Aesoci- “»«•^2* FleMW ^ “
a ted Press)—The Swiss government 1 w.®8 i- Ha
haa received a formal demand from ïî\f,îfr ae^soon a™ the present 
former Emperor Charles of Austria “ . matter not aulte
requesting permission for him to live 1 g‘lr Thomas White s statement 
in Switzerland. As the Allies, through m6rely ray, tlmt the lnqutry shall 
Mr. Balfour, the British foreign secre- {|e undertaken when nominal condi- 
tary were sounded on the subject re- ü are restored, but there is room 
cently and made no objection to such for considerable doubt as to whether 
residence, the request of Charles tMs ^ming summer, when marfufac- 
probably will be granted. tUrers will still be in the process of

The matter is now in the hands of ; gifting from war to peace produc
tive political department. Reports re- ! tlon> can be taken as representing 
ceived here from Neuchâtel, twenty-1 conditions sufficiently normal for the 
five miles west of Berne, say that the government to base a permanent policy

upon findings derived from them. In 
addition to being accepted as a sound 
economic policy, the government's de- 
islon is also regarded as a good piece 
of political strategy.

How can the Liberals attack a pol
icy which they themselves adopted 
upon coming Into office in 1896. It is 
pratical|y certain of course that Lead
er MacKenzle will challenge the gov
ernment on the budget with an 
amendment embracing the tariff pol
icy which Sir Wilfrid enunciated 
shortly before his, death (Mr. Lem
ieux made that much plain in hla 
speech the other night), but In‘view 
of the finance minister's announce
ment yesterday, and the manner in 
which it has been received, the 
danger of an opposition coup d’etat 
seems exceedingly remote.

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and the St. John Standard.)

(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.) 
BY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.

London, March 20.—The flight to 
Paris by aeroplane, of J. H. Thomas, 
the British labor leader, at the request 
of Premier Lloyd George, is indicative 
of the seriousness with which the 
Premier regards the industrial situa
tion in Great Britain. 
Clemenceau-Orlando letter to Lloyd 
George, appealing to him to remain in 
Paris, is regarded here as further proof 
that profound developments are about 
to take place.

The Sankey coal report, which is 
due on Thursday, and the miners’ de
cision on Saturday, are awaited with 
almost the same interest with which 
the country viewed the German attack 
a year ago. It is predicted that the 
majority report will support nationali
zation of the mines, though the sugges
tion will be so worded as to avoid use 
of the bothersome word “nationaliza
tion." Having won this point, it is 
predicted that the miners will be will*

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 20.—The New 

Bnun-swiok Federation of 'Labor at 
their annual convention here today 
placed itself on record to the effect! 
that the salary of the labor represen
tative on the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board be increased to the same 
amount as paid the other members of 
the board, which consists of a. chair
man and two members.

The resolution in favor of stronger 
beer of 5 per cent, instead of 2 per 
cent, alcohol caused such a division 
of opinion that the convention finally 
decided to have it laid on the table 
indefinitely.

Delegates were ordered to take I ing to compromise on the question of a 
back to their unions the names of J percentage increase in wages, 
non-union made cigars, as reported by 
the union labels committee, and Prof.
Fletcher Peacock, director of vocation
al training, addressed the convention 
on the need of vocational training and 
technical education, being presented 

vote of thanks from the

The Witeon-

of the problem.
Poland, Mr. Cambon pointed out, 

half enclosed by German terri-The Bolsheviki apparently are en
gaged In a strong effort to subdue 
Russia opposition in the Ukraine and 
drive Allied forces from that region 
before spring. The Ukraine is the 
granary of Russia, and Odessa before 
the war was the greatest grain ship
ping port in Russia. If the Bolsheviki 

control the great agricultural re
gion of the Ukraine, they qjight be 
able to relieve the serious food short
age in Moscow.

jmWMSpPVBBMfl
tory and had an imperative need of 
an independent outlet to the sea, by a 
route easy of access, to ensure her na
tional economy. Therefore, he said, 
it was necessary to incorporate in the 
new state some German 
which, he reminded the council, had 
been introduced there by Germany her
self with deliberateness and in con
formity with her colonizing system. In 
considering objections to the solu
tion proposed, M. C*»mbon argued it 
should be remembered that the coun
try had already been thrice dismem-

Premier Lloyd George argued that 
Germany must not be given a pre
text for organizing a sort of irrtdeatist 
movement, especially east of the Vie

the Germans were rather

eter 
them.

"From the first It was decided to 
make the league a part of the treaty, 
and nothing has happened to change 
this intention." said one of Lloyd 
George’s chief representatives here to
day. He added that if the Premier was 
able to remain in Paris for the forth
coming fortnight a peace treaty incor
porating the League of Nations would 
then be ready for signature.

however,

The
^ questions.
V,, It is careful regarding the feeling-» 
* of the ladies about their age. Evi

dently the Government members who, 
in addition to great gallantry, have an 
amount of tact in dealing with the 
ladies that none of them have ever 
displayed in dealing with mere men 
and their affairs. Provision is made 
whereby the ladies may get their 
names on a special list by signing a 
document stating that they are female 
persons, and were twenty-one years of 
age before May 9th, 1919.

Pursuing Its policy of looking to the 
Union Government for guidance and 
assistance, the Foster Administration 
introduced a housing bill today to take 
advantage of the Dominion offer of a 
loan of $1,250,000. The bill provides 
that municipalities, private companies, 
and individuals may borrow a sum 
not exceeding 85 per cent, of the cost 
ct land and houses for building pur
poses. This loan is repayable in thirty 
years at 5 per cent. Any parties, tak
ing advantage of this offer to carry out 
c housing scheme, will only be allowed 
to make 6 per cent, on their own in
vestment. Municipalities may use the 
loan to carry out town planning 
schemes, and the Farm Settlement 

bor.wxw to build rural

elements

DISTILLERS PLAN 
FOR TEST CASE

continueNewsparqirs, 
fiercely to assert the contrary view, 
violently attacking President Wilson. 
The “Globe" says:

"Neither Prance nor Ehgland has

from William the Second in older that 
the destinies of tip world, their own 
included, should be settled bythe ‘Sic 
volo, sic jubeo’ of Woodrow Wilson. 
First, peace terms must come before 
we begin to discuss the points of Wil
son’s little dog, and both House and 
Lansing are agreed as to the military 
part thereof. Does Mr. Wilson propose 
to throw them over in order to show 
the House of Representatives what a 
great man he is among those decadent 
Europeans?”

The "Morning Post,” another Tory 
stalwart, takes the same line, 
says:

"The President is in the minority in 
his own country. He proposes to force 
the league down the throat of the Sen
ate by coating it with the sugar of 
peace. In the same way he is trying 
to force the league on the conference. 
So it happens that the league which 
**as intended to prevent war begins by 
delaying peace. It isn’t a good omen. 
It isn’t good democracy.”

The railway men remain obdurate 
and the possibility of a compromise 
with them has been lessened, but the 
government is far from abandoning 
hope of satisfying the “triple alliance” 
and averting a national strike.

On paper Great Britain looks like 
a nation which is close to economic

Arranging to Test the Emer- 
Prohibitiotn Law in ■re incalcul- 

of mankindtula, whore
numerous. .

The plan of the commission,' it was 
pointed out, gives to Poland boun
daries which render her territory 

restricted than It was in 1772. It

gency
U. S.—Petition for Refer- van lion at its conclusion.

Additional resolutions which were 
brought before the convention and ap
proved were:

That there be a uniform ballot sys
tem in all elections.

That the workers’ committee dele
gates from the St. John union should 
be recognized as a proper body to 
arrange the wages and hours of the 
employees of the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company of Fatrville, in refer- 

to their strike, and that the 
shifts of thirteen and eleven hours, 
respectively, which have existed be 
substituted by three shifts of eight 
hours each.

That woodsmen be Included in the 
Workmen's Compensation Act provi
sion.

That the secretaries of the differ- 
internatlonal

endum. collapse, but the prevailing pessimism 
seems much too thick when actual 
facts are studied. The big business 
interests are like caged lions; or in 
many instances big business is at a 
complete standstill. Even the money 
market shows a deadly dullness.

During the war British imports ac
cumulated a balance of $1,000,000,000, 
while now the monthly accumulation 
is $500,000 over exports. During the 
war British invisible exports, such as 
shipping, freights, insurance and re
discounting, dropped to almost noth
ing, while at the same time the coun
try^ lost heavily in tonnage and In 
percentage of the world's shipping.

Over 400 British exporters had ex
hibits at the recent fair in Lyons, 
France, but they got hardly any or
ders, largely becat>? the French Gov
ernment refused to issue the neces
sary licenses.

With wages steadily increasing, 
with the government widening its con- 
tiol over industry, and with shipping 
facilities totally inadequate, British 
capitalists picture an exceedingly dark 
future. The consumer and retailer 
are demanding a reduction in the price 
of commodities, while the wholesaler, 
loaded up with stock, is insistent that 
prices remain at the present level un
til he can clear his shelves.

For the moment labor takes a rather 
cheerful view of^ the situation, prob
ably because it sees its own demands 
about to bo realized ; but capital, 
which is considering the question from 
the world viewpoint, to down in the 
dumps.

The industrial situation may clear 
during the week, but the economic 
problem to far from settled.

puts in her possession an outlet to 
the Baltic which, along a considerable 
distance, spans the Vistula to Danzig, 
but excludes the Alenstein territory, 
to determine the position of which 
a plebiscite is proposed.

Mr. Lloyd George also remarked 
with

New York. March 20.—The com- 
mittee of distillers of the United 
States, representing the entire dts- 

announced tonighttilling Industry, 
that steps were being taken to attack 
the constitutionality of the Federal 
Prohibition Amendment and the war
time Prohtbtion Act.

Levy Maver, of Chicago, counsil or 
the organization, wasi Instructed to 

v for a suit to test the emer
gency prohibition law, after the treaty 
of peace had been signed. Action to 
(bring about a judicial rerview of the 
eighteenth amendment, it was said, 
would await the outcome of referen- 

elections In thirteen states, 
where petitions, calling for a popular 
vote on the “bone-dry” enactments, 
have been filed, or are in circulation. 
In the discusion of a measure to nulli
fy the federal amendment, the distil
lers named California, Washington, 

Utah, New 
Ohio,

that by connecting Danzig 
Thorne and Warsaw by two indepen
dent railroads it would probably be 
possible to make Poland economically 
independent.

The commission's report will prob
ably be discussed by the Supreme Al
lied Council at its Friday meeting, 
when the question of the sending to 
Warsaw the Polish army divisions 
which had fought on the French front, 
also is expected to come up.

Itarrange
Board may 
cottages.

The highway bill ^ceived consider
able attention. It postpones indefinite
ly the election of branch road super
visors by qualified electors of branch 
road divisions, and empowers the 
Minister to appoint such supervisors.
Mr Baxter suggested that the Minis
ter was gracefully and tactfully trying 
tc abolish the plan, embodied in last
year’s highway act, but Mr. Veniot Oregon, Nevada, Idaho.
Claimed his object was to reclassify Mexico. Colorado, Michigan, 
highways in the expectation of getting Missouri. Maine and Nebraska states 
more road money from the Dominion, where referendum petitions have been 
Tc Mr Peck the Minister said the circulated. ^
old act had remained in fact in Albert As forty-five state legislatures rati-

ViUeG.o™' ^,ndbe,„gh0bette8r g repartiiHbe^,

the matter privately. To Mr. Sutton decisions of their legislative
he said the appearance of a highway 
might much he Improved it munlci- oodles, 
palltles appointed an inspector of 
thistles.

The Government has, apparently, 
much consideration to the

organizations
throughout the province be requested 
to communicate with the various beau- 
quarters to send organizers to the un
organized towns in New Brunswick.

That the Dominion govern 
ployees be brought *nder the provi
sion of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act of -the province, and that the pro- 
vinical government be requested to 
dbt&in the necessary legislation in this 
regard so that payments may be made 
to such employees as promptly as pos
sible.

That Monoton. being centrally lo
cated and a railroad centre, be select
ed as the site for the stock yards and 
abbatotr which it is proposed to estab
lish in the Maritime Provinces.

That there should be maritime con
trol of the C. N. R. lines at Moncton, 
oo-ordinaiing with the head offices at 
Toronto or elsewhere, the future of 
the Maritime Provinces depending to 
a great extent upon the maintaining 
of the organizations in the offices and 
the extensions of the railway shops 
at Moncton, and that there be a strict 
adherence to the policy of the trans
portation of the rade of Canada over 
Canadian railways and throughout 
•Canadian ports.

A resolution was adopted accepting 
a recommendation from the Union 
Label Committee that all delegates at
tending the New Brunswick 'Fédéra 
tion of Labor conventions in the future 
have at least two bona tide union la
bels on their wearing apparel.

The report of the committee on re
solutions was adopted as a whole and 
the committee discharged.

The following delegates were ap 
pointed to wait upon the provincial 
government on Friday morning con
cerning legislation:

rs. Melanson, Tighe. Campbell. 
Wilson, Sharpe, Steevee, Longard. Le- 

Hooley, McGinnis. Ryan and Met-

Approve Boundaries.
The Polish newspapers express ap

proval of the decisions reached by 
the Peace Conference Commission on 
Polish affairs regarding the new boun
dary between Germany and Poland, 
and the corridor to Danzig. They 
question the decision concerning a re
ferendum in the Allenstein District, 
and point out that the Prussian cen
sus of 1911 showed « Polish majority

The papers declare there is urgent 
need of solving the problems of Tes- 
chen, Lemberg and Vilna where the 
claims of the Poles ire in controvert 
sy with those of the Czechoslovaks, 
UkT°:uians and Lithuanian®, respeo 
tivt .

CHARLES YEARNS 
FOR AN ABODE IN 

SWITZERLAND
Former Austrian Emperor 

Asks Swiss Government 
the Permission of Enjoying 
Its Scenic Beauties.SECOND CONFERENCE 

CALLED FOR APRIL^Iven as
problem of settling returned soldiers 
en land as to its promise to give them 
preference in public appointments.
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, who was in 
charge of the Soldiers' Settlement Bill, 
this evening did not appear to know 
much about its features. When Mr.
Baxter asked a question, the Minister 
spoke for thirty-five minutes, but made 

Finally Mr. Baxter had 
io ask the Premier for an explanation.
Mr. Tilley wanted to know when and 
how soldiers would obtain titles to 
land. The Minister of Volubility en
tered upon another speech, and Mr.
Veniot had* to Interrupt the flood of 
oratory, turgid as the Tobique to ex 
plain. Mr. Baxter said that soldiers 
settling on the land in the Maritime 
Provinces should receive better treat
ment than those in the West, owing to 
more difficult physical conditions here.
He also suggested that the proposal to 
buy land, to enable disabled soldiers 
to take up truck farming, should be 
extended to other returned soldiers 
It would be a way of building up the ore 
province.

The discussion developed that Mr.
Tweeddale did not know under what 
conditions soldiers would be settled on 
the lands, and the great concession the 
Government was making to returned 
soldiers might possibly cost the Pro
vince as much as bringing immigrants 
from Europe.

Mr. Tweeddale had some interesting 
notions about land values. When Mr. no^ look for an election in Victoria 
Roblchaud wanted to know where if the work of extending the railway 
land suitable for truck farming could la not started immediately. Another 
be bought for $26 an acre, he said, “Oh delegation is here to urge the Govern 
I can buy land in centre of cities for ment to proceed with the construction 
that price.” Mr. Dickson though sol- of the bridge at' Bath.

Mar. 20—(French wirelessBerne,
service)—The second national confer
ence of -soldiers’ and workmen’s coun
cils of Germany will be held early in 
April, German newspapers announce. 
The conference will discuss the re
construction of Germany and the re
lation of the councils to it and also 
to the socialization of German eco
nomic life.

ENTERS PLEA OF
NOT GUILTY STRENGTHENS THE 

MONROE DOCTRINEDr. Wilkins Given Hearing on 
Charge of Wife Murder.

Long Beach, N.Y., March 20.—Dr. 
Walter Keene Wilkins pleaded not 
guilty, when arraigned before Justice 
of the Peace Coleman, today, on a 
charge of murder in the first degree, 
in having killed his wife at their home 
here February 27. He was remanded, 

Valley Road Delegation. *‘thout bell, to the Nassau County
A big delegation arrived here thie ^“LiugTreck over the head with 

evening to urge the Government to h “ d Ur Wilkins told the
PO'-ce that he and hi. wlte had been

gallon will Interview the Government 
tomorrow morning, and preeent peti
tion signed 'by a large number of elect- 

in Andover, Perth, Grand Falls and 
other places. The delegation will urge 
that the war being over, no fqrther 
time should be lost by the Government 
In carrying out its promise to extend 
the railway. The Government's plan 
of delaying matters, by making an
other survey, la strongly condemned, 
as three surveys have been made al
ready. One ot the delegates declared 
last evening that Premier Foster need

League of Nations Will Make 
That Historic Document 
More Powerful Than Ever.

no answer.
diets would not like the idea of having 
farms in the virgin forest, and repeal
ing the hardships of their forefathers. 
It would be years before they could 
create paying farms.

Mr. Tweeddale—Well, they have 
that privi^ge.

former Empress Zita, wife of Charles, 
has arrived there incognito and is 
living in a private house.

The Swiss federal council, it Is re
ported, haa given favorable considera
tion to a request from former Emperor 
Charles. The request is now being 
considered by the political (foreign af
fairs) department of the government

Information received in Paris on 
March 11 said that the Austrian gov
ernment was considering the enact
ment of a law banishing Emperor 
Charles. A despatch from Geneva on 
March 12 reported that the form»’ 
emperor was seriously 111 from a ner
vous breakdown. His wife was a too 
said to be in bad health.

London, March 2ft—The Liverpool 
Post says :

"Lord Robert Cecil places the Mon 
roe doctrine in its true light with re
gard to the League of Nations. Ho 
says in effect that so far from the 
league being the death blow to the 
capital articles of American political 
faith, it is the application of tnat 
article on a universal scale.

“According to the draft of the cove
nant, the parties to the league under
take to respect and pretervi, as 
against external aggression, the terri
torial integrity and existing political 
independence on the part of event 
member of the league. The most ab
solute supporter of Monroe could sure
ly desire no more than that.

“The independence if America is 
guaranteed by an overwhelming maj
ority of the powerss great and small. 
The League of Natiom will give Am
erica her rightful place in the van of 
the forme of civilization that hence
forth are to shape the large purposes, 
of our race.”

Mrs. Wilkins died,

attacked by burglars.
M

JAP ALIENIST
FOUND GUILTY The visiting delegates are being en

tertained this evening by the Frederic 
ton Labor Council at a smoker. The 
convention will close tomorrow.Charged With First Degree 

Murder for the Killing of an 
Associate.

A CANADA’S WAR
CLAIMS PREPAREDDEMONSTRATIONS 

AGAINST BOLSHEVIK against the Bolshevik, and that riot
ing in the streets had occurred. A 
Bolshevik commissioner, who attempt
ed to address one meeting of social 
revolutionists, was mobbed.

According to these advices all roads 
leading to Petrograd were closed to

Rowson, Mich., March 20.—-Dr. 
Norbu Ishlda, the Japanese alienist, 
today was found guilty of first degree 
murder for the killing of Dr. George 
B. Nolff, an associate. Chief Justice 
Burke sentenced Dr. Iehida to life im
prisonment.

Paris, Mar. 20—Canada has com
pleted her war cost estimates for sub
mission to the reparations commis
sion. It is understood according to 
the Reuter correspondent that the 
amount will exceed $1,600,000,000.

Washington, March 20. — Despat
ches received at the state department 
from Sweden today said social revo
lutionists in Petrograd and Moscow 
had been active la demonstrations passenger traffic on March 16,;
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ROAD MATTERS ( 
BEFORE ASSI

SPORTING GOSSIP UNITED FARMERS 
IN SESSION AT 

WOODSTOCK
FRENCH AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN 
AUTHORITY FOR STATEMENT THAT 

JAPAN NOT SINCERELY PRO-ALLY
2SrinCONFERENCE OF 

HORSEMEN HELD begin If Han. Mr. Venlot Introduces I 
Work. Which Calls Forth 
and Bills Pour in—More 
B31 to Enfranchise Worn

Reports Show the Organiza
tion of a Year to Have De
veloped Wonderfully Strong 
and in a Flourishing Condi
tion.

No Definite Arrangement 
Reached at Fredericton Yes
terday Regarding Harness 
Racing Circuit—Moncton 
and Capital Clash on Do
minion Day.

Fredericton, March 20.—No definite 
arrangement was reached regarding a 
harness racing circuit in the Maritime 
Provinces for the 1919 season at the 
conference of horsemen which took 
place here today. Secretary Hugh 
O’Neill of the Fredericton Park Asso
ciation announced after the meeting, 
however, that negotiations would be 
carried on looking to the arrangement 
Of a circuit and he expected this would 
soon be completed

The Fredericton Park Association 
•announced last December that they 
would give races on June 30th and 
Jtüy 1st, while some few weeks ago 
P. A. Belli veau, who controls the 
Moncton track, announced racing on 
his track on July 1st. After a long 
conference today it was Anally decid
ed that Fredericton would go on with 
its meeting on June 30th and July 1st 
while Moncton will have its Domin
ion Day racing too.

The Fredericton Park Association’s 
mooting, it Is claimed, will be the offi
cial opening meeting of the circuit, 
and thç other tracks expected to be in 
vn the circuit are Chatham, Sack ville, 
Moncton. Springhiil. Sussex, St. John 
and St. Stephen.

The plan embraces two meetings 
i-acli at Fredericton, St.. John, Moncton 
vnd Chatham.

4 vThe Only Thing to Deter Jape Support to Germany Was the 
Whole-hearted Action of America in Its Entry Into the 
Conflict as Found by a Jap Commission.

».

SORE, ITCHING 
BROKEN-OUT SKIN 

NEEDS POSLAM

BEWARE OF THE 
HALIFAX BRAND 

OF WHISKEY

aHredsrioton, March 80.—The House
Woodstock, N.B., March 20. —The 

Potato Growers' Convention finished 
its business early this afternoon, and 
the United Farmers opened their con* 
vent ion in their hall. King street, at 
2 o'clock. After a few words of greet
ing from the President, C. L. Smith, 
the minutes were read and committees 
named. The financial statement and 
report of the secretary, C. Gordon 
Sharpe, of Pembroke, were taken up. 
The receipts for the year were $1,384.- 
35, and the expenses $961.01, money on 
hand $423.34. The expenses were 
chiefly for organization purposes, the 
njoney having been spent by C. L. 
Smith, C. Gordon Sharpe and N. F. 
Phillips, who were the chief organ
izers. In his report Mr. Sharpe said:

“We organized the first branch of 
the United Farmers of New Brunswick 
in the school house at Pembroke, 
Car let on County, on February 8th, 
1918, so you can see that, in scarcely 
more than a year, we have travelled 
far. for we have today fifty branches 
established with a total membership 
of 3.500. They say that comparisons 
are cAms. but I would ask you to par
don tills. The fourth year of the 
United Farmers of Ontario gave them 
a gain of 4.000 members as against 
much smaller gains for the preceding 
years, a* they had 12,0*0 members at 
the end of four years. So you see we 
show tip well in that comparison. The 
U F. of Ontario had a gain of 13.000 
last year, or more than double their 
membership. That day is yet ahead 
for us. as history shows that in every 
Province the movement started off 
very slowly, only to pick up speed as 
the farmers educated themselves to 
see the fine advantages and opportuni
ties which were theirs by co-operating 
anil standing together."

John Kennedy, of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture. Winnipeg, and 
Jas. Mason. Secretary of the Interna
tional Council. Montreal, followed in 
brief addresses. The evening session 
was called to order at 8.15. C. L. 
Smith, the Chairman and President, 
said that those present were represent
ative of almost every county in the 
Province. Only a year in existence, 
bora in a little school house near 
Woodstock, the United Farmers had 
now a membership of 3.500. He made 
a strong plea for a larger membership 
Of farmers in the Legislatures and 
flouse of Commons.

toet st 8 o’clock. Mr. Burchtll present
ed the report of the committee vn 
Sfctimdlhg rules.

Mr. Dysart from the commit .00 ap
pointed to present the address to the

Spring This Way! 
NEW SUITS 

NEW TIES
NEW SHIRTS!

. Washington, Mar. 20—In an address, 
published in the final edition of the 
Record of the last Congress, Repre
sentative Alvan T. Fuller of Massa
chusetts describes an interview with 
M. Delanney. French ambassador to 
Japan, and attributes to the ambassa
dor the statement that Japan was not 
sincerely pro-ally but intended to sup
port Germany until a Japanese mission 
learned how whole-hearted America 
was going into the war. Mr. Fuller s 
remark», printed under the privilege 
accorded members to insert into the 
record speeches not actually delivered 
on the floor, concerned, primarily, 
abuses of the franking privilege. Turn
ing from that subject he told at length 
of a visit to Europe shortly after the 
armistice was signed.

“My trip across the water was un
eventful,” he wrote. “I found among 
my fellow passengers, a most delight
ful person who was no other than M.

Delanney, the French ambassador to 
Japan. I took occasion to ask the 
ambassador, it. as a result of his ob
servations, the Japanese were sincere
ly pro-ally. To this Inquiry the 
bassadov replied very definitely ‘No 
Sir.1 and Inquired, ‘Who in the world 
thought they were sincerely pro-ally?’ 
Ambassador Delanney stated to me 
that thé Japanese intended to support 
Germany, but, after their commission 
visited here and saw how whole
heartedly we were going into the war, 
they were afraid to do so. Ambassa
dor Delanney stated • that he sailed 
from Japan to Vancouver and when 
the party arrived and learned the 
news that Austria haul surrendered the 
Japanese members of the party were 
visibly disappointed.

“Ho Likened the omperor and the 
military caste of Japan to that of Ger
many. He said their methods and 
ideals were identical with those of 
Germany."

lieutenant Governor submitted the
following message from His Honor,
wfelob

“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
^Legislative Assembly:

“I thank you for your address and 
beg to assure you that I entertain the 
fullest confidence that In ail yiur de
liberations you will be guided by a 
moat earnest desire to promote the 
happiness and prosperity of the peo
ple of this province."

The following notices of enquiry 
were given:

By Mr. Smith (Albert) as to per
manent roads constructed in Albert 
County, and the remuneration of those 

charge.
Mr. Smith (Oarleton) as to whether 

’•John S. Leighton was employed by 
the Government last year and the na
ture of his services; also as to details 
ot expenditure on miscelleaneous and 
permanent roads; also as to the quan
tity of fencing stored in Bast Florence- 
ville last year.

Mr. Campbell presented the petition 
of the municipality ot St. John for the 
passage of an act to enlarge the fire 
district of the Parish of Lancaster.

Mr. Potts presented the petition of 
the municipality of St. John for the 
passage of an act in amendment of 
the act relating to government by elec
tive commission.

Hon. Mr. Du gal introduced a bill to 
amend the consolidated statutes re
lating to the Parish of St. Basil

Mr. Baxter presented the petition of 
the municipality of St. John for the 
passage ot a bill to amend an act 
relating to sewers in the parish ot 
Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 
bill to amend the act incorporating the 
primitive Baptist denomination of New 
Brunswick.

If there are any raw. broken-out 
places on your skin that burn, itch 
and aggravate, apply Poslam right on 
them—it cannot harm—and enjoy its 
benefits which are yours so easily. 
Feel Its soothing, healing Influence. 
If you suffer from eczema you should 
know at once what Poslam can do for 
you. It is your dependable remedy for 
any eruptiooial disorder; pimples, raeli, 
atalp-scole. Poslam is quality-healing 
power, concentrated.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated 
with Poslam. will benefit your skin 
while used daily for toilet and bath.

Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 20—Major Gen- Vvervthinn .eral Gughelmottl of the Italian tinny withering atyl, ,£j Snrlna°f»? 
addressed the Commercial Club today. ,n_ . , JL S£*,.n8 f9?'
One thing he said was that Italy can- 
not abolish conscription. America and oul»..

with Italy. She wants peace, hut she fancy mix-
must be ready for defence, he said.

Six men faced Stipendiary Fielding 
in the police court this morning, 
charged with drunkenness. One of 
the men when arrested had $200 in 
cash In various pockets and a cheque 
book showing nearly $800 balance in 
the bank. It was fortunate for him 
that he was arrested or he might have 
lost his money.

Another man said he had been 
knocked out with two drinks. He 
claims the stuff must have been doped 
as he never liefore kqew of liquor 
affecting him that way. All those in 
court claimed that friends supplied 
the refreshments.

read by the Speaker:

$O0 to $50

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldiers’ first clvles at 10 per cent 

discount

r1

U CETS SICKROYAL STANDARD
CHAPTER MEETINGNEW YORK HARBOR 

STRIKE NEAR END
NO CONSTIPATION 

NO PILES. A special meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., was 
held last evening with Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, regent, presiding.

Reports were given by the 
toes of the shamrock tea stating .that 
the total receipts were $265.23. Mrs. 
Smith reported selling all the articles 
made by the soldiers at East St John 
County Hospital and taking orders for 
more.

Plans were made for the exhibition 
of war paintings which is to bo held 
under the auspices of the chapter in 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s 
building. Committees were appointed 
to arrange for the serving of afternoon 
tea each day of the week. It is hoped 
to have ap official opening with band 
in attendance.

The matter of a War Savings So
ciety was left to Mrs. Ernest Bowman 
as convenor. Plans were made fc (he 
reception to be tendered Mise A ;nes 
Warner. The chapter went on record 
as being strongly in favor of a munici
pal chapter, and a meeting of all the 
I. O. D. E. executives will be called 

^to form the municipal chapter.

THE WEATHER. !We think, without a doubt, that 
constipation is the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn, water brash, 
ailments.

Masters' and Pilots' Union to 
Sever Connection With Ma
rine Workers' Affiliation 
Conducting the Strike.

IF mooommlt- Maritlme—Northeast winds, strong 
off the const of Nova Scotia, mostly 

■ fair, not much change in temperature.
Washington, March • 20.—Northern 

New England ; 
probably Saturday; colder Friday 
Fresh north winds.

Toronto, March 20—The weather 
has been fair in nearly all parts of 
the Dominion; mild from Ontario 
eastward, and cold in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

.MORE SPEEDY ONES
FOR SUSSEX Fair Friday and

Look at tongue ! Then give 
fruit laxative for stomach, 

liver, bowels.

“California Syrup of Figs" 
can't harm children and 

they love it

New York. March 20—A statement 
declaring that the members of the 
Masters'. Mates' and Pilots' Union 
here had decided to sever their 
nection with the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation which Is conducting the 
strike of harbor workers against priv
ate boat owners, and to return to 
work tomorrow, under a private agree
ment, was given out tonight by Paul 
Bonynge. a counsel for the boat 
ers association.

Mr. Bonygne said lie was informed 
that most of the lighter captains on 
strike had returned to work todav, 
but declined to give the source of his 
information.

Thomas L. Delahunty. president of 
the marine workers affiliation charac
terized the report as • propaganda" 
and declared there had been no split 
in the strikers’ ranks.

G. B. Fenwick, Owner of 
White Sox, Returns from 
Columbus, Ohio, With Isa
bel McGregor and Two 
Green Horses to Add to His 
Other Fast Ones.

G. B. Fenwick, the well known Sus
sex horseman, owner of “White Sox 
and other fast ones, returned from 
Columbus. Ohio, on Monday last. Mr. 
Fenwick brought home with him three 
speedy ones. Two are green horses 
and the third is a bay mare with 
black points, weighing about 1 J(Hi 
lbs. Thé mare is a trotter named 
“Isabel McGregor," with a record or 
3.11V made last summer on a half 
mile track. The new arrivals are a 
slick looking lot and are being greatly 
admired.

and many other

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on-the bowels, thus removing the 
stipauon and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dun Doucette. Eel River Cross- 
been

i^r years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me 10 use Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and am completely cured]

For Colds, Grip 
and Influenza

Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

ing. N.B, writes-: -"Having 
troubled

V"
I used four vials 

can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills

ms
'
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WEDNESDAY EVENING CLUB.

been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milhura Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. .

1The Wednesday Evening Club met 
this week at the residence of Mrs. 
R. 13. Patterson, subject The Lowell 
Centenary," Second Night. The meet
ing opened with an introductory talk 
by the president, Mr. Bstey, on 1, The 
Literary Atmosphere of Lowell’e 
Time; 2, Humor, its utility and nature, 
after which Duncan Campbell Scott’s 
poem on Lowell was read by Mr. H. 
B. Peck. "The Biglow Papers" by 
Mrs. Peck, and Lowell's poem "Ex
treme Unction" prefaced by a very 
interesting criticism from the British 
Weekly was read by Mrs. A. W. Es- 
tey. A splendid original paper on 
Lowell and Diplomacy was given by 
Rev. Robt. Crisp. The pleasure of

A kHER FIVE CHILDREN /THANKSGIVING DAY 
NOVEMBER 11TH

Had Whooping Cough 
At The Same Time. r*LOCAL BOWLING I

the senior league. Think of the defight 
ably by your own I 
best friends, listen» 
stnimental, orchestr
by the Wood’s Best 

They make neon!

Mother! Yonr child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign the little 
stomach, liver and bowels need * 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
ea-, sleep or act naturally, has stem- 
cb-ache, diarrhoea remember,

«le liver and bowel cleansing should, 
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of 
Figs" for children’s Ills: give a tea- 
tpoonful. and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you have 
a well and playful child again. All 
children love this harmless, delicious 
"fruit laxative," and it never falls 
to effect a good "Inside" cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then see that 
it is made by the "California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

On tiie Y. M. C. 1. alleys last nifeht 
the Sparrow s and Falcons met and the 
little birds pecked away at- the big 
ones with such good effect that they 
captured all four pointe.

Following is the scon - :
Sparrows.

Smith . . . too 80 84 273 Ot
D. Jones . . . 83 08 100 281 03 2-3
K. Jones . . 103 100 80 288 04 1-3
Harrington . . 89 33 112 294 >s
Cosgrove . . 91 103 1 08 297 00

Agitation to Make Armistice 
Anniversary the Legal 
Thanksgiving Day.

Whooping cough is one of the moat 
dangerous diseases oX children, espec
ially to those" under live years of age. 
It first starts with a fever and cough, 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throat.

I
EARLY MÇRNINO FIRE.

An alarm from box 5 called out the 
firemen about two-ten this morning, 
but fortunately no damage wag 
By the. blaze. The fire was i 
engine of an automobile in 
garage, on George street. The 
chauffeur was working around

(O'sfaSfrarris’
on the box. 30c.

1 'In the 
Starr’s

1Later the 
coughing increases, the child becomes 
livid in the face, the eyes appear as 
if they would burst from their soc
kets and suffocation seems imminent 
till relief is brought by the "whoop."

On the first sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes 
of the collected mucous and phlegm, 
and in this way ease the racking 
cough and in a short time make it 
disappear entirely 

Mrs.

Ottawa. March 20.—Mr. I. E. Pod- 
low. Liberal member for South Ren
frew’. has given notice of a resolution 
declaring that November 11, each 
year, should be set aside as a day of 
National Thanksgiving, to be a per
petual memory of the signing of the 
armistice, ending the 
war.

I «His Madtethe/
engin - when in some way he got a ! the evening was greatly enhanced by 
abort circuit and the gas took fire. | the sweet singing of Mrs. Montgom- 
He called to ;t policeman who pulled j fry. who accomif nied by Miss Mar
the hook. When the men of the de- garet Patterson favored the club with 

the chemical soon “The Land o’ the LenL" "Cornin' 
Thro’ the Rye," and “The Jtoso of 
Picady."

The Club will meet on Wednesday 
evening. April 2nd. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Eetey, Bruns
wick Place. Subject, "Charles Kings-

l A Few A46li 483 476 1428

McDonald . . 79 Su 80 239 79 2-8
Mc-Laughlan . 74 Si 102 267 89
Bridigeo ... 78 91 fr, 361 57
Mahoney . . 87 78 9.', 260 86 2-3
Cotter . . . 102 85 88 276 91 2-3

1 430 415 457 1302
Tonight’s game will be between the 

Swans and Autos.

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
On Black’s alleys last night two 

games were rolled. In the City 
League the Weasels and Pilots broke 
even, each taking two points. In the. 
Commercial League T. S. Simms took 
ail four points from the Fleming’s 
Foundry team. Following is the tabu
lated score:

great w'orld Small Pill ^■K 
Small Dose™“/!aRTËÉ

This famous partaient arrived 
extinguished the fire. 90 cents for 10-in

(Same Price as k
The AdminTs Broom—<n 

Somerset ILRnth
lathe Land of Begfaming Again 

the End old» Rainbow
TO We Meet Again—Wahe-A

Waldorf-As
O* Old, Marie-Medley One-Si 

end—Sweet V Pretty—Fo:
Reckin’ the Boat—Fox Trot—• 

Behind the

Representatives of the Retail Mer
chants of the Dominion, who waited 
upon Hon. A. K! MacLean, minister 
of trade and commerce, yesterday, al
so urged that November 11th be 
fixed permanently as Thanksgiving 
Day in the Dominion.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It s ops the Cough and 
Headache ami works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

Walter McGaughey, 
Battleforri, Sask., writes :—“I

North
mB/BÊ^M
five children, the eldest thirteen and 
the baby two years old. They all had 
the whooping cough at the same time. 
I tried two or three cough remedies, 
but none gave the same satisfaction as 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. \ 
home where there are young children

1
I30cOBITUARY DISCUSS MONUMENT.

Representatives of the I. O. D. E. 
met yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade rooms to consider plans for 
the monument to soldiers and sailors 
in Fernhrill cemetery. Col. Sturdeo pre
sided and after some discussion it was 
decided to call for plans and tenders 
from St. John firm» which will he re
ported on at another meeting.

FORDIED.Mrs. Nellie A. Briggs.
The death took place, at an early 

hour yesterday morning 
mother’s residence. 165 Guilford street 
^ ®st St. John, of Nellie A., widow 
of James Briggs, and daughter of 
Mrs. Elizabeth and the late William 
Gallagher. She leaves three children, 
her mother, four brothers. John. 
West St. John: William and Lewis, 
Somerville. Mass., and Richard, at 
present with the American army in 
Germany.: two slate 
Ho trail, of the Bay 
T. B. McManus, of

CONSTIPATION
McCORD—At his late reeldence, 101 

Acadia street on the 20th Inst.. 
Samuel H. McCord, In the 67th year 
of his age.' leaving three sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.
ASSIST" y»

should never be without it. 
highly recommend it to those who 
want a quick cure."

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so 
sure you get the genuine by insisting 
that the package is put up in a yellow- 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c„ and 
factored by The T. Milburn 
ited. Toronto. Ont;

Gun—Medley CI will

I BottM Wda-W GcakB»-

I OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

? now To Get Relief When Heed 
{ nnd Nose are Staffed T>.

CITY LEAGUE.
Weasels.

H. Bely eu . . 84 93 1W 277 n*l
Kelly .... 91 98 86 27". «V_\3
K. Helyea . . 79 9li 109 284 94 2.3 
Lewis . . . 90 99 109 298 99 1-2
UambUn . . DO 94 82 266 88 2-3

434 48(1 486 1,400
Pilots.

Beatteay . . 106 87 106 299 99 2-3
McIntyre . . 119 9.7 117 331 no 1-3
Ramsay . . . 86 90 82 258 86 
Cromwell . . U)C SO 79 274 01 1-3
Consul an . . t02 87 100 289 96 1-3

51» 448 484 1471
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 

T. S. Simms.
Gauthier . 79 92 80 2SL 83 2-3
-Allan ... 80 99 84 206 87 2-3
Blssett ... 86 91 77 248 82 2-3
Swan Iter . . S3 81 S3 247 .82 1-3
Push .... 79 89 94 262 87 1-3

Red Seal
Pfcta, Signera! (Tenor)DRESS WARM AND 

KEEP FEET DRY
Mrs. James 

here, and Mrs. 
■ . West St John.
The funeral will take place on Satur
day morning, at 8 o’clock, to the 
Church of the Assumption for requi
em high mass.

rs.
Sli

manu- 
Co., Lim- i-3 CASTOR» H My Irish Soc* el Sont, (Tenor 

God Me# You, My Deor (Bi 
Kiss Me Again (Soprano)

PASSENGERS WERE
PASSED QUICKLY

1Count fifty! Your cold In head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passage® of 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headache; no struggling for breath 
at night

Get a small bottle of Ely's Créam 
Balm from your druggist and apply 
a little of tills fragrant epttoeptic 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through ekery air passage of the head, 
soothing aiyi healing the swollen or 
Inflamed mucous membrane, giving 
you instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed-up and miserable. Relief |e 
sure.

|:
Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 

Take Salts and Get Rid 
of Uric Acid.

Miss Annie Doherty.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing. at the St. John Infirmary, of 
Annie, daughter of the late Willi 
and Catherine Doherty. She leaves 
three brothers. John, Fredericton; 
William and Thomas, of this city; 
and three sisters. Mrs. T. F. Fleming, 
and the Misses Mary and Kathleen, 
of this city. Owing to the Illness of 
the deceased’s brother. William, the 
funeral will take place from the horn,* 
of her sister, Mrs. Fleming. 80 Para
dise Row. on Saturday afternoon.

Samuel H. McCord
The death of Samuel H. McCord 

took place yesterday at his late resi
dence. 101 
ceased had been confined to his bed 
for the past twenty-two years from 
paralysis. He is survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. Annie Johnston and the 
Misses Elizabeth S. and Margaret M. 
McVord, all at home.

Husband and Wife Dead.
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, 19 Cedar 

street, received a message ou Tues- 
day announcing the death of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey Tyler Sutton of Hender
son, Kentucky, both victims of influ
enza. Mrs. Sutton died on the 5th of 
March and the husband on the 16th 
of March.

Bailey Tyler Sutton was the eldest 
son ‘of the late James Eastham and 
Susan (Jones) Sutton of Owensboro, 
Ky. Mr. Sutton leaves two daughters, 
both, married, and two sons, James E., 
of the medical staff, El Paso, Texas, 
and Edgar, at home. He also leaves 
two brothers, Charles (Tiaplfoi of Mem
phis, Tenhesee, and M our an Lee of 
New Orleans, La. Three sisters, Mrs. 
P. S. Robinson, Lexington, Kentucky, 
and Mrs. W. H. Conant, Owensboro, 
Kentucky, and Mrs. Flewelling, Cedar 
street. The son had Just reached El 
Paso from having attended the moth 
er’s funeral when lie received A mes
sage talking of the death of his "father.

For Infants and Children.
Vkbrolse from $34 up 
payments, if desired), 
oar 620-page Musical 

9000 "His Master’.

A record was made at Sand Point 
yesterday in the handling of the pas
sengers of the Corsican, by the immi
gration officials, the twelve hundred 
being passed in about four hours 
About six-thirty the work was started 
and at ten-thirty It was all finished. 
This record was made possible, verv 
largely, by the way in which the offic
ers of the Corsican had made out the 
documents, all the details being in 
shape, and also by the fact that most 
of the

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

iCASTOR!
. . .

5
i
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iRheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is 
one of the most painful. Those subject 
to rheumatism should eat less meat, 
dress as warmly as possible, avoid 
any undue exposure and, above all, 
drink lota of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric add 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the blood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and shiggiish 
and fall to eliminate this uric acid 
which keeps. accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the Joints and muscles, 
causing stiffness, serenes and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jed Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a gflass of waiter and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the ackl of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla 
and is used with

Hear them at ai 
Voice”

Manutndhired by Berliner C 
Montri

(

nm bü «

Vtinpassengers were returning 
Canadians, who had been in England 

•ing munitions work during the war. 
The manifest and other documents, 

which have to he prepared by the 
officials of the steamer were found 
to be perfect in every detail and 
they are deserving of much credit for 
the efficient manner In which they 
carried out their wort.

Signaturedoi l&AMiWm
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Acadia street. The de-407 452 412 1271
Fleming’s Found

Olark . . . 61 76 64
Watters ... 70 72 72 214 71 1-3
McLennan . . 103 86 84 273 91
McNutt ... 70 87 73 280 762-3
H-crward . . 76 67 1 04 246 82

Ofry; SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

01 67

8 Wholesale D 
the Maritimi 
and Gaspe (

FRENCH TAKE CHARGE 
OF SUBMARINE IN SPAIN InLs370 388 397 1164 Sloan’s Liniment has the 

punch that relieves 
rheumatic twinges

This warmth-giving, conge 
scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago,

MHS" UseParis, Mar. 20—(French wireless 
service)—-The small 
vessel Samson has taken charge of i 
the German submarine U-39, a tele
gram from Cartagena, Spain, says. 
Another small French vessel has 
taken possession of the guns and other 
war material of the German subma
rines U-48 and U-23 at Ferrol, Spain. 
Divers have examined the U-48 which 
was flunk last Saturday by a Spanish 
destroyer, while trying to escape from 
Ferrol, and believe that the boat can 
he salvaged if the weather remains 
favorable.

A Madrid despatch received in Lon
don Tuesday reported that the German 
submarine U-39 and a German subma
rine at Ferrol had been "seized by 
French tugboats."

ftFrench navalI
f For Over 
Thirty Years

I

( This is the First Recordingbruises.
Get your bottle today—costs little, 

means much. Ask your druggist for 
it bv name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

Jm Si
Hie records are sure to prove 

lead of so many famous singe».-*, 
Voice" artist 

216053
kO in. 90c Up from Somerset
Kerrett’s, 222 Union Street. 

Open Nights.
CASTORIA The Admiral’s Broom

excellent results by 
thousands of folks who aro subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is 
bénéficiai ttt-jour kidneys as well
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I provided for the acceptance by the 
Government of the Dominion Govern- 
ment’a, proposal to loan 11,000,000 to 
be extended throughout the Province 
lu better housing. It also authorized 
the various municipalities to borrow 
the money from the Provincial Govern
ment, and to use the same in accord
ance with thq stipulated terms. A 
housing plan now being drafted, 
and would be available in the near fu
ture. The bill also provided that loans 
could be made, through the farm set
tlement board, for the purpose of pro
viding better buildings. The limita
tions as to loans had been left fairly 
broad as it was lfjt deemed advisable 
to have them too closely defined. A 
clause In tile bill provided for expro
priations by municipalities. Power 
would be given to municipalities to 
make loans, either to companies or in
dividuals, for a period of thirty years. 
One advantage of the scheme was that 
it would enable money to be borrowed 
at a low rate of interest. Provision 
was made in the act for a town plan
ning scheme as well as a housing 
scheme.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 
bill to authorize the municipality of 
Victoria to grant exemption from tax
ation to grist and flour mills. He ex
plained that thereji 
culty experienced 
having a grist mill established. Nego
tiations for the establishment of such 
a mill were now under way and, as an 
Inducement, the council had decided to 
offer exemption from taxation.

Mr. Michaud gave notice that on 
Tuesday next he would move thf sus
pension of Rule 77 to permit of the in
troduction of a bill to enable the town 
of Edmunds ton to Issue debentures.

The House then went into commit
tee with Mr. Leger (West.) in the 
chair, and agreed to a bill to extend 
the time for the completion of the 
St. John and Quebec Railway. Hon. 
Mr. Poster, replying to Mr. Murray 
(Kings) said he had hoped that the 
road would be completed by June 1st, 
and handed over by the first of July. 
The delay last year had been on ac
count of the difficulty in securing 
steel, and In the scarcity of labor. An 
agreement had been entered into for 
the completion of the road under pen
alty, but the penalty had not been en
forced. It was a matter for the legal 
advisers of the Government to deal 
with.

The committee next took up consid
eration of an act to amend the High
way act of 1918.

Hon. Mr. Veniot stated that at a 
conference, which he had held with 
the Minister of Railways and Corn- 
trunk roads could be classified and 
miss loner of Highways, at Ottawa, in 
January, it was agreed that secondary 
made eligible tor Federal assistance. 
The secondary roads were in the 
branch road division, and there was 
not time to reclassify them before the 
time set for holding the ratepayers’ 
meeting. The Government was asking 
to suspend the election of Commis
sioners until such time as the Federal 
aid scheme was worked out. The 
1,634 miles of trunk roads In the prov
ince, and the reclassification would 
add 1,600 miles of road which would 
also be entitled to Federal aid. It 
was still undecided as to whether the 
Federal grant would be paid on a 
mileage basis, or on a basis of popu
lation.

The present law provided that the 
meetings should be held on the first 
Monday in April. It was proposed by 
the bill to have meetings held on the 
third Monday in April to decide on the 
Question of statute labor, and in re
gard to winter road making. Power 
was given to the Governor-in Council 
to remove the suspension on meetings 
for the election of commissioners if 
deemed advisable.

Mr. Baxter said he thought the Hon. 
member had confidence in his scheme 
for the election of commissioners, or 
he would not have resorted to such an 
expedient. He .thought the Minister 
should go on and appoint the officials 
so that the Federal money would be 
spent by the appointees of the De
partment of Public Works. He saw 
in the proposal of the Minister the 
entering wedge of a scheme to do 
away with the election of officials. He 
believed the Minister now saw that 
the plan wras unworkable, and never 
would be, and (Baxter) was glad it 
was be^ng-thrown out.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the Hon. 
member was misjudging the case. He 
still believed that the plan was work
able. The highway districts were not 
as small as school districts, and it 
had not been the policy of the Gov
ernment that they should be. His 
only objection In amendment of the 
act was to meet the situation that had 
been created by the proposal to grant 
Federal aid.

Mr. Baxter said he hoped the Min
ister would act on the subject and ap
point the commissioners through the 
Department of Public Works.

Mr. Finder wanted to know if. under 
the act, any meetings had alre^ly been 
held for a decision on statute labor, 
and the appointment of commission/

ROAD MATTERS GIVEN HEARING 
BEFORE ASSEMBLY THURSDAY

begin
rflkm. Mr. Veniot Introduces New Bill Pertaining to Road 

JVork Which Calls Forth Varied Discussion—Reports 
and Bills Pour in—More Notices of Enquiry Filed— 
B31 to Enfranchise Women.

T
< V

V.

Mr. Grimmer presented the petition 
of the Citizens’ Gas Company for the 
passage of an act incorporating said 
company.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to rates and 
taxes in the parishes of Northfield, 
Supbuyy County and Canning, Queens 
County. He explained that many for
eigners were employed in coal mines 
at those places and the authorities had 
difficulty in collecting taxes from them. 
The bill provided that after the neces
sary legal formalities had been at
tended to, a demand could be made on 
the employers for the amount ot the 
taxes.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
extend the electoral franchise to wo
men, and in amendment of the New 
Brunswick Elections Act. In explan
ation he said that the franchise would 
be extended to women on the same 
terms as now enjoyed by men. There 
was a provision in the bill for the pre
paration of a voters’ list for females 
for the current year on the same lines 
ae present lists are made up.

Hon. Mr. Byrne laid on the table 
the report of the commission on the 
uniformity of laws.

Hon. Mr. Murray moved that the 
public accounts and comptroller gen
eral report be referred to the commit
tee on public accounts.

Hon. Mr. Murray moved the House 
on Tuesday next resolve Itself into a 
committee to consider supply to be 
granted to His Majesty.

Hon. Mr. Veniot submitted the re
port of the Minister of Public WoTks 
in connection with Jhe charges against 
road superintendents in the parish of 
Shtppegan, Gloucester Countv,

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 
time for the introduction of private 
bills be extended to the 27th Inst in
clusive.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a 
bill to provide for better housing. He 
explained that the measure as drafted 
differed slightly from housing bills 
submitted to other legislature^.

tost at 8 o’clock. Mr. Burchtll present
ed the report of the committee on 

Landing rules.
Mr. Dysart from the commit oo ap

pointed to present the address to the

Spring This Way! 
NEW SUITS 

NEW TIES
NEW SHIRTS! lieutenant Governor submitted the

following message from His Honor, 
■which

“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
^Legislative Assembly:

“I thank you for your address and 
beg to assure you that I entertain the 
fullest confidence that In ail yiur de
liberations you will be guided by a 
moat earnest desire to promote the 
happiness and prosperity of the peo
ple of this province.”

The following notices of enquiry 
were given:

By Mr. Smith (AJbert) ae to per
manent roads constructed in AJbert 
County, and the remuneration of those 

charge.
Mr. Smith (Oarleton) aa to whether 

rJohn S. Leighton was employed by 
the Government last year and the na
ture of his services; also as to details 
ot expenditure on miscellaneous and 
permanent roads; also as to the quan
tity of fencing stored in East Florence- 
ville last year.

Mr. Campbell presented the petition 
of the municipality ot St. John for the 
passage of an act to enlarge the fire 
district of the Parish of Lancaster.

Mr. Potts presented the petition of 
the municipality of St. John for the 
passage of an act in amendment of 
the act relating to government by elec
tive commission.

Hon. Mr. Du gal introduced a bill to 
amend the consolidated statutes re
lating to the Parish of St. Basil

Mr. Baxter presented the petition of 
the municipality of St. John tor the 
passage ot a bill to amend an act 
relating to sewers in the parish of 
Lancaster.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a 
bill to amend the act incorporating the 
primitive Baptist denomination of New 
Brunswick.

^Everything read by the Speaker:_ to wear In accord 
with Spring style and Spring feel
ings; colors, patterns, fabrics In 
touch with Spring.
!îî!?; •ttract,ve Oreye, decorated 
with Interwoven threads of red 
and blue; sprightly fancy mix, 
turee.

as been some diffl- 
in his county In

$O0 to $50

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Soldiers’ first clvlee at 10 per cent 

discount
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CHILD MS SICK

1

if msihiei
Look at tongue I Then give 

fruit laxative for stomach, 
liver, bowels.

"California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm children and 

they love it
it

(«4
<

3is MasterkVoksel1

!4 VfX A k ill/
T' i i

Think of the delight of sitting comfort
ably by your own fireside; with your 
ben friends, listening to the finest in
strumental, orchestral and vocal music 
by the World’s Best Artidts.

They; make records exclusively for

“His Master’s Voice”

IMother î Yonr child isn’t naturally 
ross and peevish. See if tongue ia 
oated; this Is a sure sign the little 
tomach, liver and bowels need * 
leansing at once.
When listless, pale, feverish, toil of 

old, breath bad, throat sere, doesn’t 
a\ sleep or act naturally, has stem- 
rb-ache, diarrhoea remember, a gen
ie liver and bowel cleansing should 
lways be the first treatment given. 
Nothing equals "California Syrup of 

"igs” for children’s ills: give a tea- 
poonful. and In a few hours all the 
ml waste, sour bile ani fermenting 
30d which is clogged in the bowels 
asses out of the system, and you have 

well and playful child again. All 
hildren love this harmless, delicious 
fruit laxative,” and it never falls 
i effect a good "Inside” cleansing. 
Directions for babies, children of all 
ges and grown-ups are plainly on 
îe bottle.
Keep it handy in your home. A 

ttle given today saves a sick child 
jmorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
our druggist for a bottle of “Cali- 
>rnia Syrup of Figs,’’ then see that 

is made by the "California Fig 
yrup Company.’’
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IA Few New Ones
I

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
(Stole Price u before the War)

The AdmirsTs Broom—end—Dp from
Somerset H. Rntbven McDonald 216053

la the Land of Beginning Again—and—l Found 
the End old* Rainbow

i
:

Chertés Harrison 18583 
TO We Meet Afihr-WeKr-NkMa OrWo’.QrdL

—eei nrH^^^Dnn0RhMn 18526I

IOld, Marte—Medley One-Step—i 
•nd—Sweet V Pretty—Fox Trot 

Rackin’ the Boat—Fox Tret-end—The Girl 
Behind the

All Star Itio 11520I Gan—Modify One-Step
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18S2I 

BaefeM Wsfca-W Gerakfine—Hesitation WaltzI Mire’s Bend 216047
|

: OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
A COLD OR CATARRH 1Red Seal Records

?
Plata, Signore! (Tenor) Enrico Caruso 88599 
Faust—Salut, demeure (Tenor) Giovanni MartineM 74573 
My Irish Soar of Sooga (Tenor) John McCormack 647% 
God Bless Yon, My Dear (Baritone)
Kiss Me Again (Soprano)

1; now To Get Relief When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed TJp. I

deLoca 64775 
Mabel Garrison 64795ICount fifty! Your cold In head or 

itarrh disappeare. Your clogged nos- 
ils will open, th 
>ur head will

I

air passages of
ear and you can 

reathe freely. No more snuffling, 
iwklng, mucous discharge, dryness 
r headache; no struggling for breath 
: night
Get a small bottle of Ely's Créam 
aim from your druggist and apply 

little of tills fragrant açtIneptie 
•earn in your nostrils. It penetrates 
irough ehery air passage of the head, 
lothing atyl healing the swollen or 
iflamed mucous membrane, giving 
ju instant relief. Head colds and 
itarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
uffed-up and miserable. Relief la

S. i
i1 1

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the first 
meetings under the act were set down 
for the first Monday in April.

Mr. Finder said that in hie section 
there were people who performed no 
statute labor and paid no taxes.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that In all 
ccui| ries there were road taxes which 
remained unpaid.

He adopted a plan to bring about 
an improvement. When he took hold 
of the department there was between 
$50,000 and $60,000 due on road taxes.
He was now endeavoring to collect 
that money, and was meeting with 
success.

Mr. Sutton wanted to know if all col
lectors were supplied with copies of 
the highway act. Several bad told 
him that they did not know where to 
send the money they had collected.
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that he was un
der the Impression that copies had 
been sent to collectors through the 
secretary-treasurer of municipalities.
Mr. Smith, Albert, said he knew of 
some members in his county who had 
made no returns. He would like to 
know who would be qualified to vote 
at the rate payers’ meetings.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that, under the 
act of 1918, it would not now be ne
cessary that taxes should be paid to 
entitle a person to vote In question 
of statute labor. It was only applica
ble to the election of commissioners.

Mr. Young thought the third Mon
day in April was a little late for hold
ing rate payers’ meetings, as at that 
time many men were absent on the 
drive.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said he had given 
the matter much consideration. The public works report that $16,513 had 
first Monday In April was too early, been expended in Gloucester County

1
|

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Mamtfacfhired by Berliner Gnun-o-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal

I j. & a. McMillan,
SATISFYING RELIEF 

FROM LUMBAGO Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, congestion- 

cattcring circulation-stimulating rem- 
dy penetrates without rubbing right 
o the aching spot and brings quick 
elief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
elp for external pains, sprains, 
trains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
mises.
Get your bottle today—costs little, 

leans much. Ask your druggist for 
bv name. Keep it handy for the 

hole family. Made in Canada. The 
ig bottle is economy.

1981-esc

( This is the First Recording by This Famous Canadian 
Singer.J Hie records are sure to prove very popular and he, following the 

lead of so many famous singe».-*, will bo an exclusive “His Master’s 
Voice” artist 

216053

:

The Admiral’s Broom 
U) in. 90c Up from Somerset

H. Ruthven McDonald 
H. Ruthven McDonald

Phone 1933-31. 
Pictures Framed.

and he had decided to make It the 
third.

iu the roads, and only $1,741 had been pended $11,033 while the municipality York there was :,ome $8,000 in hack 
paid by the municipality. It looked had contributed in taxes $10,031.Kerrett’s, 222 Union Street. 

Open Nights.
taxes to the credit of the road fund.

to him as if Gloucester had contributed j Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that That money had been expended laai 
It s-- than other counties. He noticed when he took charge of the depart-, year along with the amount collect 
that iu York the government had ex-1 mem he found that in the County oi. (Continued on Page C)

1 Mr. Piuder said he noticed in the
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f§\ A Supremacy That Didn’t 
' Come “Over Night”

rT'HE majesty of the British Navy— T 
X- its might — its wonderful suprem- 

acy — did not arise in a single night.
Hundreds of years of development— 
generations of tradition and practical 
seamanship — all were needed to con
summate the triumph of QUALITY.
Equally so, quality in ALL things re
sults only irom studied effort and steady 
development toward an ideal.

i

/
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N its own line the success of the 
Laco Lamp has been attained 

through these self-same factors.
For 25 years the manufacturers of 
Laco Lamp have been daily developing 
their product by infinite patient research 
and experiment — and, like the British 
Admiralty by boldly “scrapping” the 
OLD when the NEW appeared, they 
have arrived at what is to-day

The “Best-by-Test” Lamp on the Canadian Market—

[ÏÂCÔPopular 
in Canada 
Since 1909

Guaranteed for 1500 Hours’ Useful Life
(500 hours better than the next-best lamp)

and to produce the candle-power U.S. Standard specifications provide
We are supplying Hydro Lamps to the Toronto Hydro Electric Systt 

made under Hydro specifications—the best in the world 29
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Vkhrolas from $34 up to $597 (sold on easy 
payments, if desired). Ask for free copy of 
oar 620-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing 

9000 "Hi* Master's Voice” Records.

Spring Offerings of Dainty Footwear 
For Ladies and Younger Set

As Spring unfolds, newey and more charming footwear models for the younger set appear. In this display 
the climax of correct fashion and graceful beauty is attained. High Boots, Oxfords and Pumps of exclusive 
design vie with each other for favor, and nowhere will you find such a wonderful assortment for street, semi
dress and dance at such comparatively small outlay of money—and the 
manship make them specially preferable.

of Wiezel quality and work-assurance

A Chic Quintette for 
the Younger Set

m
ill

(A) —This is a very smart boot, in Black Kid and
Havana Brown Kid, Louis Heel.

(B) —A handsome Military Oxford, in Black Kid, Ma
hogany, Russian Calf, Dull Calf and Brown Kid ; 
imitation wing tip, Military Heel.

(C) —A very attractive Military Boot, in all Brown
Kid and Dark Mahogany Calf ; imitation wing 
tip, Military Heel.

(D) —The newest vogue of fashion is handsome
Pumps, in fine kid, long slender vamp, full Louis 
Heels, turn sole.

(E) —A particularly smart fashion in Oxfords ; in Pat
ent Leather, Dull Calf, Mahogany, Russia Calf, 
Brown and Black Kid, Louis Heel, turn sole.
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I r,k THE SMARTEST STYLES IN HOSIERY
I We specialize in Hosiery. Our Spring display an

ticipates and provides for every demand.
J exclusive novelties and the best in staple lines.
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VA#CASH STORECÜ
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SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
n St John

243-247 Union Street.
Halifax

517 Barrington Streett *
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ADDRESSED Tffi 
CLUB MEME

U we do not, civilians and soldiers 
a Ike, recapture a large measure of tho 
cic spirit, this history of the world 
will record the greatest tragedy in 
the annale of man—the tragedy of a 
victory for right and honor won, and 
then lost

Hie St. John Standard r 1Little Benny’s Note Book. WRINGERSl )Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor.

BY LEE PAPE.
We was eating supper last nlte. being ham and cabbldge espeshtlly 

oabbidge on account of the high cost of ham, and I wed, G, ma, I bleeve 
I got indigestion, I can eat this, but 1 dont feel mutch like It, 1 must have 
Indigestion.

Well for mersoy sake», sed Mu, meelug she dient bleeve It and 
pop sed, Wy, at his age a boy should ent know eny more about Indiges
tion than a cat knows about Joggritiy.

Our cat must know a good eel about joggrlffy, she always seems to 
find her way back, sed my sister Uladdis.

Well specking of joggrlffy, Benny, Jest ware does it hert? sed pop, 
and 1 sed. It dont ixactly hert, ony I jest dont feel like eating, alnt It 
Indigestion wen you dont feel like eating?

Maybe youve bln eating sumthing this aftimoon to take away your 
appetite, have you? sed ma.

Well, t sed. I was erround at Aritos house a little wile and Ant 
.Sue was making gtngerbred and me and Artie each ate about 8 mlAdle 
size peeces upeece, only I dont thinvt they took away ray appetite.

Is that all you ate? sod. ma, and I sed, Well, 1 swapped Leroy 
Sbooster my bottle of g reel ink for 2 apples one with a bite out, but I 
dont think they took away ymy appetite.

The plot thickens, did you eat enytiting elts? eed pop.
Well, I sed. IVd* Simkinses mother came out and asked if eny- 

body wunted any home made dohnuts left over frum the churtdi fair, 
and I dident wunt to be impolite and say no, no I ate 6, but I dont 
think they took away my appetite.

Yee gods and little piggies, he thinks he’s not hungry because he’s 
got indigestion, smt pop.

Meening he dident think that was the reason.
Wich maybe it wasent.

IT. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1919.

7 Doctor Alexander Graham 
Banquetted at Bond's— 
Instructive Address on ' 
to Wireless Telephone

No matter how a^ 
wringer is made the vital 
part of it is the quality of 
the rubber in the roll.

Mars, as cut,

Buying Aeroplanes Now.
Calgary Dally Herald—A Saskatche-' 

van farmer has bought an aeroplane. 
Now listen for the chorus of eastern 
knockers who will take this as proof 
that western farmers are all near- 
millionaires.

VICTORIA GETS BUSY. oifi-'e. The Standard, and other Con
servative papers were prevented from 
obtaining for publication copies of the 
full report, and were obliged to con
tent themselves with such portions as 
could be secured by wire late at night 
In previous years when such reports 
as these have been presented by com
missions acting under authority of 
Conservative 
plete copies of the reports have been 
handed out in confidence to interested 
newspapers in order that they might 
bo set up in type and held for release. 
I1 was apparently the desire of Mr 
Foster and his friends that no oppor
tunity for comment or even for careful 
reading of the McQueen report should 
bo permitted those newspapers sup
porting members of the present Oppo
sition. until the Government press had 
first chance. It was small business, 
but entirely typical of the present 
Government.

MKnsToday a deputation, possibly of a 
hundred or more, Liberals and Conser
vatives alike from Victoria County, 
will meet the Government In Frederic
ton to urge immediate construction of 
that portion of the Valley Railway pro
jected from Centreville to Andover. 
This la not a party demonstration. It 
Is a united movement by the residents 
of Victoria who are sick, sore and 
tired of the policy of the Foster Gov
ernment, and who have united to de
mand what they consider their rights 
Victoria County has been in a rather 
unfortunate position 
Liberal year after year, always hoping 
that some day the farmers in that 
pvrtioo now deprived of transportation 
facilities would be able to market their 
products. And at one time the oppor
tunity seemed to be at hand when 
the Valley Railway was proposed. Al
though It was clearly intimated that 
this road could not be built in a day 
and that it would not be completed for 
some years, the people of Victoria had 
sufficient confidence in the Flemming 
Administration to send to Fredericton 
at-, their representatives two supporters 
of that administration fn the persons 
of Messrs. Carter and White. Follow
ing the election, plans for the Valley 
Railway were completed and the work 
was undertaken, although, following 
the original plans, the Centreville- 
Antiover section was not the first por
tion to be placed under construction. 
That road would have been built had 
the Conservative Party remained in 
power and would possibly have been 
completed before now. as the distance 
U only twenty-six miles and the policy 
of the Murray Government was clear 
aud definite in this regard. But Vic
toria County, like a number of other 
counties, changed its mind and sent 
to Fredericton as one of it-s representa
tives a resident of St. John who has 
scarcely ever bet\n in the county since 
he has been elected, who knows noth
ing of conditions there, and cares 
less, but who uses the excuse that, as 
Frontier of the Province, having a 
great deal to do. he Is unable to give 
attention to the interests of his con
stituents. The other representative 
firon that county is also a member of 
the Provincial Cabinet, one Mr. Tweed- 
dale, whose record would compare 
a t ry favorably with that of the late 
lamented Joe Miller, and who. so far 
us his interests in his own constituen- 
e.' go, might just as well be a resident 
of Kalamazoo.

Liberals and Conservatives alike in 
Victoria County agree in declaring 
that their representation in Frederic- 
ten today is the most unsatisfactory 
they have ever experienecd and, as 
these two representatives, although 
bc-th are members of the Cabinet, ut
terly fail to take any stand in support 
of the wishes of Victoria County, the 
people themselves are moved to action. 
They will demand the immediate con
struction of rha* line, of which some 
fourteen miles will be in Victoria and 
twelve miles in Carleton County, and 
by which the farmers on one side of 
the river who now have to drive many 
miles to find a bridge will be able to 
ship their stuff direct and thus enjoy 
same of the advantages which the op
posite side of the river has experienc
ed for mahy years. This is a deter
mined movement on the part of the 
Victoria County people. They have 
cnly one object in view, and they are 

. determined to secure from Mr. Foster 
arc* his colleagues a definite answer.

$7.50Gets Another Opportunity.
New York Herald—Italy demands 

$3,000,000,000 indemnity from Austria, 
$1,000,000.000 cash down and balance 
iu shipments of iron extending over 
five years. This will give Austria a 
chance to get a lot of metal into Italy 
that the late Dual Monarchy's guns 
failed to deliver.

Doctor Alexander Graham Bell, foi 
most in aerial sciences, especially 
aerial locomotion, addressed the me: 
bars of the Canadian Chib last evenli 
at Bond's where a banquet was tende 
ed the distinguished visitor.

Judge H. O. Mclnemey, présider 
presided, and in a few words introdu 
ed the speaker, whom he alluded 
as having accomplished much in tl 
scientific world, for the betterme 
of his fellowmen.

Doctor Ball in rising was given 
hearty ovation. At the commenceme: 
of his very instructive address, he i 
luded to the telephone in which e< 
en ce much had been effected, ai 
much yet could be effected. Referrii

administrations, com- 11 in. Special High Grade Rolls, Spiral Tension Springs 
suitable fdfr wood, fibre or galvanized tube.

Other Wringers 
Wash Tubs, Clothes Pins, Wash Boards, Clothes Lines 
at right prices.

$3.75 to $7.00
Driven To Oil.

Toronto Mail and Empire—-British 
shipping interests are being compell
ed by the high cost of British coal 
to convert their vessels into oil-burn- 

Thore is something 
wrong about tho British' c 
system, either by the operators or 
men, when coal costs $10 at the ship-

It has voted

radically 
coal mining

From Iron Betrothal Rings 
to Gold and Solitaire

Free Trade or Protection.
London Morning Post—To enforce 

Free Trade upon all alike, as if it were 
a moral law may be extremely profit
able to the middleman, but how does 
it affect the producer and the manu
facturer? Nothing can alter the fact 
that the working classes, which are 
the producing classes, depend tor their 
existence upon the amojrat of real 
things they produce and the price at 
which they are sold. Certain Indus
tries may prosper by Free Trade; oth
ers need protection; and only those 
v ho are engaged in the business are 
competent to decide its requirements.

BROWN VS. DOWNY 
IN CITY COURT

Kept Awake at Night 
So Intense 
by Cuticnra

Applying this Paste • 
Actually Removes Hairs

IT'S ALL CLEAR NOW.

* Itching 
HealedMr. LeiBlanc, on a question of priv

ilege, has had a correction made in 
tfce report of his speech on the ad 
dress. He denies having used the 
words “hierarchy” and "ex-priest," 
and the official correction made by 
himself states that he was merely re
ferring to "The Tory-Nationalist hier
archy from the arch-priest Bourassa 
downward." What that particular 
phrase has to do with the address 
from the throne is not explained by 
Mr. LeBlanc, nor has he given any so
lution to the amazing harangue which 
he delivered the evening before. Mr. 
LeBlanc told in the House that he 
spoke by order of the chief govern 
ment whip for the purpose of filling in 
time and was merely obeying orders. 
Naturally being taken toy surprise in 
this way. he had no ideas, and his re
marks included an extraordinary range 
in time, extending back to the flood 
an,d. in the nebulous future to the de
feat of Conservatism. Getting warm
ed up to his work. Mr. LeBlanc him
self was soon borne away by a nurri 
cane of words. In a great state of ex
citement he raged against any refer
ences to Union Government and the 
failure of Premier Foster to support 
it. and then he wildly characterized 
that Union Government as a band of 
freebooters, the awful offspring of all 
tin dead and gone despotism of 
Europe, a fierce phantasmagoria pos
sessed with the sinister purpose of 
reviving the Family Compact, the Bos
ton Tea Party, the Third Brumaire of 
Louie Napoleon, and the Phantom 
Rickshaw. Coming down to more 
modern times, he turned the pulsating 
terrent of his eloquence upon Mr 
Potts, challenged an election on the 
bi-lingual question and left the binom
ial theorem without a leg to stand on. 
Never was such a slaughter of the 
Philistines in the Celestial City. Be
fore concluding he told the House that 
he had been ordered unexpectedly to 
make a speech and that he was not 
given sufficient time to prepare for 
such a task as defending the Foster 
Administration. It is deeply gratify
ing to all concerned that Mr. LeBlanc 
has now made the correction in the 
official report already referred to.

(Beauty Notes)
Merely applying an inexpensive 

paste to a hairy surface, say beauty 
•pecialists, will dissolve the hairs. This 
paste is made by mixing a little water 
with some powdered delatone; after 
about two minutes it is rubbed off and 
the skin washed. This simple method 
not only removes every trace of hair, 
but leaves the skin free from blemish. 
Po insure success with this treatment, 
bo careful to get real delatone.

SClaim for $45.73 for Goods 
Sold and Delivered to the 
Wife of the Defendant— 
An Interesting Judgment 
Yesterday for Defendant.

‘A nasty patch appeared 
tlgh: side of my face, caused by ahav- 
Ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the itching was bo in
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night.

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change bo I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed permanently." (Signed) Ewen 
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. S., 

ber 30,1917.
cura Soap and Ointment are not 

only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps, 
but their great mission 1b to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticura Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura 
Ointment, aa needed, keep the akin 
and scalp clean, clear and healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.M Sold everywhere.

The giving of tho ring to mark a betrothal was an 
old Roman custom. The ring was probably a mera 
pledge that the contract would be fulfilled.
Pliny’s time the conservative custom still required 
a plain ring of iron; but the Gold Ring—of which 
our showing is large and comprehensive, embracing 
beautiful SolPalre Diamond effect»—was developed 
In the second century.
This use of the ring which was purely secular, re
ceived ecclesiastical sanction In the eleventh 
century.
Kindly inspect our latest additions in Betrothal 
Rings.

In the city court yesterday morning 
in tha case of Brown, a grocer, vs. 
Downy, a returned officer, Judge 
Ritchie delivered the following judg
ment:

"From the evidence it appears that 
the defendant, a soldier, was at tho 
front for about Pour years. During his 
absence the wife was in receipt of his 
wages from the Government Railway, 
and also an amount, of $26, netting 
lier over $3.00 a day to support her
self and four children. The question 
is: Under the evidence is the defen
dant liable?

“The principle upon which a bus 
band may be held 1 able for his wife’s 
contracts is, that the wife is acting as 
his agent and with his authority. That 
as his wife she could contract an<l 
make him liable, (the old idea) has 
exploded.

"The House of Lords has held that 
marriage does not imply a mandate in 
law, making the wife the agent of the 
husband to pledg- his credit

“Under certain dreuinstances, where 
in Die domestic department the wife 
bought necessaries, such as persons 
in that class of life are in the habit ot 
ordering upon credi'. the husband may
be liable ; but even where goods order
ed are necessarii the presumption 
is not absolute, and it may be shown 
that the wife was supplied with ne
cessaries. or with money to pay for 
such necessaries

"The goods sold and delivered must 
be necessaries, and it has been said 
that the onu< the burden of proof 
was on the plaintiff to show that they 
were uecessa: • < suited to the condi
tion of the hu-band, and that her hus
band had not provided her with ne
cessaries or with money to provide 
the necessaries.

The wife having something like $8f> 
a month, and the plaintiff admits that 
the wife told him that her husband 
was an officer overseas, and that she 
got her husband’s money every month 
from the railway.

"The plain tiff ought to be paid for 
his groceries, but I cannot order the 
defendant to pay him. The wife wtfff 
ordered the cnodfl, and who had in 
her hands n large sunt of money 
every month i-houM pay him.

"She may have to be without extra 
ha.ts or costumes or luxuries, or 
amusement halls, but owing the plain
tiff. Brown, she should pay him.

"I find for the defendant Judgment 
for the defendant"

* IT WAS HIS MOVE.
In the city court yesterday morning 

the name of a local man was called 
out as defendant in two suits for small 
amounts. The defendant not being 
present judgment was given against 
him. The reason for his absence was 
learned by a constable as the officer 
learned that only a few days ago the 
man got clear of his few debts by mov
ing with his family and furniture to 
Sydney, C. B.

! A BIT OF VERSE |
♦ >

A Place Called Home.
You love to live in Paris 

Jack wants to visit Rome,
But I shall hit the highroad 

For a place called Home.

I used to hate the farming 
When I was just a boy.

And wanted to go forever 
From the state of Illinois.

But I have been In Flanders 
Where land was ploughed instead 

With shells, and in the furrows 
Shone a little pool of red.

8*£utk
..

(É FERGUSON & PAGE

The Modern
Scientific Treatment

I used to feel that father 
Was pretty hard on me;

That mother might have understood «,/

sThe longing to be free.
Nmol

• a*, u*. hat err.

But when you've been through fight
ing.

And gas, and bomb, and shot,
You know a fellow’s people 

Mean a devil of a lot.

Egg*»
Jbr Constipation

When you tell your family 
that the Marmalade in the 
jar was made with

Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and write 
for tree booklet-14Thirty 
Feet of Danger.”

So you can stay In Paris 
And Jack can visit Rome.

But I shall hit the hiehroad 
For a place called—Home.

—Nan Reed In Leslie’s.

wwvsAa/vw>

CASH AND BOND BOXES
A k*■ >

A BIT OF FUN
\*■

WellHeavy
Stock

Criticism.
"Does your wife sing?"
“Kr—that’s a matter of opinion."— 

Boston Transcript.

As you say, Robert, Gabriel hold
ing the trump will simply order the 
others up.

Finished
F ;B| Nujol Laboratories

| STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSXY) 
I 50 Broadway. New TalkThese are very fine, heavy goods and answer

li

nearly every purpose.they know they 
to have a treat.
The Lantic Library is three 
little booklets telling how 
to make preserves, desserts 
and other good things with 
Lantic Sugar. We send it 
free, but please enclose a 
2c. stamp to pay postage.

are going
BARNES & CO., LIMITEDA Hot One.

Jack—I have observed that some 
fellows act like fools when in love.

Edith—And I have observed that 
it is not even necessary for some to 
be in love.

84 Prince Wm. StOffice Outfitters

Refuse 
Lumber

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThe Doctor—You say your little 

boy has an abnormal appetite, 
what way is it manifested?

The Mother—He’s lost all desire 
for things that make him sick.

the McQueen report. in
The McQueen report, which was 

ordered for no other purpose than to 
attempt to destroy the personal and 
political reputations of a number of 
active Conservative members, found 
with respect to these members that 
J B. M. Baxter loaned money to J. B 
Daggett, which money has not been 
returned. That J. B. M. Baxter and 
George B. Jones assisted W. B. Ten
nant in certain financing. That J. A 
Murray had personal business deal
ings with the firm of A. C. Smith &
Cc.. which dealings were not of a 
character in which the Province of 
New Brunswick was interested in the 
slightest degree. That B. F. Smith 
received a couple of thousand dollars 
more than the commissioner believes 
he is entitled to.

was no denles Uiis contention and the amount 
Intimation to the Opposition members ln dlsIra,e ls sublet to settlement by 
tliat-'the McQueen report had been the usaal Ieea! Proce9s ThHMr- Bax 
brought down. That intimation was ter instead ot being a thief and 
reserved for the St. John Daily Tele- Erafter, as hla opponents have repeat- 
graph, which had copies of the report ed,E endeavored to show, Is out of 
in its possession for some days prev- P°sket through his desire to help 
ious, and for members of the Govern- straighten out an unfortunate compli
ment who also had copies of the re- cation. That Mr. Jones has accounted 
port, which they carefully concealed toi every cent received by him In 
ft cm members of the Opposition. One PeftV fund“ alld haa proved disburee- 
of the latter walked over to the table menl8 t° the full amount, 
and. seeing the McQueen report, in- In a11 this inquiry there Is not one 
quired of the Speaker if copies of that TOrd 01 evidence to show that any 
report would be available on Tuesday members of the legislature, whose 
evening. He was told they would not nameB have been dragged into this 
te available. Another member of the alr»tr have made one cent out of the 
Government who happened to he near- matter—a very different situation from 
by. heard the request and reply, and that shown in the Frtel report which Made a Hit.
cent one of the pages to the depart- dealt with activities of members of the Judge—You say this man was at
mental office to bring a few conies of government party. the performance last ndqht and that
the report. The messenger came back _---------------------------- ^
without them, bringing the message , A X TUCV c a V I Judge—And was it bad?
that they would not be given out. It | YVÎ1/X 1 1 rlJE.1 3AI | Actor—The egg was. your honor,
required a personal application to ♦ -■■■-------------- -- ■ but the aim was not. Exchange.
Premier Foster by one of his own col- What'» the Um of a League. The Wrench.
leagues to procure, through the Ser- Washington Poet—The loving man- _ , „
geant-at-Arms, two or three copies of r<M ln which cach European nation Is The i®"4!fl,

madding crowd," ft
been eo bitterly assailed by Commis- A Victory In O.ng.r witTithw ’ tM^She ^«1“
eioner McQueen, were thus privileged London Dally Graphic—During the got out ftnd got under. Then, as he 
to read tbe charges against them some P°*t'ar™l»Uce weeks a marked change flxed tool to an offending nut, he
into tri"In'the'swôhn*'Telemnh daa*er °'"“‘B11* or even destroying “"N^thi. is going to hurt Juat a
Jot© type to the St. John Telegraph the victory won at so heavy a cost, little."—London Answers,

Choosing a 
Watch Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries. Ltd.
McCILL BUILDING. MONTRIAL.'Ear, ear.

Mr. Harrison was in a bad temper, 
and when an acquaintance met him 
one morning with the question: 
"X>w is your ’ealth today, Mr. ’Ar- 
rison?" he waxed wrathful.

"My name is not ’Arrieon," snap* 
Mr. H.

Well." said the other, "if a 
haitch, a hay, two liars, a hi, a hes, 
an’ a ho, an’ a hen don’t spell 
'Arrison, then what hon hearth do 
they spell?"—London Ideas.

A watch is something you 
should have expert help In sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there are 
different grades and different 
models. When you have these 
differences explained in detail, 
by gome one who knows watch
es thoroughly, you get the 
watch best adapted for your 
needs and the best vail,© for 
your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe's you get this export 
help. You choose from a large 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time ln your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

HOW IT WAS DONE. Planed one side
Herd Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
OR. J. EX MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until

Branch Office 
33 Charlotte 8t$29.00.The manner in which the McQueen 

report was presented to the Legisla
ture is typical of the attitude of the 
Provincial Government towards its

Rough, I. 2, and 3 in. 
$28.00.

Phone M. 3000.

'Phone 81Pvr

opponents. At six o’clock on Tuesday 
evening, just when the Legislature was 
about to adjourn. Honorable Robert 
Murray was asked when the Auditor 
General's report would be presented. 
He replied “right away," and laid on 
the table the Auditor General’s, the 
Friel and McQueen reports, without 
comment.

MAY & GREGORY, Ltd.A Good Authority.

Peerless Anti
Will F

Frozen I

“Jack may escape after all. The
young widow says he is clever but 
lmposible.”

"It the young widow has found 
him impossible he must be clever."That Mr. SmithThe Speaker inrnifjiiately 

adjourned the sitting. There OYSTERS and CLAMSL. L. Sharpe & SonNo Call Boy.
"Omar declares that this world to 

an Inn."
"Yes, and a lot of fellows are 

lounging around in It, expecting Op
portunity to page them."

A Cause for Grievance.
The late Nat Goodwin’s many mar

riages became a joke even ln the 
muchrimanied theatrical profession. 
At the Lambs' Club, Willie Collier 
one day asked Goodwin anxiously:

"Have 1 offended you, Nat?"
"Why, no.” replied the astonished 

Goodwin. “What do you mean?"
"Well.” responded Collier, with an 

injured air, "you never Invite me to 
any of your weddings,”—San Fran
cisco Bulletin.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Storei 
21 King St.,

ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
Do not drait. your radial 
On draught or in sealed

M. E. AGAR, -
'Phone Main 816.

189 Union St.

SMITH’S FISH I.TARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

BEAVER
BOARD The Union Foundry ai

Engineers ; 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St John
FORI Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
■ .. U. M M Item. >« I
■ **TT1B PORRIDGE SS Plow IS. 14, IT, 14, end 2409 I

WALLS The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Principal.

With wages advancing 
rapidly you will find 
Beaver Board a 
substitute for plaster.

No muss. No dirt. 
Easily Applied.
In bundles, 4c. a foot.
In sheets, 5c. a foot.

PORTABLES AN
Complete line 

HIRAM WEBB A SON 
91 Germain St

good

■Phones: M. 1536-11 M #1

J
We are sole distributors

JANE TO
These goods are consider 
to be strictly in a class by

The Royal Pharma

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street ]HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

%

Lace Leather, Clipper Hooke, C rescent Plates and Pullèys.

D----------K

BALAT A BELTING
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. K. McLaren, l imited
Main 1121

90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B,
Box 702

TO ARRIVEJ

SEED OATS
Benners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

The unexcelled facilities 
of our big mills are

devoted to making

PURITY
FLOUR

i Government Standard i
THE BEST FLOUR POSSIBLE TODAY 

"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD 
AND BETTER PASTRY"

mLantic
Sugar
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ADDRESSED THE CANADIAN 
ai® MEMBERS LAST EVENING

VICTIM OF GERMAN RAIDER 
IN SOUTH PACIFIC IS HERE HI DECAY (MS mu DECAYi

^Doctor Alexander Graham Bell,F
Healthy teeth need healthy gums 

to hug them. Else they will loosen in 
Pyorrhea. Tiny openings will come 
in the gums to act as the gateways of 
disease germs, which infect the joints 
or tonsils, or cause other ailments.

Forhan's prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No 
mere toothpaste does. Are your gums 
tender gums? Are they bleeding 
gums? U so, you are certain to have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Four out 
of five people who arc overforty haveit.

To you we earnestly recommend 
Forhan's. It preserves the gums 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your teeth with it. Forhan's 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.

30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORMA ATS, L TD., 307 St. Jam* 

St., Montreal.

Victor Henry, an Australian, Was Chief Steward on Ameri
can Ship Encore When Captured by the Wolf—Spent 
Eight Months on the Raider and Witnessed Sinking of 
Seven Ships—Then Placed in German Prison Camp at 
Gustrow.

oremost in Aerial Sciences, 
Banquetted at Bond s—Delivered Most Interesting and 
Instructive Address on “Aerial Locomotion'*—Referred 
to Wireless Telephone and of Wonders Accomplished.

Doctor Alexander Graham Bell, fore- to distances, which the wireless tele- 
most m aerial sciences, especially in phone permitted persons In both hem- 
aerial locomotion, addressed the mem- Upheres speaking to one another audv 

Canadian Chib last evening bly, he made mention of a recent feat, 
at Bond s where a banquet was tende.-- the message from Arlington, Mass., to 
ed the distinguished visitor. Paris. During this conversation Hono-

Judge H. O. Mclnerney, president, lulu, liar away in the Pacific, heard the 
presided, and in a few words introduo- conversation, and seeing a want, scl- 
ed the speaker, whom he alluded to enlists were now inventing a device 
as having accomplished much in the whereby persons might enjoy a "prl- 
ecientitle world, for the betterment vate conversation.” (Laughter.) 
0f^1Lfell^vinen" American aviators at home and over-

Doctor Bel; In rising was given a seas were drilled by their officers 
hearty ovation. At the commencement through the medium of the wireless 
of Itls very instructive address, he al- telephone. Airmen in return could 
luded to the telephone in which eci- speak audibly to their officers, far oft 
ence much had been effected, and inland. This the speaker alluded to 
much yet could be effected. Referring as a secret practised among the Ameri

can armies, during the progress oi 
the great war, and only now was it 
being given publicity.

His topic for the evening, and one 
in which It might be added amused 
bis hearers was ‘‘Aerial Locomotion. ' 
In beginning he referred to Britain's 
supremacy on the sea and land. These 
were means In the war for the libera
tion of the oppressed, armies on sea 
and land. But, added he, "turn to the 
aerial warfare, and one cannot but 
note that the navy and army depend
ed in a manner upon the achieve
ments of the airmen." America her
self went ahead in the service, thnougn 
the medium of the air forces. Over 
$640,000,000 had been apportioned to 
the development of the air service, 
and in the future this service was to 
be maintained, and utilized in «ucn 
means as carrying passengers and 
mails between far distant centres. 
Great Britain also had advanced to tlw* 
air services, and it is worthy of note 
that among military attaches sent to 
Washington lately one among the num
ber was an airman. Today New York 
and Washington were connected by an 
aerial service on which were carried 
mails and passengers. Ordinarily it 
took six hours for a fast express to 
cover the distance Intervening be
tween the two cities, but the all___
covered the same distance In two 
hours, and latest newspaper reports 
stated that In a recent flight the dis
tance was covered in seventy min-

Turning to the dirigibles, the Zep
pelins, and the other air craft, the 
speaker referred to the great advan
tages obtained (hrough the utility of 
these, and as an example remarked 
on a flight during the war. when a ma
chine started the flight from Bulgaria 
to East Africa with munitions, and 
while en route, a wireless message 
informed the masters “of the signing 
of the armistice." The dirigible turned 
homeward and safely landed at Its

Victor Henry, a victim of one of the 
Hun raiders which operated In the 
south Pacific, who spent about eight 
months aboard the raider, and was 
forced to witness the sinking of seven 
ships In that time, and spent another 
eight months in the German prison 
camp of Gustrow, one of the worst 
it that country, arrived in the city a 
few days ago on the S. 6. Mlnnedosa, 
6L route to New York.

When seen last night by a represent
ative of The Standard, Mr. Henry 
stated that he was a British subject, 
having been born in Sydney, Aus
tralia, but at the time he fell into 
the hands of the Germans was on 
board an American thip, Encore, and 
had been a member of her crew for 
four years, acting in the capacity of 
chief steward. Her commander was 
Capt. Olsen.

On July 14, 1917, as the Encore was 
proceeding on her way from Portland, 
Ore., to Sydney, she was he|l up by 
the raider, named the Wolf, and her 
stores and anything of the cargo 
which was any good to the Hun 
cruiser was transferred to the latter 
boat On the morning of the 15th, 
the L tore was sent to the bottom 
and her crew taken on board the Wolf, 
which was their home until, on March 
2nd, 1818, they were landed at Kiel, 
Germany, and taken to the camp at 
Gustrow.

Mr. Henry said that for about two 
months after the sinking of the Encore 
the raider remained In the Pacific and 
had sunk seven vessels, taking the 
stores and crews aboard the raider, 
and then sending the captured vessels 
to the bottom. W’|’e on board the 
Wolf they were treated very well and 
practically given the riin <#• the ship 
except when a vessel was In sight, 
when they were sent below and a 
guard stationed over the hatch with 
hand grenades and orders to use them 
If any of thq prisoners attempted to 
come on deck.

The raider had a seaplane for scout
ing, and was thus enabled to keep 
out of sight of any of the British 
vessels in that vicinity. She wae a 
converted merchant ship, and her sides 
were rigged so that at the touch of a 
button the upper works would drop 
out of the way and leave the decks 
ejear for action^ She was armed with
starting point having covered a dis
tance of some seven thousand miles 
without the least mishap. The speak
er then remarked as a prophecy that 
England, United States, France, Italy 
and probably Holland were attempting 
the trans-Atlantic flight this very year 
and action on the part of each coun
try was dally awaited with suspense, 
as It was believed the flight could 
be made.

In 1886 Professor Langley of the 
United States became interested it 
aerial flight, and endeavored to per 
foot a machine for the purpose, the 
speaker was thç only Invited guest at 
the occaaion when the flight was made, 
ho person was in the machine which 
made a graceful flight and landed safe
ly, The newspapers became wised up 
to the work of Langley and 
per men from all places waited upon 
Profeasor Langley 
more recent de veto 
chine, with the appropriation of some 
ftQ.OUQ from the war department. The 
machine was eventually destroyed by 
an accident and the newspaper men 
howled of Its failure nod the failure 
of the inventor. Bhortly afterwards 
Langley died, but his research work 
had aroused the mlmls of others, who 
took up the work which was then In 
lti infancy. Quietly the machine was 
developed In Dayton. Ohio, and the 
newspapers apparently were never 
aware of activities In that centre, 
though from time to time mention was 
mail* of th » development, but they 
unfortunately lied mentioned the 
«rung centre where the work was be
ing perfected,

About this thur the speaker hlm- 
rolf became Interested in the aerial 
work, and secluded in Baddeeh, Nova 
Bent la, where he had his summer 
home, ne worked along quietly. He 
had some Idea of the form and pro
portions of a machine, but knew little 
of the muter power, which would drive 
euoh a machine as he had thought of. 
Associating himself with F. W. Bald
win. J A D. Mothirdy, Glen (hirite and 
Lieutenant Belfrldye, the latter detail
ed from the Vn n d States army, the 
five carried on. and in the end an 
organization tintent the five was form
ed known as the ‘ Aerial E*i crimen- 
tal Association.” with summer quar
ter* in Nota Sceiia, winter quarters 
in Hammelsport. New York State. 
Flights were made otcr the Ice in ear
ly 1309 at Badderk Bay. N. 8., and 
this the speaker referred to as "the 
first flight In the Britton Empire" to 
his knowledge. Concluding he made 
mention cf the more recent develop
ment in the air icrvices. and to the 
fate of Selfridge end Baldwin In ma
chines.

The speaker liera thanked the as
semblage for their patience In listen
ing tc his address and sat down, He 
was at once recalled to the floor, and 
in a few words concluded hlo Instruc
tive address by prophesying that In 
the yery near future, Inst eat of calling 
for the taxi, v would bo "Bring me 
my airship.’ fell confident that the 
air fervlces would be so developed in 
a short time that mall and passengers 
would be carried from place to place 
as trains new do, and drew a mental 
picture for the future, when one wish
ing to go to Boston from this city 
would go up i. staging, which reach
ed to the Marland, where a dirigible 
or Zeppelin wat anchored, Mep on the 
machine, and in a tbort time find him
self in Boston. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

Judge Mclnerney closed the evening 
with a few reniaiks relative to the 
inspiring and lnsm-cUve address, and 
to the works of the speaker, which 
the speaker mod# stly refrained from 
mentioning, in the war fields of sci
ence during the war. He then, on 
behalf of the Canadian Club, tendered 
the speaker the unanlmnv/ vote of 
thanks of the entire assemblage.

seven six inch guns, and had four 
terpedo tubes, was about 8,000 tons 
register, or a little larger than the 
Corsican, which arrived here yester
day. She sailed under all the flags of 
the world, and usually was able to get 
right up alongside her prey before her 
true nature was exposed.

In addition to preying on commerce 
she acted as a mine layer and sowed 
them around New Zealand and Singa
pore. About one hundred mines were 
laid In Bass Straits and around Kan
garoo Island, and as many more In 
the Singapore Straits

Among the vessels sunk by this 
raider, Mr. Henry named the Matonga 
and the Hltlchimaru, and he had a 
picture of the sinking of the latter 
steamer, taken by one of the officers 
Of the Wolf. The Hltlchimaru did not 
go down without a struggle. She was 
armed with a 4.7 gun and showed 
fight to the Hun, and before she was 
captured seventeen of the crew had
been killed. spent at this class of work.

When the Wolf headed for Oer- When he reached the camp all his 
many she had on board nearly five clothing was taken away from him and 
hundred prisoners, among them in place of two new suits of clothes 
twelve women and four children. She he was given a suit that had no less 
went up around by Iceland and into than thirty-two patches on It. Forty 
Kiel, arriving there on March 2nd, pounds in gold was also taken away 
1918. She was given a great reception from him and he wae given In #z- 
and her commander, Capt. Neiger, was change some of the German paper 
the hero of the horf. The whole Ger- money. As a sailor he was counted 
man fleet was drawn up and the Wolf as a civilian and met with a little bet- 
made a triumphal passage through It. ter treatment than the soldiers, but 

When the prisoners were landed. It was* bad enough at that. The food 
Prince Henry was on the dock and was not fit to eat and the only thing 
addressed a few words to Mr. Henry, which saved them from starvation was 
He told him the Germans would get the panels sent from home and b# the 
the British yet, but. added Mr. Henry, Red Cross. They were keif at work 
“I had the pleasure of seeing the for >x days after the armistice was 
standard pulled down ■ from Prince signed, and would have been kept at 
Henry’s home.” At Kiel he also etwv u longer, but they learned of the ces- 
the Emden 2nd, and was told she was getion of hostilities 
going out to make as great a record work any longer. The party he wae 
as did her predecessor, Emden 1st, | with was sent to England by way 
but the record she made was to travel Denmark, arriving In the latter 
Itom Kiel to Scotland, where the Hun try on December 19, 1918. 
navy was handed over to the British. As he was serving on an American 

From Kiel he was sent to Gustrow, ship at the time of his capture, he 
and after fourteen days in the camp expects the American government to 
was sent out on a -working party on do somelfilng for him, and his errand 
the railroad, and the entire eight to New York Is to take up the matter 
months of his stay in Germany was there.
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Kept Awake at Night 

§ Itching 
Healed

FORTHEGUMSSo Intense 
by Cutknra

A nasty patch appeared 
tlgh; side of my face, caused by • hav
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the itching was so in
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awake at night.

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I noticed quite a 
change eo I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I wae 
healed permanently." (Signed) Ewen 
MacDonald, Marlon Bridge, N. S., 

30, 1917.8eptt
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not

only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps, 
but their great mission Is to prevent 
•uch conditions. Cuticura Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura 
Ointment, aa needed, keep the akin 
and scalp clean, clear and healthy.

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.M Sold everywhere.

and refused to

The Modern
Scientific Treatment

Nui ol
■te u». mt err.

Jbr OonsŒipation

Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and write 
for tree booklet-14Thirty 
Feet of Danger.”

Cannot
•fttde;il Nujol Laboratories

I STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JBBSIY) 
I 50 Broadway, New York Tat

to learn of hie 
pm ont of the ma-

IP too thin, year drees- 
I maker or tailor can top- 
* ply the deficiencies, but 
the overfat carry a burden 
they can not conceal.
There le bet one alternative, — 
reduce! To do ao It le oe '

irr te go ia tor etanatloa. 
dieting sad eeksuetlveesercletne. 
There la aew a safe, Mrs. easy 
pleasant way. Just take eue little

;'v;:
£90

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Tablet after each weal and at 
bed tiee aad ree ll literally ne 
your flat vanish. Bach tablet

the eristaal Marmot* preecrtetk» 
the over flat 

twe three, er
Me of reductag 

body at the rata of t

■lightest III 
drug»tetfcr 
Tablets, er send 
Ce.. M Garfield
Mich., aad 
11c a full «
aw.Witry”

Herd Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. EX MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open t a. m. Until lp.to.

Branch Office 
33 Charlotte 8L

Balding. Detroit 
ill recetre^fler'Phone 81

-

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators
Do not draii_ your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon

M. E. AGAR, - - -
’Phone Main 816.

51-53 Union St
3t. John. N. B.

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete Une. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB A SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phone,: M. 1536-11 11. HTML PHONES: M. 3660-3661
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited |

71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN
I (Rear Entrances 14-16 Water Street)

We are sole distributors of the celebrated
JANE TODD SWEETS

These goods are considered by fastidious candy eaters 
to be strictly in a class by th emselves.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc O. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, fluperlntedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Csrmarthsn Street St John

DUNLOP
Gibraltar RedSpedal ” BeltingU

“THE ORIGINAL RED

iPim
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FRICTIONED-SURFACE
RUBBER BELTING ”

W THEN it’* a question of unusual 
\\j achievements in Beltdom,
V V "Gibraltar RedSpedal" stands

supreme.
7

»
aim

As an effective means of trimming 
down "overhead" it is known far and wide.

This Red Fricboned-Surface Belt has 
dominated the field since its inception.

Without variation this belt has lived 
up to the exacting standard of service set 
by us when it was first introduced to belt
buyers.

gbiw-ALTA/oxy

«•MooooVveaMbMfa MMNMMlfil
1 «sumgSSa

Having been tested and tried to the 
limit in all manner of places—and by thou
sands of users 
the Atlantic 
RedSpedal" will also secure you against 
the uncertainties which surround the use 
of “ just-as-good " brands.

T.e price may be higher than that of 
"ordinary" belts, but the service is long and 
satisfactory in the extreme, as a multitude 
of long-time users will gladly testify.

mmiii

throughout the country from 
to the Pacific—"Gibraltar

::ni
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With the Dunlop Unreserved Guaran
tee which goes with every belt, you should 
have no hesitation in making your next 

"Gibraltar RedSpedal"
B ''.V.yîViAV'ffi

order read
SB

You know the Dunlop reputation for 
square-dealing, too. £

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Gc:fs Co., Limited
Head Office and Factories TORONTO

BRANCHES m THE LEADING OTTES

Makers of Tires for all Purposes, Mechanical Products of all Mods, and General Rubber Specialties
DM

1
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Advance Styles

Advance Showing of Spring Style; 
in Fashionable Footwear

SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY 
ON CLASSIC LINES '

That Is what Is being said of the new styles In which the denim 
of the shoe has been worked out on such simple Unes es to most 
pleasingly and strikingly bring out the smooth beauty of the leather.

In the tan—colors as well as the graining of the leather th" 
same tendency to simple effects has been carried out, aa may be seen 
in many of the new model* In footwear which we are now showing.

For Immediate Wear
Laos boots with high top,, 8 and 9 Inch, ar. proper, and the colors 

are Grey and Brown with about four ahadea In each—In Grey wo 
hare Irory, Steel and Field Mouse: Browne are here In Nut Brown, 
Havana and Beaver Brown, also a few Mehosany In the heavier 
weight Spring Wear Boot.

We have tome pleasing two-tone effect. In Brown with Field 
Mouse Gray Top, and tn Brown Calf with Darker Brown Suede Top.

Headquarter* for Reliable Footwear.

]HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brans Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West SL John G. H. WARING, Manager.The oldest Business College 

in Eastern Canada.
Tries hard to be the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Pkane M. 1704

Refuse 
Lumber

Planed one side
$29.00.

Rough, I, 2, and 3 in. 
$28.00.

Phone M. 3000.

MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

80ND BOXES

\
Well

Finished

eavy goods and answer

0., LIMITED
84 Prince Wm. St

; rescent Plates and Pullèys.

BEL TING
iDELIVERY

!EN, l imited
Uox 702

St. John, N. B.

ithal Rings
itaire
mark a betrothal was an 

ring was probably a mera 
would be fulfilled, 
tive cuetom still required 
the Gold Ring—of which 
comprehensive, embracing 
id effectst—was developed

h was purely secular, re- 
ctlon In the eleventh

, additions In Betrothal
.i
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GERS
No matter how a^ 

wringer ie made the vital 
part of it is the quality of 
the rubber in the roll.

Mart, as cut, $7.50

lolls, Spiral Tension Springs 
alvanized tubs.

$3.75 to $7.00
Wash Boards, Clothes Lines
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mmiihuihiihiiimMM Meved the rieuse tu be • good une 
There eeeiued to he » «Me 
Improaaion thet the movtWM 
doer there would ihe little money h» 
break winter made. It that were 
mad work In the summer time 

iMr. smith (Carteton)—"Hare mu 
ttot^ejent money for tireekln* whiter

Hon, Mr. Venlot—“Not that l recot. 
met during the |>e«t winter, except 
t'hnlhnm where tractor» had been 
hauling nn order wee given to widen 
the rond."

Mr Sutton again referred to the 
, ... .. ^ power. given aupervlaora The mine
I will live In the l'eut. l*reeent and olijeetlott applied ne did to the pro-

the future 1 Will not shut out the hlbltlon net. There vfl,» no ehnnen
Rnnnrle Yeefeivtuv Sl.nw Over1 v<1"011* ™l Ht*» teavli. 1 <>f appeal, unit It did no! look like
rveports t esterttoy allow UVtrr --viu.rlee tilekene. British fele piny.

Five I luildmd New Mom ‘—- -------- ------ --------------- Mr. McOrnth an Id, he believed thetnvc iiuirarea raw iv oni , . ^ T m'**» altould he made tor nrtlon
bere Joined—Nearly All the .... - .."r^T . »f«r, end he would when the dInpute between supervisor
„. ' . , 1eey°11 hy alrlklug It out. mid mtepnyvr wna hot. tttherwtao
Churches Are Organized— Hint Uie section rvqulr it might lie forgotten. on the rond
L- ,|| «... I o, , J ™* Ihtynieut dtrvvi to the province between Newcastle nn,| Vhnlhem tewI ollow up \\ ork Stttrted. ' ■ luaerted at the request of Uie fermera lived, and the minister did

BVviviiirHreaaurti win) preterred di not net In regard tn that road until
rvvt pnyttteai to tli'tivFlllti* the money freqoeent proleata had been made,
III a vliartefed hunk, hi the honor Mr. Young ngreed with the hon. 
uhh! member tor Albert, i I’ee.kl lie mliilaler thnt provincial money 
cuiil tlio Interest nouuad to Ilia prov should not ho uaeil tor lu-eakln winter 
law hwause Uie money wai for use rende, tint nn exception oecnrreil to 
In highway, and tin province was him. and that wna the read between 
more entitled than the iiiuiih Ipiilltlea1 Nnehwnnk Village end Heron, which 
i" whatever Infer,-at there was Speak- wna lined largely for limiting between 
Ihg III the aeetlou rvlaUug to private Stanley and icrederletim. No person 
WH lor rogda, lie mild Unit It was to >'v*o on It In n distance of seven 
mnke It possible 10 Use ihuse roads miles, and the supervisor had In get 
Hum November 1st lo April loth, and '*?”• '""I break II out. He believed
vlllhkaie any Utteertulhty. Img bau.- » “It »««* 111 ^ “« uwwvtc*
ers and traction oitglnes were being .. nn- Mr. Vutttot said, that, where
.....educed In tarn- numbers "’"'t were m> male Inhabitant* who

They could be licensed without glv- ;rLhm"LWroe7,.%e «STiiadî 
ho; them all privileges in use or Uie Ho mwnvs' viis ivsdv , lnv£*ti™to 
Highways, and that .ould mu be done, ««h caîw To ll c l on n enmcr fnrz umTimii,0' th"iv ,i,',imctin'vi,vrt ?arr^iv?.jrsr.&• I,. OS . . . , ho «Met not fool ready to niter the
wnr. r W VU Uu: ruftih Portion of which he I'omplnlnwt.
S?r; ["'■ lh° weight ill willing to confer with him <A the
loHus was limited, a nil motor vehicles tnntter
tot hidden to use the hwcIb until a ear* Mr. rtnder said. It wna too much 
tain date In the spring. Title bill ap> power for n pu|wxl«or for sometimes 
poured to prevent thv use of sleds supervisors were arldlniry, 
iuuiUmI by traotois in the winter tittle, was one of thnt type hot far from his 

lien, Mr. VmiIoI. replied there was home, 
not the slightest intention to inter Hon. Mr. Venlot said, he was willing 
fere with such une of sleds in winter, to eonfer with the hon. member for 

Mr. Young said that farmers would York, 
be prevented from hauling load a on Mr I’lnder- “Borne of you had bet- 
tlle roads with tt-avtois. ter tear It out or a man won't be

NuMtill a.ild the bill did not «Mo to live In his own oommuntty.” 
prevent the fame ra from ualng true- Mr. Venlot an Id. he was not
lova In that Wtty Ml that was neeea- ‘MWlng any change through atulv 
sary waa to secure a permit from the bornness. and was ready to consult 
minister of public works by the upptl «he holt member,
cation to the eUpt t visor. In Northum , ^ Î*. “hiltll jt’arleton) said, the 
hcrlnnd hauler 1’ilUr tractors liad been 'n',l1tlnR «,r winter wads long had 
ured to haul logs ,i the winter to the ZZ
marked Improvi n' ut of the roads. i/L mo i* llWV 0U*,*Mcd a
However, the pr.o Mon miulvliig the ti,e L ilchmmml1'1 î,2 Üftt
owner of n traetor to put up a bond form “thisaarviln U k d x*1''
again»! positive iluttmith was lo the fli, Imnnrsl.le nimi.ii» ...mi.i «... lilghwny uses «to -humble. A differ kho* It but i SS
"lui# "I epiulou might avise between Siting sudi labor en winter coeds 
Hie supervisor nr I the owners. It ii£lh< the tiuw mid roJ tÜL ÎS! 
mlghl hr well te ui'l'oltit mi 111(1 epeh- thus being evudeil. tic believed the

MfWthXl'Viun IhSi that ÏS?” "P niumrlps...-
the provision should bo made for 
the permit to ttao tract ora to extend 
over long period

llotl. Mr. Vflttlot 'll the bond r«*
Uttlred to he furnished hy the own
ers .Would be to Urn minister of pub-

--------------------- ---- M - He works, who would he the final
' t'l Hgigiii. . . - » .. judge ltt the maitiu l h«« auegnallon(•"h»r'cg!,!i,::;:lll,,;,f„n'ffr'm tirhA........... ,w jayr*

churrhL'ere î!l? luwuul 'Ti. ,W,"n,,n Mr Mcllrkth nskcl what could he
tw'it in vLm. Mm Hi* f ..... r who. will, two

Of Hf I'hlUharJ,?Hr wnlrîmm 1 dl mim apart, tnifllt
mcnf «,* h U welcomed lo the 1tl|g)lf W6ht toh.nl loads between the

* , , , two by mentis of tractor a.1 '*r " ,1 njhjjhr *«; roted te Mr v.-ni,.t sum u win all very
. „ mnullon fur in,nasilles sont le ’" «"hi M «« A,My who Is III wpl| r„, hon ...... In usk for pro-

• ii Meiimens Institut* Mias Vlltc a re Travels, for flic mngaxitio «..(l.inh Hh,i .,u||,,UpB r, .. ...I'tninpurl on trip: mill me Mull/' wlili ii1 run,miller, -luted (hut n dimtltliy of ,.|flm,nP nf ....... |„ ,imt j,r ... luinlslcr
-H„| hr ill,., l-ri . showed lh.11 myuxlne. ere m, I„„„l ready fur III* wl.rkè nus proie ri il ,1

-i. - had h h rh-sred ul which the frlbutiun when ilie huspllnl Is open |,mi,wnyF i,nriug ,|1P pM| ,-eur lie
v 'V. A. ..... «.... HrMs lu 1„r "r TZiJjrï'Z' Ü»d fMMd rulvïïî kftî, riîlvoTlU"
fuiC’iinl uf »»/ , r n m «îuï ' Iifm,2 • n û f ml «* down «.r i million engines. True

Vulunleers were railed fui sorting "J* ï1 i,T.i„„ loro with lung blades un their wheels
sphagnum mu- - anil fur I hr •eamen'i rl' iPl„r,r SIT « r,Ti ",r" wIMh "'ill' I'hink rulvnrts In
InslltMe canteen M , « .Lein.teL ? ..hl,v roi ï' I,ro ». once. I'alerplllar

Uy Invitation of Mrs John MrAvllj n,,l!!,lll.J-lllp ,.„nln f"î v,!,. Imrtofs dnnim r-d the toads only In
Ituetnbers udjuiiriied to liny Ÿ, W.r, A . „ g.'T. . 1 «Pa a, ^ 1 Nl,r"4 the very ih weather. I .ant session
mi King sircel where they liiepecli J M . ,, .. . , . the hon. im e'er fur York (Yunna)
• lie buildlha under Hu- guidunr....... , nnedymyyyi. A
Mrs. (hmtigan and were siiuwn I hr 
workings of the riifrleria hy MI-sl 
Dcdlflhs^B

Hoe of title, the town of Newoentie 
could light It out with the homlhton 
M easily aa with any other party.

The bill was reported aa omended,
Mr. Smith tCarletonl roue Ui a quea- 

Hon of privilege, he eald he was not 
nanalty touehe.1 by the reports of the 
press a ml might he excused on thla 
occasion, because he regarded the re
port aa 
aeter,
«Mue of dlecnaaing me Mvgucf-11 re
port, although there appeared 
quite widespread de In on tile part of 
ci-rlaln newspnpi-rs In the province 
to redi-et diet redit on mmnbera of the 
vppoaltloil

ltelerrlng to a statement published 
in Hie Hally Mall or thcJ eric ton, of the 
mill IlisUtm. that II. V. Bmtlli was ad 
laiieod *5,11-6 by Uie province, he 
said that he wtshtM In qualify that 
étalement aa absolutely mise! aise 
rufentng lo a statement la the same 
paper, lo the effect that he had been 
paid twice for potatoes, he made the 
same slaloment. Kvery arrangement 
hail been made with Ills late deputy 
OOd there never was any question of 
his being paid twice. He lived up to 
hts agreement In every way.

Hon. Mr. Poster rose to a question IjjBi'V1

of privilege.
Standard of
member for Victoria tiooatSr, waa sole 
I.» responsible tor the appvilntmeiit of 
the coinmlsateeer who Investigated the 
N. It, Power I'ompany. Aa was well 
known the commissioner had been an 
pointed by the honorable leader of 
opposition and himself, He hoped tiii* 
all newapapera might learn fheta be 
tore puhllshlng statvnienls 

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a hii 
lo anoqid the Selioels Act and also , 
hill relative to the laaue of arhinil ih 
bvhturoe by 8t. Stephen anil Mill 
town. It being Six o'clock, Hon, M 
Speaker left the chair.

and an ht that the SI. John 
the noth had «aid ha aaspread

•tumidFor and About Women
W>m*tlHMHM*W<M*WWtKtUilllMM>IMMMH«»MtWW*MM<*M**MMIimillll»l>*

reflecting on hts personal char- 
He had no Intention at thlaY. W. P. A. CARRY 

ON WAR WORK
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL 

AID MEETING WAS 
LARGELY ATTENDED

Y. W. C. A. NOW 
FORMALLY OPENED

A THOUGHT FOR "1 

TODAY lo he a
s >

Dedicatory Service Held Yes
terday Afternoon Attended 
hy Many Interested in This 
Great Work — Building 
Well Equipped as n Home 
for Girls.

Plans Made for Many Under
takings at Meeting Held 
Last Evening—Money Vot
ed to East St. John County 
1 lospital.

Vhth* for tlu> coming uvg tiny for
nîuttrEeKSp
sntl M-'hiHeta of Cmtumts xveh-kn.'wit 
mmmhi .md forwir PtiMin iW.ilth h|HeUle. Ask .wttr doctor or drogtlet

the U, W. V A. w vre mittlv ut the 
meeting of li i v W, V. A. held Innt 
•'Milling .Viril lût h Uns boon tttUKilnt- 
<h1 tor this tiny sud the help t>f all the

The Hoard ef Trode nnmte were 
ûlletl to owvllowlng yesterday utter- 
noon whvti a meeting was held there 
of the Women's H os hits l Aid Over 

patviotlv sut ir tiv - i«t to be nsked, Miss live hundred hew members have been 
Helen t iiuvvh. Mls> de Ht'vres, Miss mlüvd to the lists and thv work Is 

. ..... v thvv, vull vurnuiity declared Mlivlv“ lvvn atld MlP9 K.tirweaUter bving nmlertnken with the utmost
<Ul 1 ‘ ' were apiminled « - the evunuittee. Miys ! euthURln.sm

I'tu Hoard of ulrevlors \v»u« | i>ei-< u’ul Miss Vnlkltt ottered to b» B i Mrs. t : Atherton Hmlth nrostded,
« , om and many or iho clergy uml motor vmnmitlee and tunny volunteer* j amt ex|dnluvd to new luemUers the

in vommutiny work, who hud1'1 u>v ivpgiug.
. .... u > V iUrwvntlier, avting -ident" 111 * ' '« 'HIS -111,'CP, The trwaurerVrepnrt remi sun ilwelt parlleulnrly

'*'T i 'he invitation extended i. , ,v Ml j Hodge showed SV-'hj In thv l’ollo\v-u|i work ‘ Mrs.
.v en t the dedicatory Sevvlci , ; nierai fund. $1M6 tn the reserve, and o' a tnan who eoniplRltted

With prayers for the Divine sanction 
and with many hopes for success and 
♦ nlargemeht of opportunities for eer 
n tee. the Voting Women’s Christian 
Association on King Htveet wits yes-

X

PurtKis.' or the Vida ntnl 
- did ftitltU the duties

how each Otto 
of a usettiber. 

upon tho 
MtUtth told 
• of the lit*

| ' in tiie Returned 80Idlers' Vhttid > iv.isp of Ills taxes amounting to 
[ It was decided to Undertake tile itrtv t**Miis. nud‘ It was found that a

limn shot for V Jtyketniui un i 'ember of tils family hud had most
• omi'aity and Ml s t harlot te Dodu- x valient free oar* at the tleiteral
was ,i k. d to del t envotior and tip "ablle JRospttill. which, If valued In

would represent a taint of

Wade tv

A BURGLAR RE-UNITES MAN AND WIFE, X
vnd hu>pect tile building.

The guests were received by Mrs 
John A McAvlty, ntnl entered the Im 

iUs left of the stulrwu) Tlv* room.
I.A-oruieU la a mlor rvl.eiuv -f yell,,» "Ini her m,mMttee A l- 'i-r w •>*»«*».

, , , ... read Iront Miss alveole Vhttvch. I H.OOO,
brightened wnu daffodil ,i,p y \\ v \ iur their flu- The Heeretai‘>. Mrs. .1, It, Trovers.

Mrs McAvlty welcomed the gUSSle iUtd gift uf u wrist wutv.li. and a 8nVt1 an avontit of those who had
sad »pok" of the ltiunv whom had members ut vnvry oh as horotofm • joined. Inrbnllag life members Tito

• - ..... «.... i.... '"vrr *’•*•wa-u’F,: ai::
Mle- H„- ,6 .nr and rnri'y mu I Hu ,e.i {t! ’n-nveaw * It waa «pliqidhl veperi* acre given l.y Hie
«if the programme ills Worship cull- mm„vwi (|1U| viiptuin kttltrlag li ttviminlnatlioml xtee-presldruis. Mrs. 
ni u a happy «I .'avion uml reteiTeJ . ' k , , ...1.1.,,,, .i1P y w |- , leliner repuvtlug (ur Ike tiaptlala. and
tu me Ian 11,at worn lor young men » ,, ,ugg“» «I a Joint nieeiia « ea.e which the domain
hail bien earned on tor u number ul h .. "L . . J , ,... 'reel ll»|l'H elinieli hail nlrouily lui-
. while very Utile Had been done p, , L, ,Pn ihe il W V \ I"*"'1 11 " " • Hie ho,pliai.

un,g woman. He thouglu » ,«*1 MUeting on Apr , , 'Te-hvieeinn, Ml,, Mae-mg women had net un i; Im -««**•»”* 11 •««' g,ul,umi’ 06 A»’ : t.iiren reported -lint ,lx eliurihe,
' 1 ....................... T,,, entertainmaM eôwmltleP **ti* 12ffî,r*T.'^,L*^rîf'^S&5

, i n -i ni ' - vitming tus follow me life tnvhi tiers1 a i .-il l I u , j,,,,.. , , , - ,or nîüüii "* I* ^r** Jffll
' . I • , vue" x\ .-1 1 . " 1 ’V firodlv. Mrs. domes MacLttrett. Mrs.il 'H Murray M.eUron. Mr,. J. KWf

‘ .he ;m;1 The Indie. ,w„. ed loll, dp Æ°T1h, Method.,., Mr,. .1. Verne,
'•d be",.........  hm'r.ù". ' 81
,, ï... ............................ , 1 , , • Hii* following life members, nil from1 1 11 M Hurm • reporte I on the ftimisli- ontenniv church hr Wttâfv H a

'u“ " ‘ V ' ',v lv!l Sllvv p. - oi the nurses' roe ills at the ; Vowel!. Mrs. II. \ Powell. Mrs. K
|l|H,i " ,h'n !|p' h,llil,l'n‘ '"'r OUI es I"" ,i.HI reel Millltiry Huspllnl Hlfl R. Hehlensllelv’r. W. It TentlSItt. J. 
#maH limf the . /"nsxxii make even ; ,| i ,., * i room woitid he fend y Allison, "’niter Allison Mr, uml Mrs
• Ton 10 provide tr..- v.-rv best f«tcI' Haiurdiiv W. 8 Allison, hr ItowleV. T. It.
ties for raring f«u tin girls uwtiv from j Ml-s T> r.ed for the enter Mullock. Mrs Flmmnns It. ‘ Doekerlll.
'iumv 1bill el live Xssovlfltlen miumen; oiutn ' nlitl Miss (iiUfcii Mrs. Charles Peters Five churches 
Lad displayed « urnge. and their win !; i(M ult, i afresh men t nmimlltee Miss are orgnnlred, and there nfe others 
vus crowned with sucer** ; Sturm <uw> i that there are now thlt in hear from

■T* • ' vx , it...... l.y the Ut Nollhy^iiP n min is- in the War Having" Mis* (Ireen stated thnl two congre-
MacLauehlait a-ktug fur tie Divine | gut lotis of the Hebrews «w* being!
McpsIiik to rest oti tin work nf the M|s~ <|.* Hoy res toll of tile visit to orRimlr.ed, the Hnr.en aventto congre- 
Xssiiclatioii uni uu oil « uimec ted with i , s ,iotui ( ounty Hospital gnflon having sixteen members at*

it Tlie lolloxvlng members were mlded
Rev Dr Hut* h ï»-ou n ml from the to Hu- refreshment ami etilertalhltieht 

Uth Chapter of Ht. Paul's Pirsl Mpistlv voiuinlUee : Mis.o■* AllltighalU. Col- 
(' the Corinthians ‘ 'lin<. Urllllths. Meln*^bull. lOxxing. Lane

A fliv address \x i« given .Uv Re and Misses Colson. Wales, Perris. Kd»
.1. A. Mai Keltcnn. who eaiil that lie wards and Multnes 
«ungintiilflted Ho- Board uf Direct us , < apt. Pearce was supplied With live
on the enlargement of the institution » hundred magakliies througli Dm Y XV.

work, mid that lie congratuli' " ! •' ' . anil Mi's. Doss sent thanks lo
Hi* young In dies on the opportun it > 
fur friendlv tnteremiMie, but above all 
h't eongratainted the citizens of hi 
•hdm un the pusitlve constructive w,-ik was 
which they now possessed 

He (lUoted
As nnio the bow (he arrow 
Ho the man irnto the Woman,
Though she lead hint. , yet she. 

follows''
and said that though hum were lead
< rs In maliy great work*, yet women 
had hud great works done for her.

The Y. M, c, A had stood for so
cial bet tenue tit arid now lie was glad 
that the Y. W c, A. had » local 
habitation nml a name 

Mr. MacKeigmi polttfeo out the 
changed conditions of women's 
sphere and showed how the V.W.C.A. 
stands fur helping ihe lonely girls and 
glrlng opportimlfh s for social, moral 
and physical education.

He spoke of the way women had 
followed men fo the battlefield with 
tl-eir letters and love, and sold that the 
Y. W. P A, had taken a very large 
part In war work and In he lping' to 
establish « world peace 

The Y. W C. A. j* not only n 
place io inspire girls to attend places 
of worship, hut to safeguard thorn 
through the week, and he felt if; Is a 
wonderful ctjance for the churches to* 
assist in a oonstruetlvc work. The 
physical and educational classes will 
benefit not 081V fbe girl* hut the whole 
f omrtiimffy. Mr. vlacRpigan ended 
b> wishing the Y. W, f A. f Pals peed 
ijr.d praying iha! if would grow unfit 
uii lor<*<9 would lifltve to be mobilized 
1(u a ifu-gef work

Mrs W. K Fos'er then formally 
tiaclafet! tie building open m fhesw

In the >ia/txZ1 of rhe Board of Ih- 
r-vun* >• jo’ Young Women s
< hrisibm Association of H* John. Nev#
Brnnswick. 1 now declare this bidding 
apoti tor the physical, s<k lal and moral 
welfare of tije yottfig WOfueu of this 
* ly and c'ltonjonity,

'We hope It may ever be a centre 
<i\ friendly helpfulness and Increase in 
force and usefulness with the passing 
years."

The visitors Were then asked fo 16 
epeef the building add have lee 
t afefafU, wberr delicimi* refresio 
monts wore nerved a la cafeteria

PLAYS WITH THE BABY AND MAKES
A HIT WITH THE FAMILY DOG

•hut
Metro Picture* Corporation Present* That Vary 

Pretty Domestic Comedy Drama

Taw* “BOSTON BIACKIE’S
LITTLE PAL”

Mr. A* Plcturiiad from the Red Book Magazine
-----AND ffSATUniNQ-----

' BERT LYTELL and ROSEMARY THEBY

SÏÎL^ MOUDINI Handcuff Kin* In 
“Mactcr Myetary"

Two Reel, i SUBMARINES AND SIMPS—Vita.

i.xir, Sutton wild « ou I league had oak* 
oil him lo bring up the matter of beau- 
tlr.vlng the margin* of the highway**, 
by Uiti removal of burdocks and aueli 
plants.

The Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that 
there was n emuuiulpitl act which gov- 
t rued Hint mutter. There were inspec
tors of thistles who could til l and Im- 
I'oho $10 flue. To his friends from 
Varletotl he would say that lie liitil 
spoken In Unit ootittty ut lieboo Juno- 
tlun to it gathering of farmers, and 
In discussing the mutter of ploughing 
to the ditch hud suggested that they 
plough parallel to the road and avoid 
lighting the ditches,. They appeared 
willing to adopt the suggestion. Curie, 
ton hud little fencing and It Would he 
of no ben edit lo Uv highways IÎ other 
counties would prohibit the running at 
large of cattle lor the animals did 
mticii tin mage to the ditches.

Mr. Feck asked If Albert In MM8 had 
not worked under the old highway art.-

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied Unit the act 
of 1918 wu* hi effect over Uie prov
ince, hi Albert, however, the assess
ment had been made up under the 
old act, and oh the matter being refer
red to hi in he had decided Uiat It 
would be better to let It stand.

In some parishes of Ft. John «'ounty 
(he mime thing had been done, but cor
rection had been made In time. Mr. 
Finder pointed out that secretary-trim- 
surers desired remuneration for extra 
work Involved under the act.

Hon. Mr. Venlot pointed out thnt the 
hill placed that matter In the handb 
of the governor-in-coiificll.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The committee took up con si dera
tion of a hill to rest certain wharves, 
wharf sites and approaches thereto in 
the provinces.

Mr. Met!rath objected that title to 
the NHson ferry and Newcastle fer
ry wharves had been reeled In the 
town of Newcastle since Incorporation 
and that they should he struck out, be
cause they were really ferry slips, 
and not wharres.

Hon. Mr. Venlot mid that the honor
able member evidently did not under
stand the Intention of the bill. Surreys 
of nil these wharves were to be Abide 
tmd the title searched. All were sub 
Jed to inspection by tho Dominion of 
Canada. He did not feel he could 
make a change. If there was a que*-

A
T (i ll

6» v.

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
All New Programma

GEO. BUCK
Promla, Xylbphenlat and Alania,

THE FERRAROS
CUSHING and IRENE Comedy Acrobatic Novelty

Comedy 8klt
With Smart Songe and Dance* BILLY ROBERTS

TflAMPOLOOV

BARTLEY and DANNA
•'FLYING HIGH"

NEW SERIAL

The Terror of the Rangehad objected iu the limit placed on 
the loads nf lumber cnrrlaVtu. but 
experience hud shown that the mea
sure was not sufficiently stringent. 
He recoil*’*!* i n section uf road. In it 
certain purl uf the province, on which 
Work to tho value of $1.100 had been 
destroyed by the hkullmr from a port
able mill In four weeks. The act 
should Im* nn - tided to prevent such 
loads, except oh very wide tires. Fix 
Inch (Ire* would not be too wide 
for some uf the loads with which 
many Iiioh’-ci men were killing their 
horses Ifv hauling with

Mr, Foil Mr, Minister you are 
quite right fur once In your life."

Mr. Fender asked If any provision 
was made fur ihe weighing of loads.

Mon. Mr. Vofliftt replied that no 
Weight wn* • r eeffled.

Mr, Fulton, referring to the section 
of the Act r-dating to the brooking of 
winter road», eld that too much pow
er was phi ed In Hie hands of the 
wuparylsof*. -. nâ easily might 
hardship*

Hon. Mr -nlot said, that matter 
had been dim ussed for mere than un 
hour at th,. last session, and the 
clause fo which he objected bad final
ly been accepted as the only solu
tion He wn« not aware that any (fi- 
Jirsflce or l rdshlp had h#*en worked 
during the past winter, and he he-

I’owell were nppolnted ns a rooms 
committee to soi are n place for meet- 
inva

Previous to the regular tiv*|lnt 
• the executive met and nominated 

f • officers for the laocal (^oUncll of
Don t Spoil Your Heir j ,

D„, 41/Ma.Lî*.^ ï* Mrs. F. T, Kenn.v and Mr* Klllnm 
wy Washing It of Moncton were added lo the list of 

*• I life members.

Road Matter* Given Hearing 
Before Assembly Thursday

(Fotltlfiued from Fags H i 
ed m taxes for the current year.

That accounted for Hie large sum 
expended In York last year. In re- 
ritfd fo dloncesfer the records showed 
flint there wa* Iturfc ululate labor pef- 
furmed. and fewer delinquents than in 
other countries. In all the North 
Shore counties more and I tetter sta
tute labor was performed than In the 
eunhide* along the St. John River, tfi 
counties along the fiver ihe peopH 
seemed to prefer to pay the money 
and what statute labor was done wan 
aot of the best quality 

Mr. Smith (Alberti asked for « de
finition of the phase "qualified rate 
payer/'

Hon. Mr. Venlot said the word

UNIQUE | mUR ). Mil. SA I
1 RESUMES ITS REGULAR POLICY

3—Entertaining Features of Merit—3When you wash your hair, be care* ! 
ful what you Use, Don’t use prepar
ed shampoo* or anything else, that 
contains too much alkali, for this is 
very Injurious, as It dries the scalp 
and makes the half brittle.

The Lest thing to use i„ Just plain 
toUlsitled eoçoafiut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely grenseless. It's v»ry 
cheap, and beat* anything else all to 
pirns. You can get this af any drug 
store, and a few ounce* will last the 
whole family for month», 

dimply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in, about a teaspoofiful |* 
all fhaf is required. It makes an ah 
tmdanco of rich, creamy lather, cleans 
ek fhnroiiÈhly, and iloses out easily. 
The hair drl«s quickly and evenly, and 
Js soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, It 
loosens and takes out every particle 
of dust,, dirt and dandruff.

MALL DALB’S MIN FOLKA | SUNSHINE COMIPY

Uit Episode WOLVES OF KULTUR
COMING MONOAV-THi DELAYED FEATURE

"BABBLING TONGUES"

Malinea* »<* 
Cvtnlnos A 
IM-Jiiz Æ

77
» Cti&noM 
yWaahly

TKuraday
DON'T Ml** THE FUN AMATEUR CONTEET FRIDAY

35

X’Ut the

ANOTHER CLASS
FOR GIRLS OPENED

77S 4Tnrr* ba« been »xcb a dauanfl tor 
KhyUi.ii trsMKs ut*rea bv II,„ 

Y. W. A, tot DlrU that it baa two 
qai lded lo i,oon a claaa M 8t. Aft. 
■ire»'» rbareb tor tin. a#4», loot 
lean Tbe cbMa at Ibe T, M C. a lor 
Oiru of fourteen ani over te foil arm 
r r. mere can bo nceanunedeled there, 
•■at (be near «eM will provide an or 
I, ,nantir tor (be feenxer *tn» u, get 
Ibfi much needed tratelng Tbe alaee 

be aade» tile dtroottoo ot Mtee 
üerwK k tmd to addHim t> the ne,* 
ml ammo worn do» tut, eiti be 
ranch, beater bail. Aar tin under 

wv.h »
ktida «frr 'r, iratein* clwe. uev 
M tire T. W C A room. Km* 
*, NMirrdav mon,mg ear time *, 
tea d'tleea and earn» for u>i.

t
Ml

fodneea *be lo
<;<

I|

*

COMMISSIONER M 
WORTHLESS I

Y lta Inaccuracies, It* Trannpei 

Extreme Bias Mark It an 
Show a Preconceived Pin 
Regardless of Truth, and 
Prominent Men in Public

(r-roilerlelnh Gleaner)
The report or Conitmeeioner Me 

q«W‘il mi the Potato Imilry te quit' 
aa partiann aa waa «-xpeetial, to make 
up, Iu criuvl.ni and tn recommend, 
tine, tie Inavciiravlee, Its traoeparea 
efforts to mlatead, IU extreme bio. 
make U an abaolutely wortbtau puli 
tie document. We print the report n 
hill eleowliere In there column, toil a 
to enable the latelltgout reading puti 
tic to ]uil*e n for tiiemrolve.. Then 
can be no question a. to wbat Ilia 
Judgment will be Other commtwdon 
•tn appointed by the preeent Govern 
ataiU to Inveetigate tome ot tho deal 
lag. ot tbj> tale admlnt.irauon report 
ed tbe eh urge. Inarcurately baaed am 
not founded upon the full fheta. tin 
fortunately for the province, and nn 
torWnately for oar provincial publl. 

-life if It I. de.irotite to maintain t 
• ira.otiable alatue, the CablueL avtlm 
’ upon the advice of extreme partiaan 

who had peraonal and narrow part 
Interval, to nerve, determined to muk 
It appeiie—whether true or not—tha 
the late Government were realty dit 
lion eat In the ndminlatratlon of publl 
hualneae. for till, purpoee they Bough 
the service, of one ot the moat violon 
partlaaea witiiln the province aa tiott 
mla.loner, and Inatrueted him to ge 
Into hamaae. Tliat la not the par 
thnt member, ot Government .worn t 
protein and promote the publl
Internet, ahould pursue. The goo
of the province wna not Ui 
nervine to be perfume!! i to blacken n 
ill hninrda the reputation of certal 
public men waa the purpose sought t 
tie necompllehed, and to be nceoir 
pllahed merely for the gratltlcation v 
a few multcUiua partisan» who huff 
been In vloae touch with the presell 
Government. The business line bee 
no overworked, and the mottv 
throughout so apparent, that not eve 
a passing Interest has been arouse 
by the presentation of the report. Tha 
la the position tha Government, ut 
fortiuuitely for their political amh 
tlona, find themselves In todny,

Headers will reoall that the attltud 
of tiommtastoner McQueen, from Ih 
very beginning of what I» Inapti 
namoit the Inquiry, waa so unreimot 

. aide, and Ills conduct ao repulslv. 
4 that counial for the e*-Mlhl»ter t 
TAgriculture, Mr. F. R. Taylor, K. <!.,
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COMING MONDAY
Gladys Broekwell In 

Fax Feature
"THE STRANGE WOMAN”
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■ ■ ---------— ?"*»«• Minister ot Agriculture, u

a ' “ -, "stilted under oath by his termer
Wr _ ' "Secretary, Is s rcmerksbts dlseloe-

a end, It swum proof end dorai-
VMIkW «3 1 mentery evidence hnd not been pro-

doeed before me In support thereof,
VMji# • ! would be elmoet Incredible. I would

-- r-m therefore sutgeel that the records 
Æ rn flaflUalM herein be bound end preserved ns e
W I -W  ̂W W mm wrrnm boob of referont -

^5»^ M "mm not lo folic»
Æ" f ” w ithout Uie elUtbtesi reesoneble bests

ot rent upon which to ntebe It Mr. 
f 'T** " Murrey, es e member of the lete

ilovernment, mny have been Impru
dent or Indiscreet m making a per-
eottel loan 6ir muium nrcemmodntlon ; workers e forty-nine end one-halt hour 
with the A, C. Mailth Co., ot St. John,

“ a„r„„. Ktihurn ot swan " hlu’ llmy h*i dealings with the
aaya Mr, Otorgu A. niburn ot swan tiovernment, It he really did so; but

'dearly that loan had nothing what- .ii^riedL* Srn^Vnîa'm erne?* "'♦w 10 dn wl,h u,v Potato transaction 
*! * k, ?üia*îmmU»iArî XaceslXa ln *> r"r »• Mr. Murray is eoncerned. 
îuefm ^ei^oiîmà^bbioit1 imisoidn»C to lea The r°Port d'1-"' ”o* even sny that

bu«.!b^. »d !«hiaP ^ l" th« ™>l.e

All dnalart or tam tlnk Co., Tw- 
sente, MA box, I tor 11.26.

COMMISSIONER McQUEEMS REPORT 
WORTHLESS PUBLIC DOCUMENT

GRANT THE HOURS 
BUT NOT WAGES

r*
DRINR'Pcrfcct Tea”

Fresh and PureLancashire Cotton Employers 
Accede to the Request for a 
Forty-nine Hour Week,

^ It* Inaccuracies, It* Transparent Efforts to Mislead and Its

Its Whole Tenor SA1ADA'IIfor hi tune state» 
* And all thlaExtreme Bias Mark it as a Joke 

Show a Preconceived Plan to Bring in But One Verdict, 
Regardless of Truth, and That to Discredit Certain 
Prominent Men in Public Life.

London, Mar. 20—Lancashire cotton
Kern-Butt soothing and healing employers have decided to grant the
power. " Bam-Buk has been our 
household halm t6r fourteen years, 
and we could not do without IV week compared with the present llity- esieIs the one Absolutely 

Reliable Brand,
Pleasing to Alt

Keep your Eye on This Packet Black or Gre

Itvo uml otto halt hour week, but do 
dure they rennet, concede the demand 
tor Inert-need wngee, The workera hnd 
ueked tor a forty-tour hour week with 
tnereaeed pny to enable them to earn 
the eamn amount ln forty-four hours 
ea In fifty-live and one-bait.

(Fredericton meaner)
The report ot Cnmmtmioiter Mo- 

queen no tho Potato Inulry la quite 
ea partisan n« was expected, In make
up, ut erltlelmu and In vevommenda- 
tloo. lie laaeeuraetea, lie tradaparent 
elTorte to mislead, I ta extreme bias 
make It oo abaolutely wortbleaa pub
lic document. We print the repori in 
full elsewhere In these columns today 
to unable the Intelligent reading pub
lie to ledge It tor Uiemeotvee, There 
can be no question ea to wbat that 
Judgment will be. Other commission, 
on appointed by the present Uoverii- 
■not to Investigate some ot the deal- 
Inga ot the late admlnletratioo report
ed the chargee Inarcurately baaed and 
not founded upon thn full fncte, tin- 
tortunutnly for tltn province, end un- 
fortunately tor our provtuelnl public

leading member of tile Bar ot thla 
province, withdrew In disgust, having 
aatiahed himself that fair treatment 
and proper ronaiderathm were not to 
be accorded the Inlorests ot Ilia Client 
And from Umt time on, up to a tew 
days of the close, the Commlsehmcr 
and the tiovernment counsel ran 
things In their own way and aricr 
their own fashion uninterruptedly, tu 
serve their party and personal inter
ests. Witnesses wet» without protec
tion, and without the benettt of the 
advice of counsel. Those who can 
recall the apparently «mulcting teat! 
mony ot some ot the witnesses will, 
therefore, readily understand Umt the 
proeeaa to grill—designedly employed 
by the tiovernment counsel to contuse 
and mystify, and the use ot which was 
encouraged by the Commissioner lu 
the absence ot counsel tor the wit
nesses- was a premeditated arrange
ment. Apparent Inaccuracies In testi
mony given under snub clruuuutaucea 
may nut be Inaccurate when the whole 
«tory Is told In Its logical sequence.

As a matter ot fact, the Inquiry has 
not revealed anything not known pre
viously y beyond the admission that the 
lose lb the truneantlun was ultimately 
mode up from party funds, contributed 
by a friend of the party who was then 
u member of a company who held a 
toon tract with another company over 
which the tiovernment exercised some 
authority. The provint» w«» not, 
Uterefure, n loser. It was protected in 
the arrangements made by friends ot 
thn tiovernment. Mr. I-*, 11. smith 
anted as the buying agent ot the .De
partment ut Agriculture, notwithstand
ing thn statement nt the Commission
er, who reaches his conclusions by 
deliberately Ignoring the (till evidence 
and conJInlng himself tu mere por
tions. It was therefore the duty ot 
the department to llmtuce hla opera
tions, lie was then not n member ot 
the Legislature, and In no way respom 
elble an such. Ho was acting wholly 
aa a denier In agricultural products. 
It hn bought too largely, the respon
sibility was with tho department. 11a 
should have been given the order to 
a tup before a surplus accumulated 
And as Hi the department Itself, It 
fell victim lo the mistake that neuISs 
every potato ilealcr In thn province 
made during that year. Tho belief

Accounts Committee of the Législa
ture three years ago were the accounts 
up tii that date. How could accounts 
then put before the committee 
include returns and Items that 
did not come In and » --re net disposed 
of until long utterwaniebm-Buk to «

Ib hie effort» to determine the 
directions to which the political con
tributions by Mr. \V. B. Tonnant, a» 
a member of the Nova Beotia Con- 
struetlon Company, wort- assigned, 
Commissioner McQu.mn has It all. Mr. 
Tonnant ewtnmi that thews were made 
from hi» profit» e< member of the 
Con struct ton Cbmpany; yet the ploue 
CommlBRltmer pr«v-tieally denounce» 
those who participated a» criminal». 
Mr, MvQueen can ipparantly arouse 
hla righteonutie»» Indignation at will, 
and for almost any purpose, and this 
may be one of the qualities which re
commended him so highly to the Gov
ernment.

V»

I Iwas general that the demand in Eu
rope, In Cuba, and elsewhere would 
send the price of potatoes up. The 
department expected In that way 
to make a profit that would In a 
measure reduce the cost to the prov
ince of the potatoes It was tYeely 
eoudlng to tittrvpo and to Kngland as 
a war contribution, The price, how
ever, dropped; It dropped suddenly 
and seriously. Kvery dealer tost 
money; several of them many thou
sands But, a» far a» the province 
was concerned, the party organisation 
fund spared It the lo*» that the depart
ment would naturally have sustained 
In the ordinary pvt ►cess.

It must, however, be admitted that 
It would have been more In lumping 
with ordinary and natural business 
methods had the department submit
ted to tho loss, and not sought irregu
lar ways and means to make it good. 
The process led undoubtedly to 
Irregularity of method. It led to con
fusion; and confusion led to practices 
and temporary covering, not dishonest 
tu the purpose, but not commendable 
In tho handling of public business. 
And all this from a desire hot to In
volve the province in a loss which, In 
regular dealings, It was not unreason
able that It should bear. The Mott. 
Jas. A. Murray says It was Inettletehcy 
in administration, The fact Is, his 
deputy was over-aealous and unequal 
to a Job of that kind.

As further evidence of Commis
sioner MoQueen's unfairness and par
tisanship, here Is otto of his gems in 
his own words: "The way In which 
“llih patriotic girt was hnnrled 
"through the Mon. J. A. Murray, the

%%à
--life If It la desirable to inalntitiu a 

• ivasnnable statua, the Cabinet, anting 
’ u|KMi the advice ot extreme iiairtisans

-,

who had personal and narrow party
I nieront a to serve, determined to make
II sweara-wliether true or not -that 
the late tiovernment were really die- 
honest 111 the administration of publie 
business. For thla purpose they sought 
tile services ot one ot the mast vtoloui 
partisans within the province aa Com
missioner, and Instructed him to get 
Into harness. That Is not the part 
that members ot tiovernment sworn to 
protect and promote the publie 
internals ahould pursue, The good 
of the province we* not the 
aarvlce to ho performed I to blacken nt 
all hagards the reputation of certain 
public men was the purpose sought to 
lie accomplished, and to I» accom
plished merely tor the grntltlcntlon ot 
a few mallctiiua partisans who have 
been In elose touch with the present 
tiovernment. The business has been 
so ovorworhod, and the motive 
throughout so apparent, thet not even 
a panning Interest has been aroused 
by the presentation ot the report. That 
Is the position the tiovernment, un
fortunately for their political ambi
tions, Anil themselves In today,

(tenders will recoil that the attitude 
ot tiommtaelonnr McQunen, from the 
very beginning ot what Is Inaptly 
named the Inquiry, was so unreason. 

, able, and Ills conduct an repulsive, 4 that counsel for the ex-Mlnlsler of 
TAgriculture, Mr. F R. Taylor, K. 0., a

//
m

i.

The report bf the stnwns Commis
sion, appointed by the present Govern- 
mnni to Investigate- railway affairs, 
views the Tennant connection with the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company as 
a purely business connection, and 
qui to natural, Mr. McQuvon admit
tedly not an accepted authority on 
any legal or bustnev proposition, says 
the connection te a « rime. And, speak
ing and writing, and, it may bn, gestn- 
lattng at Shed I an, under the influence 
of this absurd notion, he savagely con
demns Mr. Geo. B. .Tones, M. I». A., 
who was the financial man of the late 
Government s party organisation. Mr 
Jones, at the request of one In higher 
authority In the purty, accepted the 
contribution of Mr Tennant! and. act
ing on the same authority, he paid it 
out In different amount* to the per
sons and services to whom and to 
which It was assigned. That Is not a 
very serious offence, as political party
hu In
in this nnd the Other provinces for 
many years.
him to be more condemnatory.
Jones’ evidence, he says, Is at vari
ance with that given before a former 

Mr. M(-Queen knows, 
or he ought to know, that this mean 
Insinuation Is baeed on an oxagger 
atod Interpretation, and Is wholly un
warranted. There h not. n more hon
orable man, or a more reliable man, 
in the public life and m the business 
life of this country than Mr. Geo. B. 
Jones. »

The findings of tlm Commissioner 
are naturally many, but he finds 
chiefly that the country has gone to 
the dogs; that private contributions to 
the political party organisation funds 
of tho late Government should revert 
to the Poster Oovamni'Mit with the 
least possible delay, and that his re
port, which he believes will be cher
ished as a document of great value, 
should he preserved within hnrdbourd 
covers for the bvtiollt of future getter 
nitons.
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Catching the Spirit of Springtime
In ftyle and patterns, Fit-Reform ger

ment» have accurately caught the happy 
spirit of springtime.

We have Fit-Reform Suit» and Over
coats for spring in a range of sizes which 
insure a perfect fit for every man.

The blue skies; the emerald hue of trees 
end fields; the touches of color lent by the 
awakening blooms of flowers; have their 
counterparts In the handsome cloths used 
in fashioning Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats for spring.

linn conducM

Rut iinrtlssnahlp lad
Mr.

rommialonnr.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

Fit-Pcfotmti

jj
306

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street
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1 Mothers* AdviceWEDDINGS.
The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 

rests with the mother» 'the right influvucv and the 
information which is of vital Interest to the daug 
imparted at the proper titno has nut only paved the 
life but Insured the Nuccess of many a beautiful girl. 
When a girl's thoughts become sluggish with head- 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a dedre for solitude, hoi 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Plnkhkm's Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change end start this trying 
period In a young girl s life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
Dart, of tho United Htates bear willing test 1 mony

Berelflwitche-Coieman.
Moncton, March 19,—A marriage 

ceremony of more than ordinary in 
twrest was solemnized in Toomb s Hail 
last evening at » o'clock wheu Mis? 
Ethel Coleman, daughter of Mr. ami 
«Mrs, Harry Coleman, of this city, be
came the bride of Mr. Isaac llerula- 
wltolie, of New Glasgow. The wedding 
ceremony was conducted by Hubln .Jo
seph Olmssey, of Mnuotoii, with all Uie 
Hebrew rites ai t-'iidlng the 
carried out in t-heir entirety. The 
wefUling was the largest attended of 
any such Jewish leremony in Mouc- 
lun for years, Hier» being upwards ut 
J(JU guetta present including friends 
fiom Bt. John. li.difag, New Glasgow, 
Amherst and Mussel. A number ot 
prominent citizens of Moncton also 
were invited gm -ta.

The brldi'smaid were two sisters 
of the bride, Uie Misses Jessie and 
Hu rah Coleman, wail© the gro<«u was 
supported by Lou, Mendelson and Ja
cob Boss. The bride Was most be
comingly attired m a gown of white, 
the bridesmaids being also prettily 
gowned.

The happy Coup»1 were the recipi
ents of a large n unUer of handxotne 
and costly present. The groom pro 
sent to the bride was a hand «une 
necklace.

A large number of pretty flown 
girls were in aft n(lance adding to 
the beauty nnd p» iurenqueness of tiw 
scene. Tim hall was profusely decor
ated throughout.

Supper was served to over 80V 
guests after which the evening was 
given over to ppcecJi making, music 
nttd dancing Mr George ti. WlIMt, 
who was present was called upon and 
made a few happy r«narks, extend 
Ing congratulations to tho happy 
couple.

The Citizens' I'-and, under direr 
Hon of tiandtuaster Crandall, furnish 
ed excellent music for the d-ancing 
Which was kept up until an early 
hour.

Through the agency of Mr Isaac 
Hellg, the sum of flâ.M was collect'd 
from among the hn-« mbled guests, for 
the ambulance fund, And 110.40 fof 
the Olty Hospital «Mrs. Benjamin 
Copeland also collected the eiim ol 
$26.00 fur the "back to Zion move 
ruent. The sum collected for the 
amliulanre fund was handed to Mrs 
(tir.i Ferguson, who was present and 
graciously acknowledged.

The happy couple will leave on the 
Ocean Limited today for a honey 
imam trip to Montreal And other Up
per Camidiau cities, nnd OH their re 
turn will reside in New Glasgow. A 
host of friends will unite in extend 
Ing best wishes to Mr, and Mrs. Herd* 
« witch» for a long and happy mar
ried life.
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All \
'V]KA

thre brands 
sealed n air-tight 

packages. Easy to find 
It is on sale

everywhere.
Look for. ask for. 

be sure to eel

m ■marriage.

mpart'of tho Uni tod Htates bear willing lest 
to the wonderful virtues of this medium 
what It Uah duuo for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—"I cannnt prni?9 Lydia 
ham's Vegetable Cmuponnd enough fof Wb 
done for my daughter. Hhe wm 15 y-ara of nge. very 
Sickly and pals and stie hnd to stny home from sc hool 

ionics from beekeohe

$
Rt.r./trt ÿ(*>

T; Pink, 
at it he*

Hunt »f the lime, fihe suffered Agonic* from b*
And dizziness aud was without a|i;<(ii!'*. Fur 8 month! 
ilie Was mi ls» tho doctor's earn and got no better, 
Always complaining about her bark And ftido -f illhe > 
I did not know wbat to do. I read in the p.\pi rs abmit 
tour Wooilerfal medicine so l made up mv-mm J.'o try 
It. She hss taken fltd bottles of l.ydiA K. l'lnkbam e 
Vegetable Coir pound and doesn’t complain anr more 
With her back and »ide aching. Hho liais g .. . -I In 
Weight and feel! much bettor. I re-- -mmend Ly U» F 
j'lukhum'e V eget-ibl# Cum pound t< » nil m • ,* ■» d 
ÏAhglitom." — Mrs. At Tikoaa, 51A K*? ; Acuv, 
Brooklyn, N.Ï.

I

WRIGLEYS Lydia EaPinEiam’s^8
YegeteMe Gompound

The Greatest Name 
In Goody-Land.

g Wl LEYS^?
i mëzMlt. UWJÏIüIêl Iffv.’j

2 16 ^TNK
ffiTtl

-, ;;•MLEO TIGHT

IJlfe
g THE OLD RELIABLE

PEG TOP Cigar
g
g

1
£ The millions sold nntiunl- 

ly is proof that it ie 

being eporoci- ^51- :
>

On sale 
everywhere 

7 Cent» each

ÉKEPT RIGHT
52H

/
N

feiI 4 Î2Z. 2S
38 Quality maintained tor over 30 year»

The Flavour Lasts TJfUt, Arnett Whllo leaves fwlny 
for IlAthnrst where he has been op- 
pointed poslftiRticf. Uewt White has 
heefl on tho dispersai» Ataff le Bt, 
trihn

h*
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of tirlxTIegn, 
etsednnt of

her 1er VMorta Vnunty, was sale 
I.» raspottslblv Mr thv awolnUnvnl ot 
the cowmlsahinur nllu tnrastlcMvti the 
N. », Poww t'unqtsny. As was well 
known the rommlsslmu-r had Keen an 
IKtlbtetl by the honorable leader ot rtf 
epiwslri.m nnd himself He hoped ili,\ 
all newspapers mlfht leant (keu be 
lore puhllshltt* sin tentent.

Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced n till' 
In emend the Schools Act nnd nlw , 
hill roletlee to tho Issue of erltool d- 
bentures by 8t. Stephen nnd Mill 
town. It helo* six o'clock, Hon, M 
Speaker left the choir.

end sntd thet the et. John 
the IIMli hnd sold he, ns

I
t

i

i

1

i 3hl)
I bhytlclsns nnd former Poniiti Hv.thh .-ill I

t A>k your ^
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FES MAN AND WIFE, '

BABY AND MAKES

HE FAMILY DOG

lion Presents That Very 
Comedy Drame

ACME'S 
LITTLE PAL”

Red Book Magazine
ATURINQ------

tOSEMARY THEBY

!

DINI Hsndeulf King In 
“Msstsr Mystsry"

ES AND SIMPS—Vita.

MONDAY
■eehwsll In 
'sslure iIGE WOMAN”

A

« *jP
..«i

GEO. BUCK
Prsmlsr Xylhphsnlst and Pianist

THE FERRAROS
Comedy Acrobatic Novelty

BILLY ROBERTS
TKAMPOLOOV

NEW ItKIAL

The Terror of the Range

«MURS. Mil. SA I
GULAR POLICY

iturei of Merit—3
[ tUNSHINE C0M1PY

m OF KULTUR
II DELAYED ElaTURE

TONGUES"
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FOREIGN MONETARY 
DEVELOPMENTS 

HALT MARKET

TORONTO BOARD OF 
TRADE QUOTATIONS BRITISH GOVT 

ACT UNSETTLES 
THE MARKET

Government 
Municipal and 
Public Utility 

Securities

Toronto. Ont., March 20 —Board of 
Trade quotations today were:

Manitoba wheat, In store Port Wil
liam, No. 1 Northern 2.24%; Nq. 2 
Northern 2.21%; No. 3 Northern 2.17 
1-2; No. 4 wheat 2.11%.

Manitoba oats, in store Port William, 
No. 2 C.W 71%; No. 3 C.W. 08%; 
extra No. 1 feed 68%; No 1 feed 
66%; No. 2 feed 63%.

Maniiolm barley, in store Port Wil- 
liatn. No. 3 V.W. #1; No. I C.W. 
94%; reverted 89% f feed 88.

Amerlvan corn track Toronto, prompt 
shipment. No. 3 yellow 1.73 nominal : 
No. 4 1.70 nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 2 white 65 to 67; No. 3 
white 63 to 65.

Ontario wheat, f.o.b.

r Services 
Porte

Regular Paeeenge 
to all BritishAnother Market Deterrent 

Was the Uncertainty Sur
rounding the Steel Confer
ence.

The Announcement They Had 
Ceased Buying Sterling Ex
change Caused the Uncer
tainties.

ANCHOB-DONALDSON
ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW

SATURNIA...........APR. 15A
Now York. March 26.—There was a 

decided halt in the stock market to
day. both in the upward movement of 
prices and the volume of trading, due 
largely to foreign and domestic mone
tary developments.

Announcement of the suspension of 
the sterling exchange purchases in 
tbi* market, for account of the British 
Government, after some three years dt 
stabilization, was regarded as an event 
of far-reaching importance and pre
cipitated in the sharp break In rates 
between this center and London.

Removal of the "peg" in British 
exchange, doubtless, accounted for 
yesterday's advance in call loans to 
Fix per cent, which rate prevailed dur
ing the greater part of today's session.

Yet another market deterrent was 
provided by the uncertainty which 
surrounded the meeting of the leading 
steel manufacturers with representa
tives of the administration at Wash
ington.

Up to the market's close. Wall 
Street ‘was without definite news on 
this subject, but the opinion prevailed 
that substantial cuts in finished pro
ducts would prove a necessary stim
ulant to that industry.

Such shares as United States Steel, 
mines and other shippings, the several 
distilling issues, equipmen' 
baceos made up the great bulk of to
day's dealings, but extreme irregular
ity marked their c/urse after the mod
erately firm opening.

Gains of one to three points in the 
popular specialties were largely can
celled In the final hour when rails 
sagged and the whole group reacted, 
tractions also losing two to six points. 
Sales amounted to S75.000 shares.

Heaviness of tractions, an easier 
trend to Internationals and uncertainty 
ir. Liberty issues marked the trading 
in bonds.

Total sales (par value) 
$11.500.000.

Old United States Bonds were 
changed on call.

« McDougall & cowans)
New York. March 20 - The market 

was settled in the early afternoon 
for a time by the announcement that 
the British government had ceased 
buying sterling exchange in New 
York. The purpose was evidently to 
take another step In removal of arti
ficial aids to the International finan
cial situation and allow business to 
get back to Its ordinary- process.

There was no clear Idea here as to 
the logical effect on the securities 
markets, but there was a good deal 
of selling, mostly of professional 
origin. The reaction was short-lived 
and the market 
lng up at the close 
per stocks were least affected iby the 
selling. The oil 
some strength, but the weakness in 
marine stocks went further and the 
local tractions had a bad break, evi
dently the result of a prominent bank
er's statement that affairs of the In- 
terboro Cons. Go. would reach a crisis 
the first of the month unless a fair 
advance was granted meanwhile. It 
was reported that the war finance 
corporation had decided to issue 
$200.000.000 4 3-4 per cent, short term 
notes, and to turn the proceeds over 
to the railroads. Such notes would 
presumably be placed with the banks 
The report lacked verification, how
ever.

Thai fedieral reserve board. (Vec
tors of the war finance corporation 
and other officials, met in Washing
ton this afternoon to discuss plans 
for the coming government note offer
ing on Victory loan. The director- 
general of railroads was scheduled to 
present the needs of the railroads to 
the melrting. The Steel price con
ference continued nil day with no on

to close of

CUNARD LINEt
» TO LIVERPOOL.To Yield î

Halifax CARMANIA
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

March 24 
April 1 
April 5 
April 8 

April 15

5i to 6i% Royal George 
AQUITANIA 

Urdunn 
Caronia

TO SOUTHAMPTON

<shipping
points, according to freights; No. 1 
winter, per car lot 2.14 to 2.20; No 
2 winter 2.11 to 2.19; No. 3 winter 
2.07 to 2.15; No. 1 spring 2.09 to 

No- 2 spring 2.06 to 2.14; No. 
o spring 2.02 to 2.10.

Peas, according to freights* outside. 
No. 2 1.80 nominal.

Berley. according to freights 
side, malting, 92 to 97 nominal.

Buckwheat, according 
cutalde. No. 2 85c nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside. 
No. 2 1.39 to 1.42 nominal 

Manitoba Flour, Government stand
ard. Toronto. 10.75 to 11.00.

Ontario flour.

:
, '

Ask for Our List.
New York MAURETANIAK April 12

Eastern Securities Co.. ANCHOR LINE
.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of

gradually plck- 
Steel and cop-Ltd. ♦ passage and. further 

particulars apply to all local ticker 
agents, or to

stocks developedto freights

James MacMurray,
Managing Director THE RdBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
192 Prince William £:reet, government

ard, 9.55 to 9.75 Montreal, in 
bags, prompt shipment. Toronto.

Millfeed. car loto, delivered 
real freights, bags Included, bran per 
ton 40.25.

Shorts. 42.25.
3 50°°d fCed fl0Ur' Per haK> 3 25 to

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1 per ton 
$20 to $21; mixed $18 to $19. 
ton l$10 trac^ Toronto, car lots, per

staml-
Jute DOMINION

RAYNSTERS
St. John, N. B.

Mont-

193 Hollis Street. Whether for Government, Private 
Business or * well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Caned* and the

Halifax. N. S.
s and to-

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Think of Dominion Raynstera—not alone as 
the most satisfactory Raincoats you can buy— 
but also as the moft serviceable of spring coats.

Dominion Rayneters are made upin the newest 
spring Styles, for men, women and children.

The fact that the rubber inner lining makes 
them absolutely waterproof, simply means double 
service and double wear.

Let your new spring coat be a Dominion 
Raynster ; and be sure that the guarantee label 
of the Dominion Rubber System is in the coat 
you buy.

Sold by the leading stores who carry men’s, 
women’s and children clothing.

MONTREAL SALES.
West Indiesi McDougall and Cowans. ) 

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday. March 20.— 
Vie Bonds 1922—11,950 y 100%. 12Ô- 

000 ■& 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—350 it 102%. 1.000 

if 102%. 1,000 (y 102%. 1.000 (a 
102 5-8.

Vic Bonds 1937 1.050 it 105.5-8. 7.-
500 ii 106 5-8.

Steamships Com------20 6 44%. 25 &

COMMERCIAL COMFORT.
îy- -Otd

JJMS-pProm Punch
( "Minna arn npottlly good. Oils 

maintain a healthv undertone ” ...
BVeka»»» à» * v nouncement of results up

O welromv mnssngo of the 'tnix,?10' the n“'rket-
O words of comfortable cheer! * RANDOLPH.

You bring us promise of
! tween Director-General Hines and 
central committee of railroad execu-

Hines expected to make announce
ment after meeting as to railroad 
financial programme.

Trade generally iwaiting result of 
steel meeting In Washington.

Railroad construction work lnvolv- 
lug largo sums definitely suspended 
owing to 
deficiency ibllL t

escape
Into a ihalmter at mo-sphere; 

ThAndh Ir6land w,th action boils Literature sent on Jpqueet
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

“y!
44

Steamships 
Brazilian-^ l

225 (if 55%.
Dorn Textile------ 60 Sj 108.
Can Cement Pfd—34 & 90.
1923 Vic Bond- -7.100 ft 100%. 9.- 

250 @ 100%. 7.1XH» & 100%.
Can Cem Com------ -75 y 64%
1933 Vic Bonds------ 13.000 (ft 104 5-8.

. ..(hi Si 104%. 85.000 104%.
Dom Iron Pfd—20 & 96.
Shawinigan—25 (a 117%
Montreal Power—56 y 91%
1925 War Loan 2.300 v :is%, 1.0001 active. New York was very erratic, 

V- 99.
1931 War Loan—100 @ 98 
Coal Pfd—10 it 97.
1937 War Loan - 1.000 99%. UOU

.. 99%.
Van Car Pfd—91 ,r 88. 10 (ii 87%.

Ogilvie Bonde------ 6,004) it 102%.
Lake Woods- 10 £f 157. !'. (n 158.
Smelters------ 10 if 118.
lUordon—25 ft 118. ,
Wab Cot—80 (n 70, 2- << 7!
U'ayag Bonds- .....2.500 <Q 88.
yuebec Rail—2;> ©21. 20 if 20%. 10 

20 5-8. 100 (y 21.
I^aurentide Dower—10 IT 69.
Tookes 2 22%.
Asbestos Com—16 ft 64 5-8. 50 rcù 

4%. 80 il 54%
Vabestoe Pfd—70 d 72.

Glass------ 25 © 44%. 25 £( 44%. 50
' 4i%.
Bfdfiipton —10 0* 69.
Nor Amer Pulp------ 625 y 5%. 909 'a

Pfd-------313 if 79.
80 if 55%. 125 (ii 55%.

^ shrieks aloud "Ourselvee
^tlll mines are good In spots, and oils 

Maintain n healthy undertoneMONTREAL MARKET
UNINTERESTING

..

Though dismal Jeremiahs wall 
'Of Bolshevists within our gates. 

And. though the Master of the M**1 
In «ad seclusion vegetates.

rising tide of gloom recoils 
Once the inspiring news Is known 

That mines an1 good In spots and oils 
Maintain a healthy .undertone.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE t

Montreal. March 20.—We had a 
very uninteresting local market today 
with no changes of any consequence. 
The demand for preferred share-s con
tinue» brisk. Trading in North Am
erican Pulp on the curb continue»

congress' failure to pass

1 acket Service 
Prince Edward Island

tOn and altar uuue iv.o, a sioai».
er of this company reaves Si. 
every S*turunj, «.«v a. m., ror Blum 
Jlarbor, coiling at Dipper Harbor aau 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves uiuca a Harbor Monday. l>>
hour» of lugh water, lor SL Andrew*. 
oalJing at j-urd s Gove, lUchardboe. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves Sl Andrews Monday eveuliu; 
01. AueS(1ay morning, according to thi- 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay auu 
Black s Harbor.

LeaveB Black s Uaroor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor lor 3L John 
8 a. in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd.. 'Phone ;*58j. Maun 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be aesponsibta 
lor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
puny or captain or the steamer.

/An over-songutne mood is wrong 
And ought to be «ever el y banned 

Yet spots. If good, cannot belong 
To the pernicious leopard brand, 

But no such reservation spoils 
The sequel; doubt is overthrown 

By the explicit statement. "Oils 
Maintain a healthy undertone.

j and broke quite sharply at one time, 
lmt W1 covered part of the loss before 
the close. There was no special re a» 
son for the break, except that the 
Steel people have not yet been able 
to come to any arrangement In re
gard to prices.

There was quite a sharp drop In 
Knglt.vh exchange

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

$°™ber°J4
'vUDDcn

TENDERS for Steam Communication 
between CHARLOTTETOWN, OR 
WELL, CRAPAUD a- EAST and 
WEST RIVERS

DEPAjv i MBNT OK PUBUC WORKS 
Charlottetown Y K. Island, 

March 10, 1919.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at this office until noon on Monday, 
April 14th. 1919, from any person or 
persons willing to contract with th * 
Government of P 1noe Edward Island 
to run a steamer of about 200 tou< 
registered, and holding a certificate to | 
carry not les^ than 200 passengers I 
and capable of mafcntainirffc a speed of 
not less than Hi knots ner hour. j

CHARLOTTETOWN to CRAPAUD
Once a wee' ..

CHARLOTTETOWN *o ORWELL 
Once a wee'e

CHARLOTTETOWN to EAST RIVER
Once a week

CHARLOTTETOWN to WEST RIVER
Onco a week

For a period of five years from the 
opening of navigation, 1919.

Parties tendering to state separate
ly for w’hat annual subsidy they will 
perform the service for a live or tea 
year period

For further particular, as regards 1 
the rates for passengers and freight, 
also the days and hours of sailing 
from the respective pla^s. apply to 
tibis office.

Good and «ulficlemt se-uiritites must 
be provided for the faith hi I perform 
a nee of the contract.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

18

Not. you’ll remark, the savage growl 
Of the exasperated bear.

Nor the profound blood-curdling howl 
Of the gorilla In Its liar .

Nor yet the roar In civic broils 
That surges round 

throne—
Oh. no. the organ voice of oils 

Is healthy In its undertone.

O Messed jargon of the mart !
Tlirough your commercial meaning’s

MONTREAL MARKET FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
a tyrant’s

BUY VICTORY BONDS
McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
58 Prince William Street, - St. John, ri. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
dl Exchanges.

Montreal. March 20 —OATS, extra 
No. 1 feed, 82.

FLOUR—Man. Spring wheal patents 
firsts, new Standard grade 11.10 to 
11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bug 90 lbs. 3.90 to hid
From me; a Inymnn. to my heart 

You .brine a soothing nescio quid; 
Amid the flux of strikes and plots 

Two things at present stand like 
stone;

In mines thP goodness of their spots, 
In oil their healthy undertone.

NEW 8 SUMMARY.

4.00.
M1LLFEED—Bran, 40.25;

42.25; Mouille 64.00.
HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 24.00 
CHEESE—Finest easterns. 24 to 26. 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 58 to

Shorts

5%.
Van Converters-------80 50%. <h

:-u%. GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Orders executed on
Afternoon.

Vic Bonds 1922------ J.400 ii 100%. 3.-
ono U 100%.

Vic Bonds 192.
Vic Bonds 1925—1,650 <! 100%, 8.- 

500 6 100%.
( au Cem Voni

EGOS—Selected, 36; No. 1 stock 36. 
POTATOQB -Per bag. car lots. 1.60. 
DRESSED HOGS- Abattoir killed.

25.50 to 26.00.
L.ARD Pure, wood palls. 20 lbs. 

net. 28% to 30.

CHANGE OF TIME.

(.’.ommenclug October im ana 
further notice, sieamer will sail 
follows :

Leave Grand Munan Mondays, 7 a*) 
a.m., for tit. John via Kasipun. ‘csitu 
pobello and Wilson's Beacb.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 
Grand Manan via Wllabn'g 
Campobelio and Eastporu

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for tit. Stephen, via Cam do 
hello, Eastport. Cumming s Cove anbi 
SL Andrews.

Roturning leave St. Stephen Fridav. 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting i 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrew* 
Gumming’» Cove, Eastport and Campir

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays 
7.80 Am. for SL Andrews, via Oamjo' 
bello, Eastport and Cunimlng'a Cov* 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O- GUFTILL, 
Manager.

WWWVWA^WVUV

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Llnblllty. Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plaie Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, SL John. N. B.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, March 20.—Direct or- 

General Hines has signed compensa
tion contract for Ponntv Railroad 
lines west at $15,154.719.

Final cotton ginning report at 
10 n,m.

■Mooting In Washington today he-

7.000 it 105%.

m y 65. 
165 <U 6.5Hi » el Can Com 

1953 Vic Loau -1,800 \t 1041-.. 4,000 
i 104 5-8.

Dom Iron Pfd—to y pç. 
Hluiwlnigau 
1937 War Loan - I.8W 1/ 8,ooo

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
am., for 

Beach.• Mcougall and Cowaaia.) 
Am Boot Hug 75% 76% 74Vj 
Am Car Fdy 
Am lxx o . . 67

74io y. U7%
90% 90% 89%

67 M."-I 66
’ % 124% 121%

Ant Smell . 68% 68% 67%
Am SI I Fdy si% 81% 80%
Am Woolen . , 52% 32% &i%
Am Tele . . 1(M% 104% 104% 
Anaconda . 61% 61 % 60%
A H and L Pfd 98 95 93%
Am Can 48% 49 47%

| Atchison 92%
Bald Loco . 881 i 89% 87%
Beth Steel 66% 66% 66% 65% 
Brok Rap Tr 23% 23% 21 % 22%
(' F 1..43%................................................
( lies and Ohio 58% 58% 68% 68%
Chino................ 34 34% 34 34%
Cent Lentil . . 72% r$% 70% 71% 
( 'an Pac .. . 1-61% KM % 1C0T4 
Distillers . 65 % 66
Crue Steel . . 66% «7 66 66%
Frie Com 17 17 18% 16%
Erie 1st Pfd 28%....................................
Gr Nor Pfd . 93% n.i% 93% 93^ 
Gen Elect . . 157 165% .157 167%
Gr Nor Ore xd 41% 41% 40% 40% 
Gen Motors . 161% 162% 158 
Royal Dutch . 93 
Iud Alcohol 143% 145% 140% 142% 
Insp'ra Cop . 46% 46% 46% 46%
Kenne Cop . 30% 30% 29% 29% 
Lehigh Vu I . 55% 56% 55% 55% 
Mer Mar Pfd 114% 114% 110% 111 
Mex Petrol . 183 1 86% 181 % 183%
Midvale Steel 45% 45% 44% 45 
Miss Pac ... 24% 24% 24 24
NY NH and H 30% 30% 29% 29% 
N Y Cent . . 75% 75% 76 75
Nor Pac . . 93 93 92% 92%
Penn
Press Stl Car 72 72
Reading Com 85 85
Repub Steel . 82% 82% 81 
St Paul .... 38 38
Sou Rail .. . 101% 102 
Sou Rati . . . 28% 28 
StudebSker . 62% 63
Union Pac .129 129
U 8 Stl Com 95% <Mi 
U Rub ... 84 84 83
Utah Cop.. . 71%

•Westinghouse 46%
West Union xd 88

Can car Pfd so y 88. 20 y 87%. 
" 87%.

Lauren tide Pulp- JO It 2'*7 
Smelters—42.- 1 
Ilford un n 117%
Scotia Bonde -i'J.omi a 8.
1 -HUr Powei- 10 ip 69.
Asbestos Pfd - -100 (a 72*
Span IIIv Com 25 it 19%
Span River Pfd- - 50 'a 77%.
Nor Amur. Pulp 275 w 5%. 100 

■i’ 5%.
Can Cot Pfd—5 c<t 82. d 82%. 

104 it 82%. •

80
51

Let Nature p \ l ! 
Clear Your iâ ITI 
Blood *'•

1-94

B. M-.MIU^AN. 
Se<‘r« , ’iry of Public Works

87%

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEWHh pure, rich blood—a healthy 
•tomacb—and an active liver—yon 
•nay laugh at disease, and, you 
Mve all three by taking TRILLING?may

McDougall and Co wans. I 
Bid.

Two dn-eUingB, realrally located In this City Can be purchiaed tor 
Caen, or a i-art of the Purchase Price left on mortgage.

Good building let. In l.ancnster Height». Lend is free roll, and no 
difficulty in excavating for cellars.

HerbIne bÏtterS160% 
63% 64%

Ask.
Aille» Holden Com. 
Ames Holden Pfd .. 
Brazilian L H and P
ranada Car .........
« liinada Car Pfd ..
' 'mada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. 
Dom Iron Pfd 

1 turn Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com

31
75 Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

i 55
Thia mlendid blood medicine— 

made of old fashioned herbe—givre 
the system a regular '‘spring house- 
deaning”-regulates livrr and bowels 
—cleanse the blood of all poisonous 
■after—rones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling oi 

cheer to the whole system.

At most storoa, 35c. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, $1.

The Breyley Drug Company, Limited, 
St. John, N. B

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:

W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay.

31
87%
64%

88
65
99

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 
Branch Office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 

Saint John, N. B.

160%
96% 93 95

bituminous
STEAM»

96
. 60%

107%
Laurentlde Paper Co 206%
Luke of Woods 
MncDonald Com .
Mt L H and Power . 90% 
Ottawa L and P . .
Ofllvies.........................
Penman's Limited ..
Uuebec Railway................... 20%
Hhaw W and P Co 117%
Hpan River Com...................iy%
Hpan River Pfd ..
Steel Co Can Coni

61
0AS COALS

General Sales Office’
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

108
207 H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.
158

■ 23% 24 MONTWEAL
91

18 R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED, 
Agents at St. John.195

21 /=«

STEAM BOILERS COAL1478
71% 71% 
83% 84%

62% 63 We offer "Matheson” steam holl
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows;

“The National Smoke”Wilsons
^ ÜCAGO PRODUCE. 81 %

37% 37% 
161% 101% 
38% 28%
61% 61% 

138% 138% 
94% 96%

One—Vertical 6U *kU\ 

I0’-0" high.
Two—Vortical 36 H.P.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limit-1,
Smythe Street

(McDougaJl and Cowans.) 
Corn.

High.
144%

. .. 135%
. . . 180%

Oats.
.... 66%
.... 65%

. . 61%
Pork.

.. 45.76

64" dia.

41’ dia. 
9 -0“ high, 126 pounds working 
pressura

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P 
48“dia.. 16' 0” long. i26 pounds* 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return 1 uboiar fs 

H.P. 64” dia. 14-b” long, com 
ytelo with all fitting a.
working pressure. <
Write for details and prices 

1. MATHESON A CO- LTD.' 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

dACHMESR:132%

Close.
144%
135%
130%

July . 
Kept. .. *%128 71 71

46% 46%y. ay
62%

65%

Back of every succeseful product stands the policy of 
the house. The Bachelor cigar is backed by * policy of 
greatest possible value for the money.

Union Street«4M,
Urnl. ".Ik 61V. N. Y. COTTON MARKET Q1 May . . 45.25 *5.37 LANDING

SYDNEY SOn COAL
too lbsf McDougall and Cowans.)

Low. 
24.26 
22.62 
20.95 
20.70

High. 
.. 24.90 
.. 28.09 

. .. 21.50

5t John Bank Clearings. May
-Bank clearings for week ending to- July .. .. 

d»f, $2,21 ttjHo ; < orrespondlng week 
lest year, $2.167,396.

Clone.
24.44
22.66
2L0b
20.77

Andrew W11 z* m\Oct. ..
Dec................... 21.23 McGIVERN COAL CO ,

5 MILL STR^n;TEL. 42

II

>\

I
____

V.

A Reliabl
AUTOMOBILES£

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storm» » Specialty
a 8. MoINTYRE

64 Sydney 8L 'Phone Main 2188-21

BAKERS
ST. JOHN BAKJBBY

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDJflRti PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
»« Prince Wm. Su Phone M. illic

CON1KACTORS

r KANE & RING
General Contractors

•6 1-2 Prince WUUam Street 
-Phone M. 2702-41.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

1 elepbone IVlain 2991 -31

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone iM'i

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Ktc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 78b
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

1 5TY MANUFACTURER

’’G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

» Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St Stephen, N. B.

!

Food Board License No. 11-264. !

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C. MESSBNUBR

COAL AND WOOD 
373 l lay market Square 

'Phone JUJU.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wau- t

STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JUHN, J). a.

E.'t
b

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ENGRAVERS

F.C.Wesley Co,
Aftmrs. Ewr.BA<t(a

P

P

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our pricei* and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCEr
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organization, over 
| 163,000,000.

IS Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
■4e;. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B
’P

--------------FOR--------------

“Insurance That Insures”
---------- SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
[12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

th
or

no

I e

GRAVEL
ROOFING

4lao Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 356.

r-

Fii

* Hi.1

2

DOMINION

COALCOWPANY
L'ni’trd

iif

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

k
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V
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* *
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A Reliable Business
------- ----------------------- --------- --------------- --------------------------- :--------

Directory. N. B. FEDERATION OF LABOR HEARS 
RECONSTRUCTION IDEA OF COM.

Acid Stomach Causes Indigestion!
Instant Relief—So Why WorryAUTOMOBILES£

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storms® m Specialty 
a 8. MoINTYRE

64 Sydney 8t ‘Phone Main 2188-21

MANILLA CORDAGE
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Gas, souring food, dyspepsia.

When your meals lay like lumps 
of lead and you belch acid, gases 
and feel sick and upset.

Instant relief I

The moment Tape's Diapepeiei 
reaches the stomach, distress goes.

Xo -waitjpg 1 Misery ends!

Coats so tittle at drug stone*. 

Makes stomachs feel fine1!

upset? 'Pape’s Dismepsin

Various Phases of Industrial Life Reviewed, Taking in Child 
Labor, Hours of Work, Compensation, Employment of 
Women, etc., and Recom mendations Made to Provin
cial Gov’t.

_____(TIRE ONLY)Br&
C- L L. Jarvis & Son,

Provincial Apn»g

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

?
i

>

Fredericton, March 20,-Thc follow- Government Ownership,
ing is the report of the Committee Pllh„,. „r a . Mll1. .
on Reconetructlon, as adopted by New .u L °,r utllltlee, whe-

-es “
Pit to a fuller and deeper realisation * SFt P°We" °l ^ Pr0V^' 
ot the menace to etvUtmion contained y Dat,U?’ T *
In autocratic control ot the activities fcr^iDfoitition hand»
and destinies of mankind. lcr Ml>toltat‘on.

It has opened the doors of oppor- Freedom of Expression and Aeso- 
tur.ity, through which more sound and elation,
progressive policies may enter. Freedom of speech, press, public as-

New conceptions of human liberty, oembly and association should be guar- 
justice and opportunity are to be ap- an teed. Public buildings should be 
piled. The New Brunswick Federa- at all times available for use by the 
tion of Labor, as representing the or- People for discussion of public ques 
ganized labor movement of this Pro- tlons and activities In the Interests of 
vince, presents the following program the community, 
for the guidance of its membership, Workmen'» Compensation. 
tTjughrtuTconsidlratfon. »r/eader»a°n Th6 C°mI*miMUlon Act should aim
all branches of life in the Province ° Pr°yi4c adequately for those in- 

. capacitated by industrial accidents.
Democracy In Industry. Existence of employers’ liability insur-

The establishing oi' democracy Ln ance should be prohibited in order to 
industry can only be brought about secure full measure of compensation 
by organization of the workers, it to injured workmen, 
is essential that workers should in
sist on their right to organize. Thor
ough organization of industry will pro
vide true co-operation between em
ployer and employee*.

BAKERS
AUTO INSURANCEgl. JOHN BAKHHT 

Standard Bread, Cakes end Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2142

NERVOUS DISEASESAsk for our New Policy 
PIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS Chat;. A MacDonald & Son.

Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1688.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases» neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovariau, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kind* 
removed. 40 King Square.

WILL PUT YOU 
ON YOUR FEET

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Pire, War, Marine and Motor Oar*. 
Assets exceed 26,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGthe McMillan press
22 Prince Win. Su Phone M. 2Î4C

I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

OPTICIANS

CONTRACTORS SL John For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOlDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Phone M. 3604.

TEACHERS WANTED WANTED.f KANE & RING FORESTRY
Saskatchewan Teachers’. Agency 

Esabliehed 1910, 2312 Broad street
Regina, securer suitable schools .'or 
teacher*. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

General Contractors
86 1-2 Prince William Street, 

Phone M. 2709-41.

WANTED—Second or Third Claes 
Male or Female teacher for District 
N#°- , ' Parlah Havelock, County 
or Kings, to take charge of school for 
balance of term. Apply stating eal- 
ary to James P. Jackson, Secretary, 
Butternut Ridge, Hinge County, N. B. 

K. No. 2.

a^ANJ.ED.AT ONCE—rafovstor girl. 
Apply Standard office.

Experienced general servant for 
pmall family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Timber Land* Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates

Immigration.
It should be Insisted upon that all 

immigrants be required to immediately 
become naturalized.

R. R. BRADLEY
PATENTSConsulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlo Bldg., SL John, N. B.ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

1 eiepnone IVlain 2991 -31

Under existing 
conditions immigration should be pro
hibited for at least three

LOST.FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can 
«ma. Booklet free

Wage*.
Standards of wages should be es

tablished that will guarantee to the 
worker an amount suttkiuht to main
tain himself and family in decency 
and comfort, provide a competence for 
illness and old age, and afford an op
portunity to cultivate the best that is 
within mankind.

year*.
groceries Education.

It is essential that our system of 
public education should offer the wage 
earners’ children the opportunity for 
the fullest possible development. To 
this end our endeavors should be to
ward an application of technical and 
industrial education in order to pro
vide those advantages which 
procurable under the present system 
ol education, to elevate and advance 
their Interests, and to promote popu
lar and democratic education school 
teachers should affiliate with the 
movement of organized workers.

Private Employment Agencies.
Private employment agencies operat

ed for profit, should not be permitted 
to exist. Where Federal, Provincial 
and Municipal agencies are establish
ed, they should operate under the 
supervision of Joint committees of 
trade unionists and employers.

Housing.
The ownership of homes, free of ex

ploiting interests, will make for more 
contented and better citizens. The 
Government should inaugurate a plan 
to build mod^ homes and establish a 
system of credits whereby the work
ers can borrow money at a low rate 
of interest, and, under favorable terms 
to build their own homes. If need 
should arise to spend public moneys 
to relieve unemployment, the building 
o' wholesome houses would best serve 
the public interests.

Widows’ Pension*.
We, recommend to this federation 

that they bring to the notice of the 
Provincial Government the enactment 
ot a law to provide pensions for wi
dows and orphans.

LOST—Large sum of money between 
West St. John and Royal Hotel, via 
Ferry Boat. Finder please leave at 
Standard Office.T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meat*
203 (jueen Street, West End 

'Fhone West 266.
Canada Food Board License

No. 8-&866.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

FOR SALEPLUMLERS Employment.
In order temporarily to relieve em

ployment, public works, on as exten
sive a scale as possible, should be 
biaugurated. Bonds of small denom
inations could be successfully floated 
and would provide sufficient funds tor 
this purpose.

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references.

are not
For Sale—Property at Sus

sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, nice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage. St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

R. M. SPEARS
Sanitofy and Heating

Engineer.
HORSESEDWARD BATES WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 1 
Parish of Waterborougb. Garden 
teacher preferred. Apply to H N 
Brunscombe, The Range, queens Co^

'Phone M. 1838-31.Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alteraUoas 

aad repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 78b
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours of Labor.
Reasonable hours of labor to pro

mote the economic and social well
being of the masses, the shorter work 
day and shorter work week make tor 
better standards of productiveness, 
health, morals and citizenship. The 
working day should be limited to eight 
hours, with overtime prohibited, ex
cept under extraordinary emergencies.

The working week time should be 
five and a half day*.

Women as Wage Earners.
Women should receive the same pay 

as men for equal work performed. 
Women workers must not be permitted 
to perfonn tasks which tend to impair 
their potential motherhood, and pre
vent
healthy and intelligent 
women.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1667.

24 SL Andrews Street

WM. E. EMERSON MESSENGER WANTED.
Boy wanted to act asPlumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN ‘Phone W. 176.

HOTELS .. . „ messenger
between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night Hours, 
seven pm. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph,

FOR SALE—624 acres of green 
timber lands, freehold, located in 
Kent Co., N. B.. near the Kent North
ern R. R.; about twelve mHee from 
Rexton. Granted in 1856 and not 
operated on since that date. Apply 
to O. Smith. Camplbellton, N. B.

Y MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-8456.

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the

» Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St Stephen, N. B.

WANTED—Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work ln house; pay 
145 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, hoard included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FOR SALE—Farm at Upper Jemseg 
consisting of 80 aeres, one house, one 
barn. Apply to Frank L. Farris, 
Upper Jemseg, Queens county, N. B.

FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per 
cent potash, $58. 
son. Marsh Bridge.

the continuation of strong, 
men and WANTED—Maid tor general house

work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 
Wentworth street.Ben. Robert-

Child Labor.
The Provincial Legislature should 

protect children by prohibiting their 
empoyment under sixtSetf .years of

FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PA i ! ERSON, 

i 9 and 20 South Wharf.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No II 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
enlary, to Albert E. 'ntead. Secre
tary, Starkey's. Queens Co.. N.B.

I Cerner ««muta ee. Muse»» Me 1 HARDWOOD FLOORS CLEANED.
Hardwood floors cleaned waxed and 

polished, window cleaning, etc. Phone 
Main 2309-11

Food Board License No. 11-264. Exploitation of child life for private 
gain should not be permitted.

Status of Public Employees.
Public employees should not be 

denied the right of organization, and 
sLould not foe limited in the exercise 
of their rights as citizens.

Conclusion.
Xo element in this Province is more 

vitally concerned in the future of the 
province than the working class. The 
opportunities now before us are with- 

Cp-operation out Precedent. By following safe and
There are many problems arising 80?11? fu,nda™f?tal ?rin^PIes, and 

firm production, transportation and ^icle8’ founded °n freedom justice 
distribution, which would readily be and de™ocrac>. all problems, however 
solved by applying the methods of co- n ImP°rtanc® and difficult of
operation Fl lution, can be met and adjusted to

There is an unlimited 6eld for the ‘h° “?,V“ta66 °f a“ 1,601,16 in 
consumer, in which to establish’ co- P ? 
operative buying and selling. Co-
operation protects the wage 
from the profiteer.

COAL AND WOOD AGENTS WANTEDTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
—Opportunity is offered young women 
to training for nursing. Apply to 
Dr. J. A. Houston, superintendent 
Northampton State Hospital, North
ampton, Mass.

ROY ml, HOTEL
MISCELLANEOUSKing Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory^ Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, OnL

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three centf.DUFFERIN HOTEL FEMALE HELP WANTEDFOSTER & CO., Pro*». 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

373 l lay market Square 
'Phone JUJU.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

J. E: T1GHE.
F. A CAMPBELL, 
E. L. SAGE,

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
£6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

earner

Political Policy.
Independent political action to 

tinually being urged by manv labor 
organizations. The vital legislation 
required can be secured through the 
education of the public mind, and the 
appeal to its conscience. Provincial, 

enact- municipal and civic elections acts 
Pro- should contain provision for initiative, 
the referendum, recall and proportional

Committee.

Eyesight Dim?HARNESS NOTICE
MINIATURE ALMANAC.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill will bo presented for . 

ment at the next session of the 
vinclal Legislature to

PUBLIC NOTICE.If vour eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch 
bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bor 
Opto tablets from your drug 
dissolve one in a fourth of a 
of water and use to bathe the eye 
from two to four times a day. Bon 
Opto has given stronger eyen 
dearer, sharper vision and relief ti 
thousands.

Nrtte: Doctors w»y Bo tv Opto Btrenxt 
nieht soft in a week's time in many t

Waseon's Drug Store.

ELEVATORS We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Hoise Goods at low prices.

H. HORION & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

MARCH—Phases of the Moon.
PT.’BLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

bv the City of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council of the 

Full Moon .... 16th llh 41m A.M. said City, held on the eighteenth day
Last Quarter .. 24‘h 4h 34m P.M. of March, A D., 1919. the following
New Moon .... 31st 5h 5m P.M. resolution was unanimously adopted 

x jg namely:
5 oi "Resolved. That the paving of that 
<3 ■** portion of Prince William street from

v « £ « Princess street ro St. James street
< Is necessary, and that in the public 

£ > ÉÏ £ interest such paving should be don*
w w and33 S3

21 Ft 6.30 6.33 2.34 14.53 8.53 21.05
22 St 6.2S 6.34 3.16 15.4-1 9.34 21.48
23 Su 6.26 6.36 4.02 16..30 10.17 22.39

New Moot*.......  2nd 7h 11m A.M.
First Quarter .. 8th llh 14m P.M.1918"‘si0a" tolpyrovid“?ha7en‘. A=V r^'reVènïa“tion.' PoliliacttaTmïght

” “of h tha‘ mt6r66‘ r-ossibly IMd,

pP"dTa\l ZA'I an d 'water' rat ej
or on such part thereof as is ' logical conc.Ua.on, policies

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

the activities of mem- 
per re i- -n here and officers, and it would be wellSTEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JUHN, N. B.
E.'I r rate*, their logical conclusion, policies al-

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
—wm bricky— MS ÏE32 «MS

vy m. u»v u i Dated at the City of Saint John. N. —------------------------------ -------
Boarding and Livery Stable B., the 20th day of February, a. d —----------------------------

1919.

<
ELECTRICAL GOODS hens eve

H
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

® 5
Q a m "Further Resolved, that the Com- 

pufolish a notice of themon Clerk
passing of this resolution, and also an 
estimate of approximate cost p«r 
lineal foot of such 
ed under section

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

HERBERT W. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

paring, as requlr-
1. sub-section (ib) 

of the Act of Assembly 7. Edward 
VIT . Chapter 87, intituled ‘An Act re
lating to the

ENGRAVERS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Ur une wick, to amend Chapter 93 0f 
tiie Acts of the said Legislative As
sembly passed in 1911:

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in

Friday, March 21, 1919.
Arrived Thursday.

S. S. Corsican, Liverpool.
D. G; S Aberdeen, Grand Manan.
Coastwist—-Stmrs Connors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Ruby L, 
51, Baker. Margaretville; schr Sham- 
Dor o thy N. Smart, fishing.

Cleared.
S. 8. Cardigan, 4,336, Williamson, 

Newcastle via Halifax.
Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Keith Cann, 177, Mc
Kinnon, Westport; Ruby L., 51, Baker, 
Margaretville ; sclir Shamrock, 
Hatfield, Port G reville.

Sailed.
S. S. Cardigan, grain laden, Hali-

JEWELERS
paving of streets In the 

City of Saint John.' Estimated cost 
$33,540.00,”POYAS 6c CO., King Square

accordance with the provi
sions of sub-section (b) of section 1 
of the said Act 7, Edward VII, Chapter 
87, NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
the approximate cost per lineal toot 
of such paving is $32.00, and that the 
owners of the rateable land fronting 
on the sidewalks of said portion of 
street proposed to he paved, will be 
assessed and compelled to pay for the 
one-half of the cost of paving such 
portion of street, that is to say, $5.50 
per lineal foot approximately tor each 
owner's frontage on said street; 
provided always that the City will 
itself pay the cost of so paving the 
portions of the street that include 
such portions as cross another street

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY ALSO 
GIVEN that after publication of this 
Notice as required by the said Act. 
the City may proceed to perform 
work of paving the portion of street 
mentioned in the said resolution, un
less within one month after such 
publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is pre
sented to the City by the owners 
representing more than one-third of 
the lineal feet of the real and rate
able frontage on the sidewalk of said 
street or 
to be pa

Dated this nineteenth day of March, 
A. D., 1919.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11

one (1) and substituting thereforeftho 
names of five (6) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act, the names of the 
five-(5) persona so to be substituted

(3) By incorporating in the said 
Act the Provisions of the New Bruns 
wick Companies' Act. 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March. A D 
1919.

FARM MACHINERY LADDERS

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our pricei* end terms before 

buying elsewhere.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. MCGOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John fax.
Bark T H. McDonald, delayed, Mon

tevideo.FIRE INSURANCE
MACHINERY POWELL & HARRISON, 

Solicitors for Applicants»
Shifted Berth.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur has moved 
up to Pettingill’a wharf where she will 
finish loading for the West Indies.

Barkentlne Sail*.
Th© barkentine T. H. McDonald, 

which cleared tills port last Saturda> 
and sailed for Montevideo Sunday 
morning and was forced back owing 
to the storm that day. sailed early yes
terday morning on her maiden voy-

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000.
I Losses paid since organization, over 
I. i 863,000,000.

L w Hçad Office, Toronto, Ont 
, -Ê W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. FRED VILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Wore.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Hi»-

NOTICE
furniture sales 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience ln handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest price» for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

et. 86 Germain Street.

jE

OIL HEATERS '---------- FOR-----------

“Insurance That Insures”
---------- SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
112 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 668.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eoo 
nomical. Come in and

portion of street eo proposed
POILU. CAMOUFLAGE. BOLSHE

VIK—Write these words more clearly 
end more easily read on the REMING
TON—the UP-TO-DATE Typewriter. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
3< Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

ROBERT T. HAYES,

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

see them.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 

Phone Main 898.
Mayor.

I t e I f

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

L P. & W. F. Starr, Limit-1,
Smythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOn COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO .

S MILL 8TR**^EL. 42

r;

X

\
j

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

Regular Passenger Service** 
to all British Porte >

ANCHOB-DONALDSON
ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW

SATURNIA...........APR. 15

CUNARD LINE
TO LIVERPOOL

Halifax CARMANIA
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

March 24 
April J 
April 6 
April 8 

April 15

Royal Goerge 
AQ CITANT A 

Urdunn 
Cttronia

TO SOUTHAMPTON

New York MAURETANIA April 12

ANCHOR LINE
• NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For rates of passage and. further 
particulars apply to all local ticker 
a*ente, or to
THE RÔBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 1
Whether for Government, Private 
Business or * well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada and the

West Indies
îy- -Ot*(?MSp

Literature sent on Sgquest
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE *
4Ou and allot uuue aow, isho, a aiuitt*. 

er of this company leaves Si. 
every S*luruu), ,.„v a. m., u>v rilaue 
Jiarbor, calling at Dipper Harbor auu 
Heaver Harbor.

Leaves UitaCKa Harbor Monday,
hour* of lugh water, lor SL Andrew* 
calling at. nurd s Cove, ltictuirdboe, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday oveuint; 
or Tuesday morning, according to thù 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay auu 
black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor fur SL John
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co.. Ltd.. 'Phono ;'3St. Mann 
ser Lewis Connor*.

This company will not be responsible 
[or any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain or the steamer.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October im ana un.', 
[urthar notice, steamer will sail 
'olio we:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7 g.j 
A.m., for tit. John via Kastpuri 'cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
3t. John, Wednesdays, 7.3u 
Irand Manan via Wilabn's 
Jampobelio ana Eastporu

Leave Grand Manan Thursday* at 
r.30 a.m., for tit. Stephen, via Cam do 
:ello, Eastport. Cumming s Cove an.Ji
it. Andrew*.

Returning leave 3t. Stephen Fridat 
it 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting •" 
or Grand Manan, via St. Andrew» 
Jamming's Cove, Eaaiport and Campi^

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* atb 
.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via OamjoV 
lello, Eastport and Gumming’* Cov* 
eturnlng same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Irand Manan via same port*.

SCOTT O- OUPTILL,
Manager.

am., for
Beach.

r

DOMINION

COALCOWANY
bituminous
STEAM»
GAS COALS

General Sales Office’
lit ST.JAMt* ST. MQNTMAL

I. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agent* at St. John.

:

UNDERWRITERS SALE
Of

SHIPS’ SUPPLIES and FITTINGS
Salved from Cursard Passe nge- 

S.S. “ASCANIA"
On March 26th, 1919

The following goods, alved from 
the following steamers, will be sold 
at the Fumese Stores:

Ex S.S. “City of Vienna"
Compasses, lanterns, ship’s tele- 
raph stand, rope, hawsers, wires, 

lifeboat, etc.
Ex S.S. “Afghan Prince"

Copper pipe, hose, compasses, tar- 
• .mills, awnings, lampe, logs, tele
graph stand, etc.
Also at Fauquier & Porter’s Stores 

Salved ex S.S. “Letitia"
2 Dynamos, as follows :

The following goods will be sold 
at auction at Bissett’s ftoros, Hali
fax, N.S. commencing at 10 A.M. 
and continuing day by day until ah 
finally disposed of.

Stateroom. Music Room anl 
other cabinets, electric fans, side 
lights, mast-head and other lights 
and lanterns, s-aroroom and other 
lamps, electric lamps and fittings 
of all kinds. Patent logs and log 
linos, deep sea leads and lines, 
saloon revolving rtiairs social hall 
library and lounge chairs of all de
scription, settees, chairs, seats and 
cushions, both leather and plush. 
Dining room tablet, card tables 
smoking room tables, lounge tables 
of all description. Galley outfit, 
consisting of copper pots, pans, 
boilers of all description, spring 
beds, bedsteads, mattresses, pil
lows, sheets, blankets, table cloths, 
compasses, oils and paint, water 
kegs, buckets,

Engines
Makers Colwell Co., Glasgow, Scot 

Type Compound, loin, and 
If,in. by 12 in. stroke, H.P. about
lOOt

Dynamos
Siemens Bros. Dynamos Works, 
Ltd., London and Stafford.
Type 300-25 H..C., direct current, 
No. 23136; K. W.
0-520; Rev. 310-300; Volts 160; 
Field Compound. •

All the articles named are sold 
for the benefit of the Owners, Un
derwriters and all concerned.

JAS. DUGGAN A SONS 
Auctioneer*

electric heaters, 
flags, carpets, rugs.tari auline, can 
•as wire falls, blocks, ropes, haw

sers, silverware, lifebuoys, clocks 
and other sundry chip’s stores, fit
tings, eta. as supplied to a first- 
class Ounard Passenger Steamer 

—ALSO—
14? LIFE RAFTS

52; Ampers

PICKFORD A BLACK, Ltd. 
Lloyd’s Agents, Halifax, N.8.

F.C.WESLEYCO.
Artists. Engraviw**,,™:

Reynolds i Fri icii
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First Showing of Children’s Colored Wash Dresses
—In Whltewear Section 2nd Floor—

Mothers as well as daughters will be delighted with these smart gar
ments, portraying the newest youthful lines.

PLAIN CHAMBRAY DRESSES in pin. Copen and tan, made in sur
plice style with cross-over belt and sash In back, fine white pique collar oa& 
fancy pockets. 6 to 14 year sizes, $4.25.

GINGHAM DRESSES in large plaids, square neck style with plaston 
front and belt trimmed with large pearl buttons. These have pretty sailor 
collars and smart pockets. 8, 10 12 and 14 year sizes, $4.75.

STRAIGHT LINE DRESSES in pink, green, linen and Copen Chambray. 
laced front style with loose belt, Sailor collar and pretty cuffs. 10, 12 an.l 
14 year sizes, $3.10. .

Same style in White Pique, $3.75.
SMART DRESSES in rose, green or Copen Chambray made in slightly 

high waisted style, with pretty pockets, stole collar and pipings of white. 
6 to 14 year sizes. $3.25.

CHAMBRAY DRESSES for Tiny Tots. These are in apricot, pale pink, 
sky, green, rose and Copen. Cute little Empire styles in dovfble-breasted 
effects with round whitd collars, pretty pockets and trimmings of white 
pearl buttons, 2 to 4 year sizes, $2.50.

LINEN DRESSES with smocked Dutch neck and pointed pique collar. 
These have wide two button belts and large pockets. Colors are Copen, 
green and pink. 8 to 14 year sizes, $4.75.

WHITE PIQUE AND DIMITY DRESSES in plain or plaited styles, 
trimmed with touches of hand embroidery or buttonhole stitched, 2 to 6 
year sizes, $2.10 and $3.85.

ROMPERS AND CREEPERS in all favorite styles and colors.

Jfa
L KINO STREBT* V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUAI

WEEK-END CLEARANCE SALE OF

f White Terry Bath Towels1

slightly damaged, or what is known as seconds. In order to make a complete clear
ance, we are offering them at a great reduction.

Small size 10c. each. Medium and larger sizes, 20c., 25c. and 35c. each. Extra 
large size 55c. each.

Sale in Linen Section, Ground Floor.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.

-
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PLEASING EVENT
AT THE Y. M. C. A.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

GOOD PROGRAMME
AT THE BOYS’ CLUB| AROUND THE CITY |

♦*

Motor Car AccessoriesGENERALLY FAIR Magistrate Said He Counted 
Eleven Drunks on the Street 
Wednesday—Murray Chase 
Charged With Being Impli
cated in a Break.

Large Number of Youngsters 
Enjoyed Literary and Musi
cal Entertainment Last 
Evening Arranged by Mrs. 
H. C. Grout.

Annual Gymnasium Display 
Last Evening Enjoyed by 
Large Number—Program 
Surpassed That of Previous 
Years.

1\ONE DRUNK ARRESTED.
One drunk was gathered in last 

evening by the city police and will 
appear in court this morning to ans
wer the charge.

BACK FROM THE COAST.
Allan A. Mclntÿre, of Main street, 

returned home yesterday afternoon 
from a trip to the Pacific coast. He 
reports trade conditions In the west 
much the same as here.

RETURNED TO DUTY.
Capt. Milton Belyca, who was in

jured in the recent accident on the 
ferry boat, has sufficiently recovered 
to resume his duties.

WAS IN HALIFAX.
Lieutenant H. Stead, O. C. Horse 

and Mechanical Transports. Military 
District No. 7. was in Halifax during 
.lie week : and while there conferred 
Vith C. A. S. 0. officers in the cita-

FOR ST. DAVID'S KIRK.
John Regcrson. tho 

wood carver .of this city, who is still 
ale and hearty at the age of eiglity- 
wo, is making a set of twelve carved 
vood brackets for the new St. David’s 
kirk.

and Tires
The largest and most complete line of Motor Car 
Accessories and Tires awaits your Inspection In. our 
Automobile Supply Department to which we devote 
specal attention in order that year every need may be 
supplied. Our

Three drunks appeared in the po
lice court yesterday morning. Two 
of the trio pleaded guilty and were 
taxed the usual penalty $8. The third 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded. 
One of those fined was a young sold
ier who did not appear to be more 
then eighteen years of age, and stat
ed to the court that he was given the 
liquor by a returned soldier, 
magistrate instructed the court ser
geant to find out why the policeman 
did not arrest the man who provided 
the ybuth with liquor. The magis
trate further remarked that he saw 
the affair and it was the returned 
man who supplied the liquor that 
should be in court. His honor fur
ther asked for the inspectors, stating 
that inside of one hour on Wednesday 
he witnessed no less than eleven 
drunks on the street, which was a dis
grace to the city.

At the afternoon session, Murray 
Chase, appeared for further hearing 
on the charge of being Implicated In 
the breaking and entering of James 
McAulay’s store In south end, late 
last November.

Stanley Wetmore was the witness 
in the case, and his evidence was a 
repetition of that which he gave last 
autumn, when another youth was sent 
up for trial. After evidence, 
was remanded to Jail to await further

itn

Always looked forward to as one 
of the events of the season, the an
nual gymnasium at the Y. M. C. A. 
this year surpasses all previous ex
hibitions.

A grand march, in which all par-

There was an unusual large num
ber of boys present at the Boys' Club 
last evening when they were treated 
to a fine literary and musical pro
gramme, which had (been arranged 
for by Mrs. H. C. Grout, of the Play
grounds Association. Capt. A. J. 
Mulcahy, the vice-president, presided.

Two solos were beautifully render
ed by Miss Eileen Hannington, who 
was accompanied by Miss Blanche 
Hannington. A reading, entitled "The 
French -Mother,” written by A. M. 
fielding, was given In an admirable 
manner by Mrs. E. O’Toole. Mrs. A. 
C. D Wilson gave two fine selections 
which were loudly applauded. Capt. 
Mulcahey entertained the boy 
a few humorous sketches, and o 
the boy members of the club danced 
the sailor's hornpipe.

On two evenings of next week the 
iboys will be entertained by Mrs. 
James McTavish and Mrs. T. Ather
ton Smith.

f
i.

BIO LINE OF TIRES

Includes CLOVER LEAF, the first non-skid Tire to be 
offered at the same price as plain treade; Goodyear, 
Fabric and Cord, Dunlop, and Royal Oak.tieipated, headed the programme last 

evening, and was immediately* follow
ed by an exhibition of military march
ing, fancy drills, Indian dance and 
contests In hand wrestling and "bull 
dog” fighting, by members of the 
Junior "A" boys’ class.

Tho exhibition of tumbling and 
fancy acrobatics by Sterling and 
Williams was one of the outstanding 
features of the evening.

Then followed an exhibition of the 
Swedish'Nlrlll used -by the Canadian 
expeditionary forces, a select team 

the Junior “B" boys’ class tak-

8EE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
The

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.
with

let

a»*»*»»»*»»»»»»»»*»*»»*»»»well-known
$from 

ing part.
Tho comedy of the night was furn

ished. In a large measure, by the 
trained band of six clowns, whose 
antics created roar upon roar of 
genuine mirth.

For the unqualified success of tho 
programme most of the credit Is due 
the energetic physical instructor of 
the “Y”. J. H. Maughan. Robert S. 
Coupe gave excellent satisfaction ns 
pianist for tho different drills.

Over three hundred people were 
present and It is expected that there 
will be a larger attendance at the 
final performance tonight.

Received Yesterday
1CREW OF WRECKED

TROJA ARRIVES New York’s Latest Novelty SailorCITY GARDEN LOTS.
Up to date only twenty-six applica

tions have been made at City Hall 
’.or city garden lots. At the same 
date last year the number of appli
cations numbered one hundred and

Reached Port Late Yesterday 
Afternoon on Government 
Steamer—Ship Total Loss, 
But Cargo of Coal May be 
Saved.

The charm of Spring is expressed in an unusual way, 
designed in a manner contrary to one's expectations which 
gives them a distinctive atmosphere and a character all their 

These Sailors are on display today in our showrooms
Chase

A ST. JOHN OFFICER.
In the last edition of "Canada" 

among the fine illustrations is a group 
picture of officers of tho 2nd Brigade, 
Canadian Garrison Artillery, with Col. 
Frank Magee of this city in the centre 
at the group and looking in the best 
Df health.

own.

SERGT. W. W. ROSS, M. M. 
RETURNS With BRIDE Special Week-End Values in Trimmed Hats—

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
The master and crew of the coale f 

Troja, which ran on the ledge near 
the Old Proprietor Tuesday morning, 
arrived at this port on board the D. 
G. S. Aberdeen shortly before six 
o’clock last evening.

The S.S. Troja, built last J(m« by 
the Troja Steamship Company, of 
Montreal, was under charter to the 
Dominion Coal Company. She left 
Louishurg Sunday with 3,660 tons of 
coal for the local agency. All went 
well until Tuesday morning when a 
strong north winds and a thick fog 
which shut down made navigation 
precarious, and despite all efforts on 
the part of Captain Caine the vessel 
ran on the rocks at the Old .Proprie
tor gas buoy at high tide. Some of 
the crew of 26 men left by the first 
boat
majority stood -by the vessel all 
through that day and night.
. Wednesday showed that It was 
hopeless to do anything further, and 
so the master and remainder of tly

MUNITION WORKER 
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Brother of James H. Ross of 
This City Been With Army 
Since 1915 — Over Three 
Years in France — Now 
Visiting in Sussex.

STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.
Allan Barnes, the ten year old boy 

who was struck by an automobile on 
Charlotte street yesterday at noon, 
and had his leg broken, was reported 
'c be resting quite comfortably last 
aight, at the General Public Hospital.

TAKEN JLL ON STREET.
A lady became suddenly ill last 
cnlng about 5.15 o’clock while 

King street in front of the F. 
Wonlworth Co.'s store. Some of the 
employees of the store gave flrsj 
and summoned the city ambuTa 
The ambulance at that time was out 
on a sick call, and n cab was pro
cured which conveyed the sik lady 
to her home.

Overseas Mechanics Who Ar
rived on Corsican Made 
Collection of Over Fifty 
Dollars for Thejr Unfortu
nate Fellow Passenger.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited*■;
*

Sergt. W W. Ros-s, M. M., who ar
rived in St. John on Friday last on 
the steamer Grampian, reached Sus
sex on Saturday afternoon and is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Annie Arm-

He was accompanied by his bride, 
who was Miss Lucy M. Chandler, of 
Sussex, England, having been married 
In London on December 11, 1918.

Sergt Ross enlisted in the west 
wfith the 54th Kootenay Battalion, 
and went overseas In the fall of 1915, 
and has seen much active service. 
He served neafly three years in the 
trenches, and was awarded the Mili
tary Medal. Sergt. Ross Is a brother 
of Sergt. James H. Roes, formerly of 
the St. John police force. He is be
ing warmly greeted by his many 
friends. Before going west he w’as 
employed with the S. H. White Co.

Among the passengers who arrived 
yesterday on the Corsican, was a Mr. 
Witoon, Ills wife and mother. When 
the vessel docked Mr. Wilson was 
not feeling very well, and on examina
tion it was found he would have to 
go to the hospital, and It Is just pos- 
slbe he will have to undergo an 
operation.

Last night when his fellow muni
tion workers heard of the occur
rence, they passed around the hat 
and when the collection 
it was found that 
dian moniiv had been contributed, 
and this will be handed to Mrs. Wil
son, with the compliments of the 
Canadian overseas mechanics who 
came home on the Corsican.

W. Easier, Quicker and Better Baking
aid.

With the
that reached the w/eck, but the Enterprise Royal Grand Rangel

THE PULP WORKERS.
Two delegates of the pulp workers 

are in Fredericton representing the 
union at Federation of Labor conven
tion. Officers of the union yesterday 
stated there was an error in the press 
which stated Commissioner Jones 
would address the union at the next 
meeting. They stated the commis
sioner had not yet been invited to 
address them.

• Every part Is designed for the comfort and convenience of 
the user. Unsurpassed for giving satisfactory service under all 
conditions.

If your range is not helolng you as It should, the onl thing 
for you to do is to see the ROYAL GRAND which will be suffi
cient to conyince you we have the range you have been looking 
for.

rcrew were taken to shore In the life 
boats, which would not risk staying 
In the vicinity of the wreck any 
longer.

The Troja is standing upright, flood
ed fore and aft. It Is the opinion of 
her master that she cannot be saved, 
but that most of the coal may be 
salved.

Capt. Carl Nellson, representing the 
yesterday 
that the 
Canadian

s counted 
in Cana-$r>r,about

Smctoon t ffiZhci SuANNIVERSARY OF
ALEXANDRA TEMPLE

FATHER AND SON
WERE AT FRONT

OFFICERS ELECTED.
H. C. Olive was elected president 

of tiie Theobald Fish and Game Club 
at the annual meeting of that organ
ization. held on Wednesday night In 

office of George T. Polly, Prince 
William street. The other officers 
elected for the ensuing year are: 
James Daly, vice-president: George 

Polly, secretary-treasurer. The 
directorate Includes, besides the ex* 
ecutlve, John Thornton. Fred Logan 
and G. W. Vanwart. Major Gordon 
John-ton was elected a member of 
‘.he club.

owners, arrived in the city 
from Montreal. He states 
vessel was Insured with 
and European companies.

• ^——

Robert Knight,. Sr. and His 
Son Robert of Andover

Organization Observed Its 
49th Birthday Last Evening 
—Fine Literary and Musical 
Program Carried Through.

the
HAPPY WEDDING

ON BOARD SHIP Spent Years on the Front 
Line—Junior Soldier Has 
Returned.

T.

Last Night in Saloon of Cor
sican Miss Lizzie Mitchell 
Became Mrs. Alexander 
Slegg-—r-Bride Came from 
Scotland. >

The forty-ninth anniversary of the 
organization of Alexandra Temple No. 
6 T. of H. and 'f., was observed last 
night in their hall, Main street, and 
proved to be a most enjoyable event. 
The chair was occupied by D. G. W. 
Y., S. E. Logan, and seated on the 
platform with him was W. H. Smith, 
G. C. T. of New Brunswick.

Robert Knight, Sr., and Robert 
Knight, Jr., are both heroes. They 
resided in Andover at the outbreak of 
the war. The father lost no time 
when there was a call to arms and im
mediately sailed for England and 
signed up with the Imperial army with 
the result that he was early in the 
front line fighting. He is now in Eng 
land. The son, Robert, was not long 
following his tether, and although on
ly sixteen years of age but being 
large for his age, he was accepted in 
1916 and went overseas. This brave 
youth who spent about three years 
in the army and who saw plenty of 
action has returned and at present is 
visiting at the home of Inspector Rob
ert Crawford.

MILITARY NOTES.
Captain 

the 6th C. 
and the Seventh Canadian Garrison 
Regiment, has be.an struck off the 
strenetli of Military District No. 7.

Captain F. W. Gibmarsh, who reach
ed the city from overseas a short time 
ago has been taken on the strength 
of this district in the C. A. M. C. 
services.

Ca-ptain E. M Hay. Lieutenant E. 
Leger. Captain A. B. Patchell, and 
Nursing Sister I. E. Grasfin, have 
been added to the reserve of officers 
for this district.

W. J. Prown. formerly of 
-'M. R., the 26th Battalion

The steamship Corsican arrived in 
port late yesterday afternoon, and last 
evening there was a very pleasing 
event in the saloon of the ship, when 
a happy wedding ceremony was per
formed. The bride was Mise Lizzie 
•Mitchell, of Scotland, who was a 
passenger to Canada on the ship, and 
the groom was Alexander Slegg, a 
Scotchman who came all the way 
from Carlisle, Saskatchewan, to meet 
the young lady on her arrival. It 
was a joyful reunion, and last night 
about nine o’clock quite a number of 
persons' gathered in the saloon to 
witness the wedding. Miss Lindsay, 
of Scotland, was bridesmaid, while 
the commander of the Corsican, Wl 
Davidson, R. N. R., gave the bride 
away. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Lindsay, a Nova Scotia 
Baptist clergyman After the cere
mony the happy couple received con
gratulations from those present, and 
Mr. anfl Mrs. Slegg will leave today 
for Carlisle where theiy will make 
their home.

The following programme was ren- 
Opening remarks, by thedered:

chairman ; selection, Black’s Orches
tra; reading. A. W. Baird ; solo, Harry 
Marley; address, W. H. Smith; selec
tion, orchestra; reading. Miss Ethel 
McGinley; duet, Harold and Roy (Nid 
and Nod) Black; solo, Harry Shaw; 
Instrumental duet, C. Kane and B. 
Ring; solo. Miss Verta Wilson; selec
tion, orchestra.

At the conclusion of the program 
Next

THURSDAY EVENING SOCIAL
There was a good atterfmee of 

soldiers at the regular Thursday 
social In St. David's church school 
room last evening. Alexander 
Thompson presided and Mrs. Archi
bald was accompanist. The pro
gramme included colos by Private 
Baker. Mrs. Osborne. Miss Dorothy 
Kee, Sergt. Nevin, Private A. Harris, 
and dances by Miss Lorna Waring. 
At the close of the programme re
freshments were served by the lad
ies which was followed by an enjoy
able sing song, and a very pleasant 
Mining wne spent by all.

refreshments were served, 
year will be the golden jubilee of the 
Lodge, and It is planned to have a 
bumper celebration.

CORSICAN HAD
UNEVENTFUL TRIP

Arrived from Liverpool Yes
terday Afternoon—None in 
Military Party for New 
Brunswick—Ship's Second 
Officer Conveyed to Hospi-

COMMON COUNCIL 
COMMITTEE MEETING

Special Committee to Meet 
Premier Foster—Proposed 
Electrical By-Law Will be 
1 aken up Today—Tenders 
for Ferry Supplies.

tal.
C. P. R. OFFICIALS

ARE IN THE CITY
The Countess of Ashburnham, 

Fredericton, is a guest at the Royal.
Amont: Frederictonians in the city 

are Captain and Mrs. G. 
who are guests at the Royal. James 

Scott, F. W. Vanwart, D. B. 
Tlewelling and Gordon Scott, all at 
the Victoria.

Nine days and twenty-three hours 
out of Liverpool, the R. M. S. Corsi
can docked at Berth 3 shortly before 
six o'clock last evening.

Her military sailing included only 35 
men, of which 32 were commissioned 
officers, one a sergeant, one a corporal 
and one a private.
in the military party for this pro
vince.

The balance of the sailing list was 
composed of 75 military dependents, 
cf whom 22 were children and five 
were infants ; 30 adults in a govern
mental party ; 256 civilians, of whom 
16 were children, one an Infant and 
677 munition workers, with 235 chil
dren and 20 infant».

Among the cabin passengers there 
were only two officers for the Maritime 
Provinces, Captain Mitchell Gray, New 
Waterford, N.S., and Lieut. J. E. Dun
ham, Stanley, N.B.

The only other passengers for this 
province were Mrs. Julia E. Martin 
St. John, and Fred Wright, wife and 
child, Perth Junction, N.B.

Among the passengers was one 
Dutchman, Johan P. van der Hoff, aged 
26, who is proceeding to Vancouver 
with the Intention of taking up a clerk
ship there.

The vessel experienced a most sat
isfactory crossing, there being no 
complaints other than the inevitable 
sea sickness.

The second officer of the ship devel
oped a bad case of pneumonia when a 
few days out, and was taken to the 
General Public Hospital last night.
One female case of neuritis was re
ported shortly before the ship docked, ed cross checks and stripes. All these

H. Boyd,
A number of the traffic men of the 

C. P. R. arrived In the city yesterday 
at noon, to study traffic arrangements 
at this port. They are to make an 
examination of the Minnedosa, the 
latest addition to the C. P. O. S. fleet 
and Incidentally to pick up any point
ers that they can in regard to traffic 
matters.

Included In the party are William 
Casey,-General Agent of the Steamship 
Service in Winnipeg; William Ballan- 
tyne, assistant general 
agent for Atlantic routes; W. G. An- 
nable, general passenger agent for 
both Atlantic and Pacific C. P. R. 
routes; H. M. McCallum, of Toronto, 
J. J. Forster, of Vancouver. S. Friend 
of the western offices. R. E. El worthy 
of Chicago, E. T. Stebblng of New 
York, and others.

At the committee meeting of the 
common council held yesterday morn
ing a resolution was submitted by Com 
missioner Fiaher, that the city notify 
Premier Foster of its intention to op
pose any legislation based on the re
port of the Currier Commission but it 
failed to find a seconder. Mayor 
Hayes said the commission Itself was 
preparing a bill and the premier would, 
be seen before the end of the week by 
a special committee.

It was decided to pave Union street 
from Waterloo to Brussels streets, 
with asphalt instead of granite blocks 
at an estimated cost of $7,250, and this 
work will be advertised at once. Com- 

... . , missioner Fisher brought up the mat-
The Munition Workers held a ter of retaining walls and was author- 

tneetlng last evening In Longshore- ized to tear down the old wall nn

n which was outlined a scale of meeSn! thL mnr^n»P committee, 
wages, giving male help fifty cents v 7 *'
per hour, whereas they, while engaged *uT€n k 8 ,/4° j ferry supplies 
in the manufacture of munitions re- submitted as follows : For a tail
celved but thirty cents per hour *or Propellor of ferry, Union
Last evening’s meeting was, more or Foundry> $700; Phoenix Foundry, $650, 
less, of a discussion as to the means and 1116 ^t. John Iron Works, $796. 
to be adopted in obtaining the bonus. was decided to award the contract 
Another meeting will be held shortly t0 the Phoenix Foundry—the lowest 
when action may be undertaken. The tender. For the supplying of two steel 
female workers will, it Is rumored, water tanks there were only two ten- 
hold a meeting in the near future In 
an endeavor to receive a fifteen cent 
bo»us.

.1

There were none
MUNITION WORKERS

MET LAST NIGHT

Members Feel They Are En
titled to Twenty Cents Per 
Hour Bonus 
Thoroughly Discussed.

passenger
Matter

FORMAL SPRING OPENING
IN THE SILK DEPARTMENT.

west. The presents were many and 
costly, among them being several sums 
of money. The newly wedded couple 
will make their future home in the 
west whither they will take their jour
ney In a couple of weeks, accompanied 
by the best wishes of a host " ot 
friends for a long and happy wedded 
life.

SJlks are receiving their first allowing 
today. Come and took them over.

Dyke man's.
In the display of the newest and 

most beautiful weaves and patterns, 
originated for the coming season, spe
cial attention will be directed to Fou
lards, Satin checked and striped Skirt
ing, Dress Taffetas in plain and self 
patterns.

Foulard holds a place of honor in the 
court of Fashion this spring, as the 
fabric pre-eminent for afternoon 
frocks of the more informal type, 
wherefore, anticipating the immense 
demand for this delightful material, 
the Silk department is equipped with 
a comprehensive and extremely varied 
supply of (illk Foulard patterns. Par
ticularly lovely both as to texture and 
design are these Dress and Skirting 
Silks developed in tfatln Messelines 
and Taffetas. Some are to be seen In 
all self shades, others In fancy color-

WEDDINGS
McDonald-Naaon.

At Waa&is, Sunbury County, on the 
12th Inst., by Rev. W. E. Carpenter, 
at the home of the bride. Duncan D. 
McDonald of Glengarry, Ontario, and 
Amelia Nason of Waasis, were united 
in marriage in the presence of about 
two hundred invited guests. At 7.30 
the bride entered the room to the 
strains» of the wedding march, being 
played by Mr. Smith, teacher in the 
public school at Waasis. The bride 
was given away by her father. The 
bride is very popular in her home com 
munity where she taught school sev
eral years ago, and has lately been 
teaching in the west. <The groom is 
a prosperous young farmer in the

NO N. B. SOLDIERS
ON THE BALTIC FUNERALS.

The funeral of John Vincent mu 
place at 2 o’clock yesterday afften «n 
from his late residence, 199 Main 
street. The Rev. David Hutchinson 
officiated and Interment was In the 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs.

Charles Robinson received a wire 
from Halifax last evening stating 
that the steamer Baltic had docked 
and there are no returned men for 
New Brunswick on the ship.

The Olympic will arrive at Hali
fax on Sunday and It Is expected 
that there will be quits a number of 
New Brunswickers on board.

Annie Wash
burn took place at 3.30 o'clock yes
terday afternoon from her late resi
dence, 91 Thorne avenue, the Rev 
G. F. Dawson officiating. Interment 
In the Church ot England burying 
ground.

derers, the Union Foundry, $1,380, and 
the St. John Iron Works, $1,390. The 
forjner was awarded the contract.

Pantry sale. Seven Seas Chapter, I. 
O. D. E.. Imperial lobby. Saturday 
morning, March 22nd, at 10.30t
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